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TEUTONS CLAIM 
GREAT VICTORY 

ON FINN SOIL

■

or German Boys 
Of Eighteen Indicates 

Frightful Casualties

m

fis

- Iû
Special O^Nle to New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 

(By HUalre Belloc).LOCAL FIGHTING 
ONLY STATES

Germans Turn to Southern Side of Angle in Allied 
Lines in Northern France, Their Artillery on 
Thursday Night and Yesterday Concentrating 
Heavy Fire on Line Between Givenchy and Ni- 
eppe Forest—Tremendous Cannonade in Lys 
Region, bat No Heavy Infantry Fighting Any
where on the Western Front—Patrols of Allies 

' Capture Hill 82, North of Castel

Berlin States that German Troops Win an Over
whelming Victory During 5 Days Battle, Cap
turing Twenty Thousand Prisoners—Results of 
Past Week on Whole in Handers Satisfactory 
to the Allies, 150,000 Germans Being Put Out 
of Business—Enemy May Attack Next South 
of Somme.

London. M|y 
Renter telegram j
mand had information ot the appearance at an early stage of a full com
pany of the class of 1920, already in the field after only eight weeks’ 
training.

It le much the earliest call of men yet made since the war began. 
These boys, not quite, or just, eighteen, are an Index to the drain of the 
present battle. The action ofalast Monday, April 29, is of great import
ance also as an Index of the stage the battle had reached after a luU of 
three days. Thirteen enemy divisions, of . which eleven are identified, 
attacked the French and British along a front of 1,630 yards southwest 
of Yprea with the object of carrying the remainder of the line of hills 
of which Kemmel is the -first. It is significant that this attack was met 
by the concentration for the first time since the northern battle began of 
more than half as many men on the defensive side as there were on the 
offensive. The order was Australians on the right in low ground south 
of the hills, French in the hills, Joining the English near La Clytte, then 
English divisions on the plain beyond as far as the region of Ypres it
self. The Oernvpm attack was pressed all day and completely broken; its 
lines were nowhere advanced at the close and in places they 
tired. The lose and disorganisation were so heavy that three full days 
were allowed to pass without any further movement. An action of this 
type conducted^>n so large a scale breaking down in the seventh week 
of the offensive is of significance. There is evidence of the concentra
tion of fresh divisions on the front before Amiens.

A high English authority is quoted by the Graphic as estimating the 
German losses in killed, wounded and captured since March 21, 
least 900,000.

3—By tar the most striking news of the week is the 
firom French official sources saying the higher com-

> Enemy Artillery Display Much 
Activity North of Albert 

in Morning.«- Berlin, via London, May 3—"In southwestern Finland 
we have overwhelmingly defeated the enemy during a five 
day’s battle near Lakhti and Tavasthus, capturing 20,000 
prisoners," says the German official communication issued 
this evening.

“Partial attacks by the enemy followed strong prepar
atory fire south of Villers-Bretonneux and on the western 
bank of the Avre. We took some prisoners in a counter
attack."

Having met with a reverse in their operations on the 
northern side of the Flanders salient, where the French and 
British have stood shoulder to shoulder in defence,of Ypres 
end the high ground whi forms a bulwark in front of the 
channel ports, the Germans have, as indicated by the most 
recent reports, turned to the southern side of the angle in 
the allied lines in northern France. On Thursday night and 
Friday the German artillery had seemingly centered its fire on 
the line between Givenchy and the Neippe Forest, and it 
may be that the.enemy soon will launch an attack against 
this vital section of the British line.

BIG PEACE OFFENSIVE 
EXPECTED BY CECIL

New Offer Not Likely to Con
tain Any Terms Allies 

Can Look At.:
i

divisions, besides the nine divisions 
already there.

London, May 3 A representative “The effect of the operations in the 
of General Radcliffe, director of mill- north will be to reduce materially the 
tary operations at the war office, to number of fresh divisions the Germans 
day summed up the military situât- have available.
ton on the western front as follows: “Aa to the future the Germans have

“In the north while, the Germans large numbers df divisions recover* 
failed in their main objective, they ing which can be used shortly. It is 
made their right flank secure by the difficult to make an exact compart* 
capture of Kemmel, but Ve muet re- son of the staying powers of the two 
gard the operation from the viewoplnt armies, but the facts shown are 1» 
of economy of men and they used our favor. If the enemy continu 
np five divisions from the general his offensive in the north he must 

besides seven or eight divis- impair his chances of success in the

/ “The main aim is to separate the 
Anglo-French armies in the south, and 
if the enemy continues the campaign 
in the north without important re
sults he is using up his forces to no 
purpose."

Heavy Hun Loses.

London, May 3.—"In local fighting 
last night south ol_ Vlllers-Breten- 
neux,” says. Field Marshal Haig’s 
communication issued tonight, “our 
troops cooperated with the French 
and secured a few prisoners.

“The enemy artillery showed con
siderable activity .this, learning north 
of Albert, in the Beârçment Hamel 
sector. Apart from artillery activities 

both, sides on the other parts of

\\ as at ‘

Despatches from the British headquarters tell of a tre
mendous cannonade in the Lye region, which may be taken 
to mean the part of the Flanders battlefield at or near Mer- 
ville, where the Germans made their greatest advance after 
the fell of Armentieres.

Yprea Situation.
Articles appearing la German news

papers would seem to meicate efforts 
to prepare the German people' for an 
announcement that there will be no 
immediate attempt to take Ypres. Ex- 

i perte,, writing what may be considered 
Inspired reviews of the situation, say 

^■rtl.at nothing would he gained by the 
T capture of the ruined city. This maf 

mean that the Germans will turn their 
attention to some other part of the 
front for a new effort and the bom
bardment of the lines near Merville 
and further east may he the first step 
In an attempt to either bore straight 

- through the allied armies, or cut 
through toward the soctn and force a 
British retirement from the Arras- 
Lens sector. So far as known no in
fantry fighting has occurred in this 
sector in the past day.

,1
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YOUNG FARMERS 
MUST JOIN ARMY* Uf/roat, ttiers ls nothing t° report ”.

Amiens, they havq taken tuettoat posi
tions fnm the Teutons. One ofjhese 
positions was Hill 82, north 
a height which afforded good otisérva- 
tion of the allied communition lines.

nas found
that the channel at Zeebrugge,* in 
which old British cruisers recently 
were sunk during the naval raid on 
the Geieaan submarine bases on the 
Belgian coast is still blocked and will 
probably remain so for a considerable 
time.

reserve 
ions previously employed.”

“The results of the past week on 
the whole were satisfactory because 
the enémy used up a larger number 
of fresh divisions than the allies with
out strategic result. In all he used 
on the north front thirty-five fresh

tel. offensive" on the western front will 
result In a big peace offensive, direct 
ed mainly against Great Britain, and 
possibly made in an attractive form, 
but which will not afford any terms 
the allies can look at.

In this opinion, made in a statement 
to The Associated Press, Lord Robert 
expressed the further belief that the 
new peace offensive would hé largely 
for German consumption, because 
“the rulers of Germany know If they 
have to rely on their own resources 
they cannot hold out much lopger.

Paris, May 3.—The statement Issued 
by the war office tonight reads:

“There was no infantry fighting 
during the course of the day, but there 
was great activity by the opposing 
artillery In the region north and south 
of the Avre. Our batteries took un
der their fire and dispersed bodies of

Government After Giving Serious Consideration 
to Matter Decides Necessity for' Reinforce
ments Greater than Need for Increased Pro
duction—Leave of Absence Granted.

The British admiralty

Ml REPUOUTES TREATIES 
IMPOSES UPON HER REGENTLT

In Ukraine.
German troops operating in Ukraine 

have advanced into the Donetz coal 
region, in the eastern part of the gov
ernment of Kharkov. The presence 
of Germans as far east as this would 
seem to Indicate that Teutonic dom< 
ination of Southern Russia and the 
Black Sea is almost complete.

The authority of General Foch who 
was recently designated commander 
ir. chief of the allied armies in France, 
has been extended to indude the for
ces on the Italian front, as a result 
of the meeting of the inter-allied war 
council at Abbeville.

Ottawa, May 3.—With great delin- 
eiation Sir Robert Borden told about 
300 farmers at the House today that, 
after giving, serious consideration to 
the question of drafting farmers be
tween the ages of twenty and twenty- 
two, for service overseas, the govern
ment had decided that the necessity 
for reinforcements was more pressing 
than the need for increased produc
tion.

The farmers, who came from all sec
tions of Ontario, were headed by C. 
J. Thornton, ex-M. P. for Durham, and, 
after an organization meeting this 
morning, waited upon the prime minis
ter/ Hon. N. W. Rowell, Major-Gener
al Mewburn, Hou J. A. Crerar and 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie. ,Five of their 
number presented arguments against 
the conscription of young farmers, 
stating that their appeal was prompted 
in no sense by disloyalty but rather 
by a desire to serve the country and 
the men at the front In what they con
sidered the best way.

Must Have Men.
The prime minister did not mince

matters, but told them firmly that re
inforcements must be obtained, and 
that the government had decided on 
the only plan possible under the cir
cumstances. He appreciated the diffi
culties the farmers would be placed 
in, but called their attention to the 
fact that hardships suffered by the 
people of Canada were not to be com-i 
pared to those endured by the people, sia in recent years, and especially the 
of Great Britain and France. Sir Rob- Russo-British treaty of 1907 regarding 
ert appealed to them to reflect 
onerous duties which developed 

facilitât

The Hague. May 3—Persia has in
formed Holland that it regards as null 

I and void all treaties, imposed on Per-

possible necessity of financial control 
in conformity with the principles ql 
the agreement.

Between the Hussein and British 
spheres a neutral sphere of about 188,- 
000 square miles was delineated. The 
Russian sphere was approximately 305, 
000 square miles and the British about 
137,000.

Last January Persia asked Russia to 
withdraw its troops from the Russian 
sphere. The Bolshevik foreign minis
ter, M. Trotzzky, denounced the Rus- 
sian-British agreement, in a letter to 
the Persian minister to Russia, as hav
ing been directed against the inde
pendence of the Persian people and as 
null and void.

In March it was reported a, Persian 
delegation was on the way to Berlin to 
arrange a permanent Persian-German 
alliance. t

enemy troops south of Villers-Breton
neux and .before Castel. There were 
lively artillery engagements on the 
right bank of the Meuse.

“Eight German

Allies oNt Idle.
While waiting for the Germans to 

make the next move, the allies have 
not been idle. All along the line, their 
patrols have been active and at Han- 
gard and , Villers-Bretonneaux, before

airships
brought down on May 2 and twelve 
others, gravely damaged, fell behind 
their lines during a series of combats 
with our aviators. Effectual 
bombardment were carried 
Ing the day and night of 
27,000 kilograms of projectiles being 
dropped on the railway stations at 
Ham, Neslhp, Reyes, Chaulres and St. 
Quentin, and upon the bivouacs and 
cantonments in these regions. Seven 
thousand kilograms of bombs were 
dropped on enemy establishments in 
the region of Rethel and upon the rail
road station at Asfeld-La-Ville."

on the the spheres of influence in that conn 
on try. The other treaties may be revised 

later, the communication from the Per
sian government states, but that of 
1907, with its appendices, is definitely 
annulled.

the government and to 
every way the drafting of the farm
ers called out under the order-in-coun 
cil. In concluding his remarks he 
referred to the registration of 
and woman power, stating thtft indus
tries would be given all possible as
sistance

The minister of mpitia stated, that 
in order to solve the problem of seed
ing. he had issued instructions to 
commanders in the various military 
districts to grant leave of absence to 
all farme/rs consistently following their 
occupation.

t dur-
ay 2.ME QUEBEC, MANITOBA «ID Mi

In 1907, Great Britain and Russia 
agreed between themselves to limit the 
spheres of their respective interests 
in Persia to the provinces adjoining 
the Russian frontier on the one hand 
and the British frontier on the other. 
The two powers agreed to respect the 
integrity and independence of Persia, 
but at the same time contemplated the

BRITISH COLUMBIAN MEN BUST
LaPointe, the minister of militia stated 
that men subject to the call for mili
tary service who have married since 
July 6th, 1917, when the military serv- 

battalion entered the enemy trenches j ice act was passed, are still regarded 
north of Lens, inflicting heavy casual
ties. It is estimated that twenty Ger
mans were killed. Two prisoners were 
taken, and pne machine gun captured 
Our caâualtlës were slight.

"Manitoba and Quebec troops car 
ried out a successful operation on 
April 28th. They penetrated the ene
my’s defences to a depth of five hun- °ot been taken In the legislation last 
dred yards. Inflicted heavy casualties session. As a great many of the C. N. 
and captured tine officer, fifty-two oth- * issues bear a low rate of Interest 
er ranks, four machine guns and one It I» a difficult matter, he said, to 
grenatenwerfer. Our casualties were secure their renewal without increas- 
elight." ing the rite of Interest. The législa

tion, the minister explained, would not 
Increase the obligation of the Domin
ion government. This step was deetr- 

sum- able from the standpoint of national 
interest. He expressed the hope that

Ottawa, May 3.----- Major-General 8.
C. (Mewburn, minister of militia, to
day received from Sir Edward Kemp, 
minister of overseas forces, a cable 
regarding operations of the Canadian 
corps In France. The cable states: 
•’During April 27th and 28th there were 
three raids on the enemy, resultltag in 
the capture of one officer, fifty-five 
other ranks, five machine guns. One 
grenatenwerfer, (probably grenade 

s thrower), and, in addition, heavy cas
ualties were Inflicted on the enemy.

"British Columbia troops raided the 
enemy north of Lens at 11.16 p. m., 
April 27th. The enemy was frisky, 
stubborn and refused to surrender. 
Eleven Germans were' seen killed. No 
prisoners were captured, but shoulder

straps furnished important Identifica
tion.k HIER II BILUON DOLLARS 

FOR IRITIS» LIQUOR THE
“A raiding party from a Manitoba

GERMANS ARE IN A 
BAD PREDICAMENT

\
as single men.

The house then took under consid
eration Hon. A. K. McLean’s resolution 
upon whjch a bill be based, giving the 
Dominion government power to renew 
or extend loans of the C. N. R. system 
maturing during the present yeah Mr. 
McLean explained that this power had London, May 3—The English, Scotch favor the same principle of purchase 

and Irish committee» appointed to in- on the basis of pre-war profits. All 
vestigate the purchase and control by three committees agree as to the in- 
the state of the liquor traffic have re- terest which must be included in the 
ported in favor of the feasibility of scheme. All include the export trade 
the scheme. The cost is estimated at as subject to acquisition and all pro- 
more than £400,000,000, but less than Pose to exclude allied trades, such as 
£500,000,000. a maJ°r portion of the hotels, clubs

The Scottish and Irish committees railroad refreshment rooms, theatre 
bars, passenger vessels and dining 
cars.

The cost of the purchase of the brew
eries, distilleries and public houses, 
with tne -means of supply, is estimated 
at £350,000,000 in England and Wales 
and £61,000,000 in Scotland. The Irish 
supplies only 
timate.

By Henri Bedou—Military Critic, Jour- up to the present has been a complete
check, so since April 27 the Germans 
have thrown into the Flanders fighting 
more than forty divisions. Moreover 
since March 21 they have engaged 
more than 100 divisions in Picardy 
of which many have fought twice and 
some three times. The Germans re
semble at this moment a man who 
has eaten too big a dinner and tries to 
correct it by drinking more than usual. 
The headache is still to come.

nal Des Debate, Paris.
(Special Gable to New York Tri

bune and St. John Standard.) 
Paris, May 3.—The Germans are in 

an awkward predicament In the^west. 
The dominating fact is that the enemy, 
whose principal interest is in Picardy 
finds himself probably In spite of hlhv 
self in'a position where he is obliged 

. . .. v. . - to throw in considerable forces with-
renewals could be obtained for three out the SUCCes8 he obtains bringing 
year,, which would probably he beyond Mm nearer a decision. Having com- 
the war period. menced April 9th south of Armentieres

and Lys an engagement which was 
no more than a simple diversion he 
curved his line forward and the next 
day had to extend nis action to the 
north. In this way he has dug out a 
vast pouch where in a few days he 
spent 21 divisions, but this pouch be
ing barred on both flanks he had to 
disengage his right flank by an opera- 
iion In the Vpuea sector which led to 
the capture of Kemmes.

But this capture in turn makes ne
cessary an assahlt on other hills and a 
general operation against Ypres Which

aiwvvvOwaVw-

PARLIAMENT WILL 
RUSH BUSINESS 

SAYS PREMIER

ten days or so; the other to adjourn 
the house and meet again in the favor the Inclusion of wholesalers to 

make the purchase of the stocks of 
liquor a separate transaction from 
that of the other assets, thus solving 
the difficulty concerning (heir infla
tion of whiskey prices which has taken 
place since the war by application of 
the principle of the excess profits duty. 
The English committee, dealing with 
a smaller liquor business, declaresythe 
bulk of the stock may be regarded as 
working capital required to earn a pro
fit. and that their value should be in
cluded in the sum arrived at by capi
talizing the net profits of the concerns 
owning them. This committee main
tains the trade should be bought out 
on the basis of the profit It was capa
ble of earning before the war.

The Scottish and Irish committees

.Sir Wilfrid Laurier intimated that It 
was the desire of the opposition to 
facilitate the business of the house as 
fat as possible.

Sir Robert did not think that* any 
measures. Ho he brought down, would 
create long discussion.

P. E. I. MAN Kil i m
IN MASSACHUSETTSi U. S. WHEAT PRICES. certain data for an es-Ottawa, May 8—The house begins 

morning sittings on Tuesday. It will 
also sit on Saturdays, beginning Sat
urday, May 11, till the end of the ses
sion. In presenting a motion to this 
effect this afternoon, Sir Robert Bor
den said that certain reasons made it 
highly desirable that ministers should 
be relieved of their duties In partie-
___it at no very distant date. There
were two alternatives. One < was to 
work a little harder and get through in

Washington, May 3—The senate 
again today formally recorded itself 
In favor of increasing the government 
minimum guaranteed price for wheat 
from $2 to $2.60 a bushel 
Jectlon of the proposal by 
It Insisted upon the wheat clause In 
the agricultural appropriation Mil, 
returning tthe measure to conference, 
hut it generally was expected the pro
posai would die them

The civil serv
ice bill was founded very much on the 
present civil service act, except for 
provisions bringing the outside service 
under the same rules as the Inside 
service. The bill to consolidate the 
railway act was practically the same 
as that which passed the house last 
session, but failed to pass the Senate.

The motion wae carried.
Replying to a question by Mr. fcrneet

Frank Hughes of Fort Augus
tus Falls from Barn Loft.

is A 8. o. 8.
Harold A. Swim, for 10 months em 

ployed at this office, resigned last 
evening and signed up in the S O. S. 
movement. He Is going with Mr. 
Leonard this summer, At Long Point, 
who has a large farm there. Harold 
has set a good example and 
friends wish him success.

Boston, May 2.—Frank Hughes, a 
milkman employed at Lynn, has been 
killed by falling from the loft of the 
barn of his employer. Hughes belong
ed to Fort Augustus, P. E. I. Hughes 
was 24 years of age and leaves three 
brothers and one sister.
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There is nothing about your 
dress that SHE is so prompt 
to criticise or so quick'to 
admire as your cravat. 
You'll see our nèw assort
ment lor May will wiq her 
approval. What more to be 
said>

Gilmour’s, 68 King St

Over 150 Mm
City Yesterdaj 

, vice in the Syi
') were Banquet

M.C.A.

f

Another party an* 
Join the Jewish Logic 
8. The 

Itiey ware met at 1 
bouquet of flowers i 
each soldier.

Alter spending the 
they marche 

Angle band of the Dt 
the Synagogue on 
where Rabbi Fraser s 
to them and offered i 
their behalf. After 
lined up again and pr 
M. C. A., where a 
awaited them, prepar

John.” I. W. Webbe 
man for the occasion 
introduced several n 
the number were Ma 
Ritchie, Herbert Ma 
strong and Chairma 
sponded on behalf of 

Mayor Hayes felt 
that so many youni 
origin heard the call 
their way to Palest! 
some extent on the cl 
which the war had bi 
day Jew and Gentil 
Atheist stood should! 
the righteous cause 
wished the boys God 
"our prayers follow 

Judge Ritchie gave 
ular Indeed at first 
grew serious and ad 
reiterate the mayof 
with you that you 
hungry Hun.*”

Herbert Mayes ad< 
.the boys also and add 
ever return rest ass 
reception committee < 
Its utmost to help yo 

R. B. Armstrong 
Board of Trade spo 
his career he had m 
tlieir dealings he had 
alluded to the war an 
God speed and succe 

Chairman Berg of 
called upon spoke i 
began by saying *'W< 
from Palestine unti

1

1
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MAY—PHASES OF THE MOON. 

Last Quarter, 3rd .... 7b. 26m. p-m, 
New Moon, 10th .... .,10h. lm. a.m, 
First Quarter, 17th .. Bh. 14m. p m. 
Full Moon. 25th............ 7b. 82m. p.m.

l i l
i i ,j
s I
id J ,d

4 Sat 6.15 7.17 6.20 190], 12.66 *......
5 Sun 6.14 7.27 7.86 20.02 1.07 13.37
6 Mon 6.12 7.30 8.81 2U>2 2.U 14.44
7 Tue 6.11 7.31 9.80 21.58 3.18 15.49
8 Wed 6.10 7.38 10.24 22.51 -4.19 16.48 ,

------------------------------------ (
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THE WEATHER. 
Maritime—Light to moderate wind*, 

fair; not much change in temperature.

Toronto, May 3.—The weather has 
been fair today throughout the do
minion. with the exception of a few 
light showers near Lake Erie and On
tario. In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
It has been veiy warm.

Min Max.
• 48Victoria .

Vancouver 
Edmonton
Prince Albert .................. 38
Saskatoon

50
48 76

70
36 $1

82Moosejaw ......................... 41
Winnipeg .... ...... • • 42 54

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of St. John.

devisees, legatees and credi
tors of Joseph Bullock, late of the 
City of Saint John, a General Manager 
of the imperial Oil Company, Limited, 
deceased, and to all others whom It 
may concern:

The Executors of the last will of 
the above named deceased having 
filed his account in this Court. You 
are hereby cited to attend, if yOu so 
desire, at the passing of same, at a 
Court of Probate to be held In and 
for the City and Ççunty of Salflt John 
at the Probate Court room. In the 
Pugsley building, in the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, on Monday, the twentieth day 
of May next, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, when the said 
accounts will be passed upon.

Given under my hand this second 
day of May, A. D., 1918. v

H. O. MclNERNBY. Tte 
Judge of Probate.

To the

STEPHEN B. BUST1N,
Registrar of Probate.

/fpfll
Department of the Naval Service. 

NOTICE OF SALE. 
LOBSTER HATCHERIES.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for Lobster Hatcheries," will be 
received up to noon of the

20th Day of May, 111* 
for the purchase of the Government 
Lobster Hatcheries at 

Arichat, Richmond County, N. S. 
Bay View, Pictou County, N. S.
Port Daniel West, Bonaventuve 

County, Gaepe, Que.
House Harbour, Grindstone, Magda 

len Islands, Que.
Georgetown, Prince EAwarfl Island 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Isl

and.
Sbtppegan, Shippegap^Qully> N. B ^

Buctouché, Buctouche Harbour. 
N. B.

Shemogue, Westmorland County,
N. B.

Antigonlsh. East Tracadle, N. ». 
Isaac’s Harbour, Guysborough 

County, N. 8.
Little Brae d'Or, Alder Point N. « 
Alternative tenders will be censld 

ered for—
(a) The whole of each. Including 

the land, building or beUdings. 
and plant 

0») The land only.
(c) The building or buildings only.
(d) The plant only, wholly, or Id

à

»

part.
All of the buildings are single story 

and constructed of wood 
and are capable of being 
moved intact. The plant, in each 
case, consists mainly of a boiler and 
a Duplex steam pump, all In good con
dition.

are .open to 
inspection at all times upon applica
tion to the Officer In Charge, who may 
be located readily in the immediate 
vicinity. Any particulars or informa
tion desired may be obtained upon 
application to the undersigned.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque, made payable 
to the Department of the Naval Serv 
Ice at Ottawa, 1er a sum equivalent 
to ten per cent (16 p z ) of the full 
amount of the tender. In case o(, fail
ure to complete the purctinse within 
the time specified «be cheque df the 
successful tenderer becomes forfe M; 
all others will be returned promptly.

The right la reserved to reli-t any

throughout, 
readily re-

The several properties

4C. J. DK8BARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Sen ice 
Department of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa. April 16. 1118. 
Unauthorised publication of this a* 

win not be paid for.
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F>*r wire before. I In the MW 
oûüei and eheni-napeod 
loth log ifUn—ell I underfi
It Lakee to tall I, hot aa the trail and with the seels- 

about It. An Oriental itng. setting, tance of the Mystery Man, 
and the costumes wont' mads s pretty]to 
stage effect

Tf ^a.'5^25eiwsw-r«..~.
dlan, who is e real laugh at every them back to
presented whnt^nSghTbo styled "Odd 

Noneenae--^* potiwuri of clever joke», 
good songe end piano selections. The 
act wan a speedy running comedy at- 

without one jnlnufo’s dragging 
and waa much appreciated.

Evans, Lloyd and Company in a 
matic playlet were third on the _
*”!?• The playlet is a good story, 
original In plot, of the scapegrace son 
of a New York police captain, who. 
through bad associations gets Into sr 
serious mix-up and is right up against 
it There la a smashing good finish to 
the sketch and the three members of 
the oast play It splendidly. It Ip the 
best acted sketch we have seen hère 
for a long time.

John F. Clarke followed and brought 
down the house with a number of 
clever Irish stories arid some original 
songs. He Is a Remarkably clever en
tertainer, with a •♦style peculiarly his 
own, and the. audience could not seem 
to get enough of him.

Ching Ling Toy, with two assistants, 
in a real novelty magic act, perform
ed a number 06 seemingly Impossible 
tricks, bringing'doves and birds from

lug Is

Women! Hère Is 
• A Dandy ThfrtgGERMANY INFORMED YPRES IS 

NOT OF CET, IMPORTEE
StetTe?

i sltton just In the nick of time.Few tape en 
•taw. pain, then they lift efr.

!
fair

n*tmTour high heels have 
put corns on your toes 
and calluses on the bot
tom of your reft, but 
why care now?

This tiny bottle holds 
an almost magic fluid. 
A genius in Cincinnati 
discovered this ether 
compound and named It

e* i 5 YoeagCeyloe
r

Ssssi■ Teutons Find Task of Dashing for Chawed Ports 
More Difficult than they Anticipated — Tre
mendous Crescendo of Gun-fire in Lys Region 
—Gen. Foch Very Optimistic.

tok

of fneezone can be had 
at any drug store for a 
few cents. Don't limp 
or twist your face in | 
agony and spoil your 
beauty, but get a little 
bottle of freesone and & 
apply a few drope on B| 
your tender, aching corn H 
or callus. Instantly the B 
soreness disappears and I 
shortly you will find the II 
com or callus so shrivel- 1| 
ed and loose that you I 
can lift It off with the II 
fingers. w

Just thinkf Yon get rid of a Vard 
com, soft com or a com between the 
toes, as well as hardened calluses, 
without suffering one particle. Mil
lions of women keep a tiny bottle on 
the dresser and never let corns ache

Thai Is why it makers.; British Headquarters in France, May 
S—(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency)— 
The Germans have not renewed their 
efforts to advance In Flanders or on 
the Somme and their objective time
tables indicate that they are finding 
their task much heavier than they an
ticipated.

Last night there was much bombing 
activity on both sides, our airmen in
flicting heavy casualties. The Austra
lians carried out successful minor oper. 
ations at Villers-Bretonneux, while the 
Canadians mopped up a strong post, 
taking seven prisoners and five ma
chine guns.

Farther north the British rushed 
machine gun emplacement, clearing it 
out and bringing back three survivors 
of the garrison.

A tremendous crescendo of gun fire

has broken out this morning, appar
ently in the Lye region.

Germans Warned.

London, May 3—(Via Reuter’s Otta
wa Agency)—It Is noteworthy that in 
the lull in the fighting since the Ger
man defeat at Ypres all German talk 
of the "Kaiser's battle" has vanished. 
The German experts and newspapers 
have now been instructed to warn the 
people that no new Sedan is possible, 
that Ypres is very strong, and the Brit 
ish fought most stubbornly and that 
after all Ypres to not of importance for 
the Germans. They declare that the 
German command may decide not to 
take Ypres.

Sir William Robertson's warning 
t3iat the war Is likely to last for a long 
time yet is commented upon In London 
as timely.

The Times refers to a despatch from

Ï
•*?

MEW SILK SUITS
Washington stating that diplomats an
ticipate a peace move but that no 
offer of mediation, even from the 
Pope, will be considered. Any pro
posal of peace must come from Ger
many, the Times declares. The Allies 
w.ll meet any such move with the 
same unbroken front as they met the 
latest military offensive.

Paris, May 3—The French made an 
attack late yesterday on the front be
tween Hallies and Castel, southeast of 
Amiens, and captured Hill 82, and the 
wood on the Avre river nearby.

London, May 3—In the neighborhood 
of Villers-Bretonneux, on the front be
fore Amiens, the British gained the 
advantage In local fighting during the 
night, the war office announces.

On the northern front there was 
active artillery fighting, especially 
near Givenchy, the Forest of De Nlep- 
pe and Locre, and south of Ypres. 
There were successful raids by the 
British south of Arras and east of St. 
Venant, in the course of which ten 
prisoners and five machine guns were 
captured by our troops.

Paris. May 8—The military authority 
of General Foch as the result of the 
Italian adhesion, has been extended to 
all the western fronts and the general 
now becomes commar. ler-ln-chief of all 
the allied armies In the west, says 
Marcel Hutln In the Echo De Paris.

M. Hutln saw Premier Clemenceau 
on* his return after a meeting of the 
supreme war council at Abbeville. The 
premjer, without going into details, ex
pressed satisfaction with the results 
of the conference.

“And the situation at the front?" 
asked the writer.

“General Foch is very optimistic; 
that’s all I can tell you,” was the pre
mier’s reply.

The Smartest Designs
Shown This Season

In Satin, Tajffetta or Faille

CANADA PAINT 1
El

m
1

n
?

I

Especially smart taffeta suits in navy, black or shot 
effects, made with long roll collar or with tailored 
collar and loop fastening on front ; lined to waist 
with plain or fancy stripe silk. Skirt new straight 
line effect with full back and all round belt.

$30.00

!

Very pretty style in taffeta navy, taupe or black, 
made with deep plaited all round belt on coat and 
large buckle. Skirt with deep loose plaits at wast.

$32.50

A variety of smart satin suits in navy, teige or 
black; newest designs ; some with vest front; in
dividual styles.

$42.50 to $50.00.1

OPERA HOUSE.
ZD/4./V/EX/ Head of King St.The lady who goes to the theatre 

with me thought that the vaudeville 
program at the Opera House last night 
was as good a show as we have seen 
for some time, and Judging by the 
laughter and applause that was almost 
continuous during the performance, 
most of the audience agreed with her.

Stevens and Falke, two young girls, 
opened the program In a pretty stage 
setting representing an Indian en
campment. and offered some good 
songs end dances—the latter being 
particularly well done. The costum-

London House

NEPDNSET ROOFS
NEPONSET PAROID ROOFING NEPONSET TWIN SHINGLES

The Finest Roof You
Can Put on Your Home

NeponbeTTWIN

SHINGLESPLAYERS RED
Slate Surfaced GREEN

Slate Surfaced

dmt, fl* Mm

"MEPONSET Twin Shingles make • 
x ; far handsomer roof than any other 
shingles, giving the artistic appearance 
of exceptionally well laid elate.
Made of extra tough felt, thoroughly sat
urated with asphalt and coated with 
crushed slate—Red or Green.
Neponiet Twin Shingles are weather-proof a«vt 
fire-resisting. The twin shape cats in half the 
time of laying as well aa the number of joint and 
and nail holes.
Slates would cost far more money, require heavier 

rafters and could give no greater 
satisfaction.

NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES
*

15c lii

Per Package of 10
• .

Beautifully Cool and Sweet Smoking
» . .• - . . \ .1.• . . . V' •• .S-'. • - * ■ ‘

L

>0.
Aralrh leader mi taitaaie Met Nepmui PmU ttmfuM 

it mameW /er farm, ftuHritt, mi rmilrmi bmiUmfs

BIRD A SON . . - Head Office, Hamilton, OwL
fit Ma.Toronto, Wimipag, Calgary, 1

The I. nfnat Manufacturera of
i:

Roofing*
a Canada »

Neponiet D«
* Them am agente in moat cities and towns.

if. ...
. . - v*‘. -

What(Qï) Means in Cozy
Attractive Homes.

t
C P. means gleaming floors—shining furniture— 

harmonious woodwork—freshness and brightness all 
over the house.

CP. •SUN VARNISH STAINS” are especially 
noted for retaining their brilliant luifare for an indefinite 
length of time. Floors, Furniture, Woodwork and 
Picture Frames look far more cheery and “homey” 
when brightened up with “C. P. Sun Varnish Stains”.

CP. SUN WATERPROOF FLOOR VARNISH to made
expressly for floors, and gives wonderful service. It to waterproof- 
dries very hard—and is not easily marked or scratched.

Before you paint, read our book, "What, When and How To 
Paint". Sent free to every man and 
the right peint and varnish for every job.

Also use our FREE DECORATIVE SERVICE. Our experts 
will suggest color schemes for finishing any part of the exterior or 
interior of your building.

THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED,
Maker» of the famous *'ELEPHANT BRAND" White Lead.

572 William Street, Montreal. 112 Sutherland Ass. Winnipeg-
5
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L At ti. Ur Want* O’Leary, P.E.I. Man, 
and He Consider*.

BommenUe, p. i—Robert
Wensy ut O'Leary ku received s call

o«s
■... Light Mader a* and It voiced the ytats fad. 'Thar 

ere In 0» thins to eae it threes*.-
and they Over 150 Man Reached the 

City Yesterday—After Ser- 
, vie* in die Synagogue Men 
1 were Benquetted at the Y. 

MCA.

National 
Jewish ir. national eons wis 
sent Ailsr s chat the boys Basis Bn- WITH THE ENGINEERS.

James Btirbsg Baser of the C. P. 
R-, West 6t John, has signed np with 
the Royal

m r___i-
UuUUmtbyterian) Shediac. The Presbytery of 

has given Mr. Murray a 
month to consider the invitation. The 
(Congregation of Rnthelda, Sask., has

g
W They leave by boat this morning forr Dllhy, thee on to Windsor to join engineers.

their brothers there, and alter a short 
training peon over the pond to Pate» C. P. ft SUSURSAN SERVICE.

called K. Lockhart but ha has de- RED BIRO

PscISc Snbnrbaa Service will he In-Another party arrived yesterday to 
Jols the Jewish Legion at Windsor, N. 
8. The - - - . —

They ware met at the station ud a Brantford “Red Bird” Bicycleangurated. The service will be prac
tically the 
except that the train which left Weis- 
ford last
turning left city et 10.16 p. m., will 
not ran .until June ltd.

In pest years It has been customary 
to provide service on a certain day, 
known as “dean up" day, to enable 
suburbanites to visit their homes, and

as in past seasons.

at 8.16 p. m. and re-

rot your 
• prompt
prick*'to

The Wheel That YOU Should RideCreate An Estateeach soldier.
After spending the afternoon at the 

harraeks they marched, heeded by the 
bugle bead of the Depot Battalion, to 
the Synagogue on Hasen Avenue, 
where Rabbi Fraser spoke a few words 
to them and offered special prayers In 
their behalf. After the servie® they 
lined up again and proceeded to the T. 
M. C. A, where a bountiful rapper 
awaited them, prepared by “ladles end

You would be proud of a Brentford “Red Bird" In any company of cyclists; its graceful lines, light 
sturdy structure and beautiful finish at once mark it as a beauty of first rank.-Hem a mom with k> surplus estate, but 

still witk enough mump to pay the premium 
on « life insurance peltry, can refuse to do 
it and then look kis children in the face and 
my bis prayers at might an going ta bed, 
expecting them to be answered, is a mystery 
that I hoot neeer yet boon akWto fathom."

—Raw. T. DbWitt Talmace.

make preparations for the season.« Although light, easy-runaing. and readily controlled, the Brantford “Red Bird" is built to stand much 
greater strain than that to which a wheel is likely to be subjected, being reinforced doubly, and even 
three fold. It will give you most In service at very lowest cost tor upkeep or repair.

Fdr this purpose on Wednesday, May 
8 (only), train will be run to leave 
City at 9.16 a. m. and on the return 
will leave Welaford at 8.00 p. m. due 
In the city about 9.00 p. m. All stops 
to be made In each direction. This 
actually means there will be suburban 
train service May 8th only, and be
tween that date end May 20th, when 
practically full service will be 
urated, there Will be no other service 
than regular trains now running.

r assort- 
win her 
ire to be

«

Men's Brantford, 880.00; Ladles' Brantford. 846.00; Imperial Bicycle. Men's and Boys, 842.00.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.T IFE INSURANCE is the only method by 
I J which a man can create an estate 

immediately, without a large expendi
ture ef money.

Should the individual die, even it only one 
or two payments el premium have been made, 
his estate, it in the form of Life Insurance, 
provides an amount in cash equal to the face 
value ef the policy.

iafSt gentlemen of the community of St 
John." I. W. Webber acted aa chair-

tnaug-

man for the occasion and after supper 
introduced several speakers. Among 
the number were Mayor Hayes, Judge 
Ritchie, Herbert Mayes, R. EL Arm
strong and Chairman Berg, who re
sponded on behalf of the Legion.

Mayor Hayes felt gratified to know 
that so many young men of Jewish 
origin heard the call and were now on 
their way to Palestine. He dwelt to 
some extent on the changed conditions 
which the war had brought about To
day Jew and Gentile, Christian and 
Atheist stood shoulder to shoulder for 
the righteous cause of freedom. He 
wished the boys God-speed and added, 
•Vrar prayers follow you."

Judge Ritchie gave a tew words, Joc
ular Indeed at first, but In the end 
grew siwrlous and added, “I can only 
reiterate the mayor's words, ‘God be 
with you that you may down the 
hungry Hun.'"

Herbert Mayes added a welcome to 
.the boys also and added, “any time you 
ever return rest assured the soldiers’ 
reception committee of St. John will do 
its utmost to help you out”

R. E. Armstrong on behalf of the 
Board of Trade spoke and stated In 
his career he had met many Jews, In 
their dealings he had no difficulties. He 
alluded to the war and wished the boys 
God-speed and success.

Chairman Berg of the Legion being 
called upon epoke a few words and 
began by saying “We’re not returning 
from Palestine until we see It over

I AC.
B MOON. 
l. 26m. P-m, 
L lm. a m, 
L 14m. p.m. 
i. 82m. p.m. i

of a policy In the Mutual Life of Canada 
rod can create an estate, and you can go through life 
with the comforting assurance that your most vital 
problem Is solved-4he protection of your dependents.

H the Insurance be taken on the Endowment Plan 
you can rest assured that ten, fifteen, twenty years 
hence the protection you now provide will be available 
In full with certainty. Ho other form of Investment 

create an estate with equal certainty.
During the past year the number of homes protected 

by polidoe in the Mutual Increased by twenty per 
cent Since I960 the Mutual has distributed to 
policyholders, or their dependents, nearly J23.000.000.

The Mutual Issues polities on many different plans, 
one of which is sure to fit your particular requirements 

Write fat literature about Mutual

II Byi l
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The Mutual Life
WATERLOO 
ONTARIO

Hugh Cannelt, Provincial Manager, 
78-78 Prince Wiliam St,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

of Canada;

Min Max.
.48
.66 US
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.38 70
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.42 54
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The Quality Goes Clear Through

Quality from 
the Polish in

wmuuuwnmm
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n.
hie second

fRNBY. 
of Probate.

C/rcW ChâhîieTS Engine
Quality in the Gray-Dort does not begin 
and end on the outside. True, the Gray- 
Dort has a fine appearance—pleasing lines, 
handsome finish, smartness. But these are 
only parts of its goodness.

Get right down into the car. Examine the details of the body, the frame, 
the motor, the transmission, the accessories. There you will find sincerity of 
workmanship, genius of design and honesty of materials, of which the 
appearance is the outward and visible sign.
The quality of the Gray-Dort was not attained in a day. For 65 years the 
Gray plant in Chatham has been building vehicles widely reputed for 
serviceability and beauty. For 30 years the Dort plant in Flint, Michigan, 
has paralleled this.
The Gray-Dort car is the combined effort of these two great organizations. 
Into it they have put all the knowledge gained in a lifetime building carriages. 
They have placed on it the same mark of character, backed it with the same 
integrity. And in the hands of several thousand Canadian motorists, the 
Gray-Dort has proved worthy.

Wm. Piric Son & Co., St. The new Gray-Dort emborlis, sll the rood feiture, thst won inMsnt »uccew lor forms, modds. The 4-cylinder 
IE rv . i . motor t, . triumph of smooth, economise! speed end power. The dun <« sturdy and quiet The spring» ere
John. Uistnbutora. |<mK The upholstery i, deep. The equipment ie ebwlutely complete from electric stsrtisg end lighting to the

took New fine, of beauty have been given this model. Vu /itv-?o-treç.r Muring car il HJ2S: the Ihrtr-pai unfit 
J N Thibault, Edmundaton. /mr-Wy^rouJ/t" it fWj licGray-ltau jpecial, beautifully finitlud and tcah extra detail! cf cyuipmnu, it fliS about

E. E. Nason, McAdam.

Oscar Adair, Sussex.

J. D. Irving, Buctouche.

John Morrison, Norton.

James Boyle, Enniskillen.

A. H. L. Bell, Woodstock.

DeWolfe Hardware Co., St.
Stephen.

High-grade performance on low-grade gas.) 
Quick starting—even in cold weather.
Lae* carbon.
“Raw Gaaoline” troubles avoided. y
Better lubrication.—Smoother running. 
More miles to the gallon.

it >1,1

*

MService.
B.
RIBS.
[reused to
qed “Tend- 
' will be

•T'HESE are the achievements of to-day’s Chalmers. 
1 This you are asked to investigate and prove.

The great Chalmers engine solves the annoying low-grade 
gas problem. Overcome# the trouble by fully utilizing 
the gas. Gaina mileage by turning the gasoline com
pletely into vapor. Avoids “raw gasoline” trouble by 
carrying the vapor hot to the cylinders.

•IE
foveroment

y, N. 8.
. N. S. 
onaventu-e

ne, Magda

irfi Island
lwsfd 1st

Ur, N. b. 
hour, N. s 

Harbour,

Anyone can see hew this is accomplished.
Two Chaknsrs features—new and essential In e time when gasoline
is poor brought about the gain in efficiency. The first is e “Hot- 
mot.” Thu fss strikes this “hot-spot.” Vaporization Is completed. 
The gas becomes a high-power vapor. It is carried hot to the cylin
ders through the “ramshom” manifold. This manifold Is smooth 
Inside, no sharp bunds, no comers. There are no trapu to cool and 
condensa the vapor. So “taw gasoline” cannot form. None 
carried to the cylinders. Thus, the chief cause of trouble from 
“raw gasoline” is avoided.

g

1 County,

le. N. S. 
ly «borough

«oint, N. 8 
bo consid

à

he
tacludlog 
boudins,. I The proof of these features is in the car Itself. Anyone__

them. To-day’s Chalmers tells its own story of performance
tart=

»

ilings only. 
»Uy, or In

ingle story 
h rough oui. 
readily re

in each 
boiler and 
i good con-

=

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LTD.Arrange for a demonstration. Drive the Chalmers. Get in behind the 
wheel and see what the greet Chalmers engine will do-even with 
low-grade gas. Anytime.

1
Ë

ONTARIOCHATHAM=
1
I Chalmers. la tiro United States i

THE DORT MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY
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.
7-passtnpr . .$1^90.90 Sedan. . . . $2JSS.OO Town Car. . 2 .$4^5.00

. . ftfilS.OO Cabriolet . . . J2JES.00 LimousineL ml twirl $4J1SOO
Emitter . . . Vfit5.09 Limousine . . $4^35.00 Town Car Lmdaulet $4JISM
5-

/The Motor Car and Equipment Co., Ltd,
ST. JOHN.

Dealers in 
every locality
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r “It's a DUNLOP or 
an Imitation”
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J là DUNLOPa

$ Exclusive Methods

The Doughty Process by which Dunlop Tires
sure made is as exclusive as it is original; and back
of that mammoth perfection of machines is the human
touch of supervision, only possible after years of “ Watchful
Waiting." That's why dealers say: “/is a Dunlop or an Imitation.

DUNLOP TIRE * RUBBER GOODS CO„ Limited
Branches In the Lente* Cities.

t
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>» that to M)Mk wet do you think 1 ont, no 
rMt to the banister* end lowed orer end celled down. Me,

.ne te ..V “ •*““!«*■ 11 »» »c«unt et «et l hed did
«tth U. eed M eed, O, I empote 111 he* to ran up end let It myself. 
*” «mue wp end looked, eeytei, Thete queer, tt meet of dropped 
“°*B •» MU. Me el «eye ending eeerythlni rite ewey. end eke net her ra^Vt^V*61111 deeï “4 »»U«I out the ploktere end took It down 
In the parier end I went down end Iteeened et the keyhole, end the 
Udlee we* eU ee>lni, Well, taeet that Jett too cute tor werde, well,

Sr”"' We"' '*“» “*» »W*W*1'
t JT* lMt *“ “* My **d'

wteh me eterted to do, end I quick grabbed my het off of the hell 
reek end ran out end up the etreel like Mfhtnlng eo I woodent he eble 
to beer her le ceee «ho cerne to the trant door to cell me beck.

tittttttet

Floor Covering* fo 
room, or kitchen.

In quality, be 
meet. Our eplend 
furniture-loving pt

Our good* nr 
marked right, with 
eafe at any time in

See Our Large Aa 
leume,fa>thel

Our Specialty—Hi

♦

Beelly adjusted Abrogate

Operete* are heure on one
ailing.

'Wt equere Inch*, et Iron
ing lurtece.

Two Pointe: Both Buds 
Are Front Bnde

When the tght eterted oer elr ex
pert* were prepered to and the Oar- 
men* eprtngtng e surprta* on w with 
•ome new meehlne ot eugmented pow
er. Nothing ot the kind eo ter he* 
heppwed, end In the lighting ot the 
pent three weeks we here been bring
ing down their meehlne* In e propor
tion not lew then two to one

yIP
ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. MAY A 111*.

"ft iv .1
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*» arm. mat Met pwpwe Aw lean full» dcAfcb*4**—H. W. 71» Ktig.
TO THR PEOPLE OF TUB RMPUUB-Rrery agkttn* unit we ce* 

wed to the Iront me*** we etep neerer

It
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A BIT OF FUN i
A FINE OLD RKQIMtNT. there were also traffic louts that could 

not be estimated In advance, but even 
these factors would scarcely account 
for such a large loss as that stated.

The étalement re-opens the whole 
question ot whether a railway or other 
public utility can be as successfully 
operated by a government as by a pri
vate company, mile there are cases 
where government operation has prov
en a success, It must be admitted that 
the burden of evidence U against that 
solution of the railway problem. Pri
vate management under government 
regulation, something along the line so 
successfully followed by the Insurance 
companies In Canada would seem to 
be the ideal, system and it is not too 
much to expect that soma day mem 
bars of some government will awaken 
to this fact Under existing circum
stances, government operation of Can
adian railways can hardly be a sue 
cess, no matter how sincerely idealists 
may advocate that our railways 
should be taken over and operated by 
the Federal authorities.

THE DREAMER.
The gypsies passed her Utile gatw— 

She stopped her wheel to see 
A brown faced pair who walked the 

road
Free as the wind le free;

And suddenly her little room 
A prison seemed to be.

Her shining plates against the walls, 
Her sunlit sanded floor,

The brass-bound Wedding chest that 
held

Her ltnen‘s snowy store.
Her very wheel whose humming died 

Seemed only chains she bore.

She watehed the foot-free gypsies pass.
She never knew or guessed 

The wistful dream that drew them 
close—

The longing in each breast 
Seme day to know a house like hers 

Wherein their hearts might rest.

Price . $3.00No military unit In Canada has a 
gotore enviable record than the old 
^Artillery Regiment" ot 8t John, offic
ially known as the 3rd N. B. Regiment, 
Canadian Garrison Artillery. This 
•plendtd unit the peace strength of 
which Is 360 officers and men has sent 
more than 2.000 splendid soldiers to 
the battle line» of France and Fiend 
ere. Today the remnant of the 3rd 
Regiment, Canadian Garrison Artil
lery. will celebrate the 126th aunlver- 
eery ot the organisation ot that force,, 
It being In 1793 that the corps was 
first authorised, ten years after the 
landing ot the United Empire Loyalists 
In St. John.

Ever since then the "Artillery," un
der various names, has been a promi
nent factor in the military history of 
St. John. Many ot the city's foremost 
men have passed through its ranks 
from gunner to commanding officer, in
cluded in the number being Lt.-Col. 
Hay. R. A., Lt.-Col. S. K. Foster, Lt.- 
Col. (Judge) J. R. Armstrong. Lt.-Col. 
George West Jones, Lt.-Col. W. W. 
White, Lt.-Col, J. B. M. Baxter, Lt.-Col. 
B. R. Armstrong, who Is still nominally 
in charge of the regiment, although the 
actual duties of officer commanding de
volve upon Major Percy W. Wet more.

It Is interesting to know that the 3rd 
N. B. Regiment. Canadian Garrison 
Artillery. Is the third oldest artillery 
corps in the British Empire, being rank
ed only by the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company of London and the 
Royal Artillery stationed at Malta. 
The old Artillery company a as form
ed during the stirring days of a war 
with France and its successors are to
day fighting with France to preserve 
Iho liberty of the world against the 
Huns. No unit In Canada ran make a 
better showing titan tho "Old Artil
lery" and none Is deserving of more 
commendation.

*♦ 4
APPLYING THE INCOME TAX.

J. M♦♦ 4 - *************** ■ * mà a ■ ii i ■ w^r^n^J-|Jln_nJV1jrlJ1
jlWI'l'IWI'NA lew .kernel.. ». to how the In

come ten will npely in virion, dr- 
vumataneae ere herewith given:

—— (elnglei, maneger ot * 
«tore.
Hel.ry of IS* per week give* Income

Her yeer ot...............
Keempt from taxe. ...

Balance taxable...........................
Amount to be paid in tnioe at

two per cent. ............................ 11,so
a. ........... t lurried I, proprietor

ol grocery:
Income from banne.»..................11,1*0
Income from rent e.t»te......... .. 600

Total Income ... ...............
Amount exempt............

On come* ot ISO,000 to 180,000 
there e tax ot 11,701 on Prat ISO.- 
000 (II no children), end the follow
ing additional taxes: 4 par éent. nor
mal tax on ell over ISO,000: 10 per 
cent, eupertex war surtax on the above 
two taxe..

On Income, of *60,000 to 176.00(1 
there I. a tax ot 16,171 (It no chil
dren). on flnt 160,000, and the fol
lowing additional taxes: Normal tea 
of 4 per cent, on nil over 180,000; 
supertax of 16 per cent, on nil over 
100,000; war surtax ot 10 per cent, on 
the above two taxe*.

On Income, ot 176,000 to 1100,000 
there I. a tax of *11,00? on Drat |78,- 
ooo (If no' chlldran) end the follow
ing additional tax**: Normal tax of 
4 per cent, on ell over 176,000; super 
tax of ao per cent, oh ell over *78,000; 
war eurtox of 10 per cent on above 
two taxes.

On Income, of 1100,000 to *100,000 
there I. a tax of 117,007 on the Itrat 
Uoo.ooo ur no children) end the fol
lowing addition*! taxes: Normal tax 
of 4 per cent, on all ever 1100,000; 
supertax of 16 per cent, on nil over 
UOO.OOO: war surtax of 16 per cent 
on the above two taxa*.

31=:
3

...| 1,6*0 . 1,000
=:

« MARITIMEa6*0 35
1

Rnjoy life while It 1 
tent with one that It n < 
come to u. end your at 
hood end your fsoe will

Esp
arA BIT OF VERSE
h:+ a- PEER 1.1e. 2,B00

e. 2,000
scAnother Matter.

1 would trust him with my life."
"l know, but would you lond him 

fifteen dollars without security f I
ra
3Amount taxable .........................

Amount of tax ................................  16.00
tea. deduction ot four dollar* 

for one child ..........

801) FULL SETBEFORE THE DAWN.
Quite Qualified.

Little Joey Jesso was entertaining 
his sister's nervous admirer, and. af
ter making the usual Juvenile remarks 
on marbles and tops, he sudtiaeiy an
nounced:

"Ethel told ma yesterday you 
a born politician.

The young 
wishing to k

"That so? And why does she think 
that?"

'That'* Just what ma wanted to 
know, and Ethel
can do so much talking without com
mutin' yourself."—!iondon Answers.

a.... 4.00 $8.01The news from the war tone is par
ticularly encouraging, the German at
tacks in the direction of Ypres and 
Amiens have failed, and the Allied 
lines still hold against the strength of 
the most aggressive attacks that the 
German high command could direct. 
In spite of all the might of the Teu
tonic Empires the Allied lines still 
hold, and there is every reason to be
lieve that if the Teutonic hordes had 
carried the battle t» a point beyond 
the Allied lines outside of Ypres, they 
would have met a reception compar 
able only to that which Napoleon and 
his guards encountered at Waterloo, 
it has been said that the British Lion 
fights best at hay; what Is to bo said 
of that same Lion when, strength tin 
Impaired, she fights in concert with 
her cubs from the remainder of the 
civilized world.

The old British Lion will remain as 
she has always been, supreme over 
all nations; the seeming dark is but 
the cloud before the dawn.

4 >11.00
I-- - ——" (.Ingle) clerk In .tore: 

Salary of eighteen dollar» a
.................................................... 030

Income from keeping hook, for 
another merchant in spare 
time, at five dollars a week 260

PAINLESS 
Ouerante.d O 

BROKEN
Fillings ot all Hindi 

tendance.

man wa« delighted, «ml, 
now more, asked:

Wire Door Mats for Pub- 
lie Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Expws Wagon Top Bows,
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Three, and 
Inner Tubes

■ 51-53 Union Street
Sts John* Ne Be

1,190
. 4.. 1,000 QUEEN’SExempt ». * * *said Its heesuse you DR

Tuxable income .. ..
Amount of ta* ......

M. ------— (married), manufacturer;
16.000

'RHONE M. 2789-2 
Hours • a. m. to • ». m.UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON
ONTARIO

It*

iip.. 3.92

THAT TIRED FEELING Income ..... 
Exempt ..... •m........ 2.000 ART*

MEDICINE EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

Mt.lag, Ch-mltwt, Cl-V ttKhaelal •«*

HOME STUDY
Art* Course by eorte*|iondence. beaict 

With one year » attpmtenee or four 
slimmer session*.

Summer School Navigation School
Jtttp sod August Deeembw to April

Relieved by Hood's SsrsspsHlls, 
Which Renovates the Blood Amount taxable . .

Tax un first thousand 
Tax on remaining $.1.000, at $4 120

Total tax .........
T.---------- (married i, investor:

Incotoo ... ... ............... i
Normal tax on first ffl.ooo as

in previous case......................
Normal tax of four per dent.

on $4,000............................... ...
Supertax of two per cent, on

$4,000 . ....... ..........................
War surtax of fir* jer cent on 

$240 ....

.. 4,000
10

That tired fvellng thgt come* to 
you In the spring, year aft nr year, is 
n sign that your blood lark* vitality 
Just an pimples, holla, and other erup
tion» are signs that lb ia impure; and 
It la also a sign that your ayatem ia 
In a low or run-down condition in 
vitlng 
which

... 140

$10.000PRODUCTION AND CONSERVATION

140Thu problem of greater production 
and of conservation of food in New 
Brunswick appears to be gradually set
tling down to a proper working basts. 
By arrangements recently made the 
task of inducing farmers, gardeners 
and others to raise larger quantities 
of grain, vegetables, fruits and ’'ve 
stock has been left in tho hands of the 
men. while to the Housewives' League, 
acting on behalf of other representa
tive organizations of women, has been 
given the duty of organizing and ad 

•vising in the matter of conservation.
Up till the present, conservation of 

food has been very grievously neglect
ed. It 1» an easy matter for meetings 
to declare In favor of saving but when 
the problem cornea down to one of 
actual daily routine, many points are 
apt to be overlooked And In tills 
scheme of conservation the rettuh-,- 
tions issued from the food controller » 
office are not always applicable to the 
varied conditions existing in such n 
country as Canada In fact, many of 
the conditions Imposed by these regu
lations are at times so injudicious as 
to lead to waste rather than to con 
serration. In order to bring about a 
clearer understanding of the intention 
of these regulations the Housewives' 
League is carrying on an active cam 
palgn and will be in a position to ad 
vise on all pointa involved In this 
problem.

disease. It ts a warning, 
it is wise to heed.

Ask your druggist for Hood's Reran- 
pnrllliv This old standard tried and 
true blood medicine relieves that tired 
feeling. It cleanses the blood, gives 
new life, new courage, strength and 
cheerfulness. It makes the rich red 
blood that will make you feel, look, 
eat and sleep better.

Be. sure to get Hood's Harsaparllla. 
It embodies the careful training, ex
perience. and skill of Mr. Hood, a 
pharmacist for fifty years, in its 
quality and power to cure.

THE STRONGEST BELT For Damp Situations
—AND—

general mill purposes

ENGLISH SAL AT A BELTING 
EXO. LEATHER BELTING

GKO. Y. CHOWN, Ragktrar160

80

THE C. R. R. 12

$6.
00The history of the C. P. R. is the 

history of Canada. This was never 
more clearly shown than in the state
ment placed before the annual meet
ing in Montreal the other day by 
Baron Rhaughnessy, president of tho 
company.
traced the development of the com
pany from the early days wllen West
ern Canada was described by one of 
our greatest statesmen ns a "Rea of 
mountains" to the present time when 
that sea of mountains is a fertile 
bridge separating the greatest wheat 
country in the world from the immen
sely rich coast lands, and when the 
mountains themselves not only fail to 
prove an obstacle to transportation but 
form this country's strongest tourist 
attraction. The wonderful growth of 
the C. V. R. has been reflected In all 
phases of Canadian activity. And as 
an institution, no organization in Am
erica. and possibly few in the world, 
can compare with it In efficiency of 
management.

Total tax................................
A. ——— (married), builder;

Income.................. ......................
Normal tax on first $10,000 .... 
Normal tax of 4 per cent, on

llO.ooo............................. .
Supertax of 5 per cent.

$10,000 .........................
War surtax, 10 per cent, on 

$900 ........................... .. ..............

Toüü tax............................................11,182
On Incomes of $20,000 to $io.oon 

there Is a tax of $1,882 on first $20,* 
000 (if no children) and the follow- 
ing additional taxes; 4 per cent, 
mal tax on all over $20,000; 
cent, supertax on all over $20.000;" in 
per cent, war «mitai on the above 
two taxes.

* • $250 NEW ENGLISH 
Fine Spring and!

IIO.ooo Manufectured By
.'in

d. k. McLaren, 1JMITED.
Box 701

«0 OBBMAIN ST, St John, N. B.
400 EDGE!a Main 1121That exhaustive report on L■10 RLAY "HER UNBORN CHILD" 

HERE ANOTHER WEEK.
fiOO

90 THE UNI
Portable Tnt 
m Repaired •

UNITED TYP

Will Give Two Shows Dally, 2.30 and 
8.30 Every Day*

The second and final week of the 
engagement of "Her Unborn Child," 
the remarkable spoken drama, which 
is establishing a record for the length 
of its stay In the city of Rt. John will 
begin Monday afternoon. Two perform
ances will bn given daily commencing 
Monday, one in the afternoon at 2.90. 
and the other in the evening at 8,lô. 
The afternoon performance, when an 
essay on motherhood in delivered, is 
reserved exclusively for the ladles. 
At the evening performance members 
of both sex are admitted.

Many theatre-goers of Rt. John have 
been loud in their praise of the play. 
"Her Unborn Child.1 The moral of 
the story has been endorsed by some 
of the leading men and women of 
the city and the excellent entertain
ment offered together with the fine 
acting company lia» found high favop

After closing the engagement here 
next Saturday night the play, which 
Is presented under the direction of 
Mr. Paul Cazeneuve and Mr. Qgurge 
Driscoll, both gentlemen who play 1m 
portant parts in amusements In Mcmt 
real will continue on a tour of the 
maritime provinces.

The prices of admission ara 26 and 
60 cents at the matinee performances, 
and 60 and 76 cent* the evening 
shows.

FIRE ESCAPES
StruotureU Steel, Boite and Rode 

WM. LEWIS6 SON, St.JohnPairA

nor* 66
8 per

MEN'S

Genuine Calf Leather 
LACE BOOTS The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Don’t Diet Yourself Co
HIRAM WEI 

91 Germain Stow
TO CUM With

“Goodyear Welt" sewn Soles, 
a. illustrated.DYSPEPSIA

IT ISN'T NECESSARY
West St. John. 'Phone West IS

G. H. WARING, Maneger.Call In and Inspect this style, 
you'll like them and end them 
profitable fitter.. GR

The sufferer from dy.pepsta end In
digestion who ha. to ploh end choose 
hie food, 1. the meet miserable ol all 
mankind

Keen the little ha do*, eat causes 
such torture, and le digested so Im
perfectly that It doe* him little soon

What dyspeptic* need I» not dieting, 
or artificial dlaestant», but something 
that will put I heir atomsch right eo ! 
will manufacture It* own dlgeatlre 
fermente.

For forty 
Bitter, ha. 
ach. strong, and curing serere cnee, 
of dyspepsia and Indignation that 
other remedies were powerlese to 
reach

Il ,tore. the atomeeh to a normal 
healthy condition to that the food no 
longer cause, dletreee, bot le thorough
ly digested and aeelmlleled, end goes 
on It. way making rich, red blood.

Mrs. llenry Shew, dampbellton, N. 
B„ writes: "1 wee for Ore years 
troubled with * weak atoraach, and 
«raid not eat any food that weald 
agree with me. 1 tried different med
icines, but could set set cored. A 
friend edtl.ed me to lehe Burdock 

rs. t look lour bottle», and 
In perfect health."

B. B. n. Is manufactured only by 
Tbe T. Miiburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

gran MANUFACTURE
TNI ALMSHOUSE. McROBBIEFeet

COFFER AND OALVAFitter* THI BUT QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE MICEAt last evening', meeting called by 

the committee appointed to suggest 
change. In the system of management 
in rogue at tb* Almshouse, a spirit of 
extreme moderation prerailed. There 
was apparently no desire on the part 
of that committee to crltldee the mea
ner In wblch the whole enquiry hed 
been handled by the board selected to 
look Into tbe matter, but attention wee 
gives only to suggestions which It Is 
thought rosy be of benefit In tending 
to Increase the comfort of those un
fortunate ones now In the Home. The 
report of this meeting will undoubted, 
ly come before the Municipal Council 
along with whatever report the com 
mlttoe of enqalry may eee It to bring 
In. Tbe suggestions offered by the 
committee are reasonable In them- 
Mires and do not sail tor any very 
serious expenditure. What they chiefly 
sek la a little more consideration for 
the feeling* of those whose tot* la In 
the hand» of tbe publie.

FT. JOHN.
J.It la estimated that during the next 

etx or eight months at least five thous
and men between the ages of twenty 
suid thirty-four will be withdrawn from 
activa occupations In Now Brunswick 
In order to serve with the army Al
ready th# problem of skilled male 
labor Is a serious one, but the applica
tion of the amended military service 
ttt will make this question much 
Surer than Is now generally Imagined. 
In this connection a 'suggestion has 
Boon offered that the Government 
■tight Intervene In the operation of 
labor union rules In certain trades. If 
to possible that an understanding 
would be ranched whereby certain 
union regulations might be suspended 
for too time being wltboat disadvan
tage to those members of anions who 
da Ike poet bar* adhered to these regn.

“tt.......... ... A«-
'Phone M. 356.A Splendid 

Optical Service G1L1
II:years now Burdock Blood 

keen making weak atom- Every detail that makes for 
sreetect efficiency In testing 
eyes, grinding lencee and fit- 

glasses Is provided for at
ÀBearer Brand #x ChrQ Engh

Surveys, Flans, Estime 
Frtoto. Maps ot St JoiBIRCH FLOORING ting

■hsrpe’e.THE POLICE COURT.

la the police court yesterday Rob
ert Stafford, Laurence Pemberton and 
Frank Phalen were charged with 
breaking Into M. J. Driscoll's tailor 
•hop and stealing a cash box and four 
bottles of stain remorer. They were 
remanded.

George Whltcnect was lined I* for 
dreahennesi and told he was liable 
to ISO for drinking In public and «409 
for haring liquor In hla possession. 
Ho was remanded.

A couple of by-lew reports were set 
over for a future bearing.

Our optomatrlats have had 
many years' experience. Our 
testing room Is equipped with 
th* best scientific apparatus. 
Our prescriptions are filled In 
oar own grinding plgnt by skill
ed workmen.
It Is an optical rarvlos guaran
teed to be satisfactory.

Wanted to beyIf
along IIn Clear Fncw

R.G.&F.W m
For Prices.

Merny i Gregiry, limited
Everything In Wood and Glam 

for Buildings.
Wien* Main so*.

CRU TCIBlood Bitter 
bow 1 am LL. SHARPE* SON,Muons and who should net be made SCU Iom any of the advantage* earned 

*f thorn through past aaerlgce. JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
«1 King StreeVSt John, N. e. THE ROYAL PIFAMOUS WASH

HEALS SKIN
; GOVERNMENT OPERATION A 

FAILURE? Our Air Swpgrioiitj, j

BUSINESSMEN(From tho Manchester Guardian).
Over the llto-aed-denih struggle on 

ground, where Ike vast Gorman eon- 
saMHUok I* Struggling with our smalt- 
•r forces while our reserves are com- 
toguf, the deeds of oar airmen sktoe

tortoovnr too enemy Immensely" to 
ffhr moral a* wen no our material 
Strangrk. What

Sffrnnuon at Canadian railway* 0. D. D„ the greatest of Skin reme
dies will remove those skin afflictions 
that tore made year life * burden. 
That Intolerable Itching, burning and 

lort wl 
of Ible

many ceee» pronounced Incurable and 
*ni reach your ewe. We guarantee 
‘b« «rat beitic to bring yen relief 

EClmtow Brown, Druggist, to. Jobs,

Are fust e« anxious to discover w

irSMJttSA'KSVS
"tfo'betler time tor 

than tog*

'» toga* of Tho 
tor the 

Mans* rut too umtod 
to* mere

I disappear under toe 
remedy, it hue cured» pro

«

S. Kerr,
■SAM____________

MEMORIALE
BRAt* •lOHff.eOO* PLATE* 

dTENCILg IN BRAMA PAPER

4In toe
over hr ton Westow 
It to fwtotod one that 

and that

of the K he » our men, 
i keck, *n eee «par 
, dwttog Sima* m , _ IMSUSi D. D. D.ewer the 

Isle I*»***

M Itoi /i

THE BEST 
NONE 
TOO 
GOOD
Cover your roof with 
Extra Shingles at $5.00 a 
thousand.
It coati just as much for 
labor to put on a poor 
ghlngle eg it dot* for the
best.
Extra shingle* i 
good durable roof—-moor 
shingles, leeks and to

rn sm a

noyen ce».
'Phone Mein 1693.

Tbs ChrUtic Wood
working Co., Ltd.

196 Erin Street

Boy Scout 
Wri5t Watches
Ptomptnms-e keen seme of the velu» ot time—Is e 
vital principle In training the Buy Scout, and is bast 
encourage j by providini the led with a Thoroughly 
Dependable Wrist Watch which ana be readily 
■elected from oui large collectine gathered from the 
moil reliable makers.

Call—Bring the Boy Along.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dismond Importers end Jewelers, 41 King St

To Arrive—30 Tone 
Linseed Oil Cake 

MEAL
Old Proem—

C. H.PETERS SONS,LimitedIM. John, N. 0,
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OF
the eroTlnce and
the leeel clrctee Made In Canada

(>■ T?tera«t 
en In
BW_____________ . __
MOO. Ther here been of greet vaine, 
and It le hoped la the MU many towne
will avail themaelvee of the opportam 
lty to epreed the knowledge.

William McIntosh gave n moat In
teresting account of the Bpegnnm 
moan, which Is found In unlimited 
quantities In the province and In the 
Immediate vicinity of Bt John. He 
showed two epeelee of the moss and 
told of the plane being made to gather 
It A letter was read from Professor 
Porter, of MoOlU, who with Professor 
Miller, of Toronto University, and 
Professor Nlckele, of Tale will visit 
St. John neat week. These men are

10UBLETUBE • 4»
? DOIt OP|

Ÿ&T
I Be^in the day with | ,

FOR RED GROSS USE!■

i f! be sure to need new Furniture andso, you
Covering! for the bedrooms, dining end living- 

room, or kitchen.

wrong with the
______ __ __ I heat or violent
throb.. Often there le only a «utter
ing senaction, or ea "All-gone" sink
ing feeling, or, again you may exper
ience a smothering sensation, gasp for 
breath and feel as though about to die.

In such canes the action of MU- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills In quiet
ing the heart, restoring its normal 

tone to the nerve 
question, marvel

ous of the 

heart Is the
I

Provincial Red Crone Meeting 
Held Yeaterday Afternoon 
—N. B. Urged to Raise a 
Large Amount for Coming 
Year1! Needs.

'rare to 
«Pint:
da. In quality, beauty and price we are always fore

most. Our splendid assortment it a constant delight to 
furniture-loving people.

Our goods are bought meet advantageously and 
marked right, with only a reasonable profit; so you are 
safe at any time in buying at our store.

See Our Large Assortment of Carpet Squares and Lino
leums, in the Newest Designs and Colorings.

!01 011
;t Iron-

best and imparting 
certree, Is, beyond

Mrs. Prank Areeneau, Newcastle, 
N. Bra writes: “I had awful attacks 
of heart trouble for the past five or 
aU years, and as I had tried many 
kinds of medicine without letting any 
better, I decided to give Milburn'e 
Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and to 

I found ease from the 
I continued taking them 

until I had used six boxes, and now I 
feel ae well as can be.

“At present my sister le taking them 
for nervousness, and finds great com
fort by their use."

Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pille are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont

authorities on moss, and a public 
meeting will probably be arranged at 
which they will speak.

A meeting of the Provincial Red 
Gfoaa was held yesterday In the 
Mayor's office at which some Import
ant matters were decided. Hie Wor
ship Mayor Hayes was in the chair 
and there were present three repre
sentatives of the Commercial Travel
lers' Association.

Lady Tilley, as organising president 
reported the formation of four new 
chartered branches — Lower Wood- 
stock, Scotch Colony, Grafton and 
Rexton, and also that instructions had 
been sent to several other pla>ps 
Where ahe hoped to be able soon to 
repart the establishment of regular 
branches.

Reporting on Prisoners of War work 
the eum of $697 had been contributed 
during the past three months, $£95 
for the benefit of specially adopted 
men, and the balance for the general 
prisoners fund. Reference was made 
to the transterrence of Capt M. A. 
Scovtl to Holland, the repatriation of 
Sergt. G. E. Coover, for whom the pro
vincial branch has provided since 
1916, and the transference to Swlt- 
serland of Pte. Gordon Jarratt, of the 
P. P. C. L. I., for whom the branch 
at Chatham had provided. Lady Til
ley also drew attention to the fact 
that all business having to do with 
the Prisoners of War Is now transact
ed through the head office, and that

tous.Bnde On motion of Mrs. Lawrence, sec
onded by Lady Tilley, Mr. McIntosh 
was made ^member of the Provincial 
Red Cross. He has rendered much 
valuable assistance In the matter qf 
this moss, and with his expert knowl
edge will be Invaluable ae an organiz
er. The Junior members of the Na
tural History Society will devote their 
holiday camp to the work of gather
ing the moss under the direction of 
Mr. McIntosh. Mrs. F. J. Harding, 
who is head of the surgical commit
tee will see about the preparing of 
the moss in surgical dressings end 
Mrs. Anglin, of the Lancaster Red 
Cross offered the assistance of her 
Circle for the cleaning and drying of 
the moss.

Thanks were given A. C. Skelton 
for the use of a room In the bank.

t Ends

"is Itself a Food”my surprise 
second doee.P Our Spectator—Homes Furnished Completely.

A pure, delicious drink ; 
should also be considered 
a valuable adjunct to a 
meal, as it contains a large 
amount of nutritive matter in an 
easily digested form.

J. MARCUSWM1!!!

30 DOCK STREET,

the Red Cross Is the society to which 
all funds contributed for this work 

Contributions Newcastle, May 2—Clyde Simpson 
and John Langin of Mlllerton have en
listed in the Heavy Siege Battery, St. 
John, and George McEachren in the 
infantry.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Its use permits the 
saving of other and

■ must finally come, 
should be sent through local branches 
to the provincial breach, and forward
ed by them to Toronto. Canadian 
prisoners who have escaped report 
that the Canadian Red Cross parcels 
are arriving safely and are most sat
isfactory. Of course the sending of 
these parcels Is still carried on in 
London by Mrs. Rivers Bulkeley and 
her assistants, and Is in no way 
effected by the trsneferrance of rec
ords.

Miss Clements, the secretary, re
ported the shipment during the last 
three months of 862 boxes of supplies 
containing some S6.33X Afferent ar
ticles, Including 
8,446 articles or 
as pyjamas, night shirts, etc.; 8,617 
articles of linen and bedding, towels, 
pillow cases, sheets, etc., and over 
>,000 miscellaneous supplies. 125 new 
life members have been added to New 
Brunswick's list which makes over 
900 In the province.

Reference was made to the fact 
that shortly after the beginning of the 
present terrible conflict. Col. Blaylock 
was able to cable from France. “Every
thing possible being done for the sick 
and wounded, 
but supplies so far adequate. At mo
ment not an unfilled req 
front line to base." Am

1
more expensive foods■njor Ute while It tests. If yeu must wser a plate, do not be con

tent with one that M a continual xource ot annoyance to you. hat 
come to ux and your month will experience alt the comforts ot child
hood and your lace wlU hare the charm ot youth. TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE 

Booklet of Choice Rcdpts sent FREEMARRIED.=E PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE
WALTER BAKER & CO. UnitedBREEN-HOLME8—In the Methodist 

parsonage, St. John, Ne B., on Tues
day, April 30th, by Rev, NeH Mc
Laughlin, Winnlfred M., youngest 
daughter of the late Capt. Robt. 
Holmee, to Mortimer G. Breen 
Rothesay, N. B.

COLE-BROWN ELL—On May 1st, 1918, 
In the parlors of Centenary church, 
by the Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Freder
ick Cole and Vera Mae Brownell, 
both of Amherst.

.A GIRL OF ELEVEN 
PALE AND LIFELESSLFULL SET Established 1780

■MM DORCHESTER ■■■■
■■ MASS. ■■
I MONTREAL, CAN. ■

K
$8.00( ) 11,864 pairs of socks, 

wearing apparel suchSo Nervous and Irritable That She 
Finally Kept to Her Bed—By 

Uelno the Great Food Cure 
•he Grew Strong end 

Healthy. iPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 8ft CENTS 
OuorontMd Crown and Bridge Work 14.00 and 15-00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN ft HOURS
AItaly Cross, N. 8., Mar. 13—In every 

school there are children who do not 
seem to be able to stand the strain 
of school work. The confinement 
indoors, the poor ventilation, the 
strain on the eyes and the nerves, 
al^ combine to sap the vitality and 
to undermine the strength of the hu-

DIED.
Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at

tendance.
DR. A. J. MCKNIGHT, Proprietor, PATRIQUIN—At her home, Norton. 

New Brunswick, on May 2, Alice Wll- 
mot, wife of Oscar R. Patrlquln, In 
the forty-eighth year of her age, 
leaving husband, son, one brother 
and three sisters to mourn.

( Moncton papers please copy.) 
BARTON—At the St. John County 

Hospital, on the 3rd Inst., John A. 
Barton, son of the late William H. 
Barton, aged 38 years, leaving be
sides his stepmother, two sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

with balance on hand amounting to Funeral from 8t. Mary's church 
$6,006.51 ; expenditure. $1,447.64, Sunday, at 4 p. m. 
leaving a balance May 1st of $4,558.87 

It was moved and seconded that the 
sum of $600 should be voted towards 
the Prisoners of War work to carry 
It on for three months 

Lady Tilley spoke of the splendid 
work of Miss Elsie Clements, and It 
was decided to ask Miss Clements to 
carry on the work after a two moaCus’ 
rest. Several members present spoke 
In the highest terms of the excellent 
manner in which Mlsi Clements as 
secretary has fulfilled her duties.

A vote of thanks was passed to Miss 
A. L. Brock for her services on file 
shipping committee for two months.

the matter 
allotment.

which this year is $100,000, and after 
some discussion as to how this was 
to be raised it was decided on motion 
of R. 8. Schofield, seconded by Mrs.
Geo. F. Smith, to leave the matter 
In the hands of the appeals commit
tee, who will communicate with all 
branches throughout the province.
Already nearly $:..0(in has been sent 
in from branches, small places giving 
in a very generous manner.

Messrs. Petrie. Dawes and Cairns, 
who were present from the Com
mercial Travllers' Association said 
that they felt sure that their associa
tion would assist individually in every

38 Charlotte Street.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

'PHONE M. 2789-21. 
Heurt 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

TOltd
Demand very heavyman body.

Because Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
has proven exceptionally effective 
under these circumstances, it has 
come to be considered standard

mest from 
d It was 

strongly urged that everyone, realiz
ing that It was the many individual 
efforts combined which made such a 
result possible, do all in their power 
to see that this record was sustained.

Treasurer's report showed receipts

id Marine Gas Engine as a
restorative treatment for pale, weak, 
nervous children.

What a pleasure It is to watch the 
color return to wan cheeks and to 
see the child romp and play as a 
healthy child should. This experi
ence of Mrs. Hartman will surely In
terest you.

Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross, 
Lunenburg county, N. 8., writes 
“My little sister at eleven years of 
age became nervous, irritable, and 
seemed all tired out. She had no 
appetite, was lifeless and drowsy, 
and her complexion grew pale and 
sallow. Finally she had to keep her 
bed and have somebody with her all 
the time. She was afraid of every
thing, would get excited and tremble 
till the bed would shake. As she 
seemed to be getting worse under the 
doctor’s treatment, mother decided 
to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. After 
she had used about four boxes im
provement was noticeable, and It was 
wonderful to see how much brighter 
and stronger she grew week by week. 
She used ten boxes altogether, and 
they cured her. She got fat and 
rosy and went to school every day 
with an ambition that she never seem
ed to have before. I do not hesitate 
to recommend Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to anyone, for It was Indeed 
wonderful what it did for her.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, a full treatment of six boxes 
for $2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Immltations only disappoint.

itreet •'Acadia" Marine Engines are of super
ior design and develop maximum horse 
power for which they are noted. 
Recommended by all users as most 
satisfactory for work or pleasure lfoata. 
Call and examine.

i.
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NOTICE -a-wis.IS

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm, St

EAST NORWOOD REAL ESTATE 
COra LTD.

9
Notice of Meeting;
Notice Is hereby given that a meet

ing of the stock holders, of the East 
Norwood Real Estate Co., Ltd., a cor
poration duly Incorporated under the 
New Brunswick Companies' Act 11*16.! 
will be held at the office of J. Mc
Millan Trueman, at the city of St. 
John in the County of the city, and 
county of St. John in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on Monday the 
twentieth (20) day of May, 1918 at 
2.30 of the clock in the afternoon.

The object of such meeting being 
the organization of the said com
pany. the election of directors; and 
the transaction of all such other busi

es shall lawfully come before 
Dated this third day

On $ale at all good ttoreero EASTERNNEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

Q BRAND CAPS
y'Sr DAOanc/A/s LAD NhU

Lady Tilley brought up 
of the New BrunswickL BUSINESS

REMOVALS
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERH

Ms
zU

Portable Typewriter», Re-built Typewriters ot all makes 
I» Repaired and Rented. Supplies (or all Typewriter».

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
ft, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. such meeting, 

of May 1918.
1 Alvah H. Chipman;
2 Wm. Hawker;
3 J. McMillan Trueman;
4 Henry L. Main;
F, Fred A. Dykeman.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

CIsbih Everything
Removal and Change of Buaineaa.

H. L. McGowan has taken over the business formerly H. L. & J T. 
McGowan, Ltd., and has removed to 79 Brussell street, where he has had 
large workshops built to carry on house and sign painting in all It- 
branches.

Established 1889. 'Phone Main 697—We have used this same num
ber for thirty years.3 Com# In and Lit Ux Shew Yeu

MRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1698.11 

M. 2679-11 Notice to Stallion Owners F. C. BREENGRAVEL ROOFING Auto Repair Shop
FORMERLY AT 22 PEEL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
also manufacturers or sheet metal work of evert

DESCRIPTION.
norm AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Notice Is hereby given to stallion owners that they must submit 
their stallions for inspection at the nearest Inspection point named 
below. The following are the Inspection points and dates of Inspec
tion :

’Phone M. 545.15 Sydney St.
Rear of J. E. Wilson. Ltd.

17-19 Sydney St.‘Phone M. 356. Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

CARLETON COUNTY.
............. May 7
......................May 8

May 10
......................May 11
.....................May 13

VICTORIA COUNTY.
......................May 14
.....................May 16
......................May 16

GUY H. HUMPHREYGallagher Stable 
Clark’s Hotel 
Morse's Hotel 
Burtt's Hotel 
Hotel
Glberson's Hotel

Woodstock ...
Hartland .........
Lakeville .......
CentreviUe
E. Florencevlllo 
Bath . .............

ESTABLISHED 1179

GILBERT G. MURDOCH Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.
FORMERLY AT 205 UNION STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND ATA. M. Osa. Bee. 0 S.
Clvfl Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Flan., Extimet... SuperlaMnd.no., Blue Print., BÀWith ’Phone M. 1785.14 King St.Head OfflM 

627 Main Street 
•Phene 9SS 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • e. m. Until 9 p.m.

•ranch Office00 a W.;FU«Ms^ot a"UJoh'n .nd^HurroMûlnïi'V.^clrm.rth.n 89 Charlotte St 
'Rhone IS

Dionne's Hotel 
Curies» Hotel 
Queen Hotel

Perth ................
Orand Falls . .. 
Plaster Rock .... MAGEE & CO.1 lot

Wanted to bay a fsw carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R.G.&F.W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St„ St. John, N.B.

poor YORK COUNTY. J. W. Cameron, Manager.
TINSMITHS.

FORMERLY AT 96 PRINCESS STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

r the Fredericton < 2 o'clock p. m.) 
Millville ...
Canterbury .
Stanley ....

May 6 A 7 City Hotel 
......... May 7 Hotel
......... May 8
......... May 9

Hotel
HotelNOTICEan a

137 Princess St. ’Phone M. 535. --KINGS COUNTY.
................... May 6
.................... May 7
-................May 8
QUEENS COUNTY.

................... May 10

.................... May 11
•UNBURY COUNTY.
....................May 15
....................May 14

CHARLOTTE COUNTY
......................May 7
......................May 8

•T. JOHN COUNTY.
.....................May 7 A 8 Hogan s Stable

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
............................ May 13
........... .................May 14
............................ May 15

tz VanWart Stable 
Loughery's Stable 
Hotel

Norton . 
Hampton

On Februair lit we change our 
method of bueineee and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must he O. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ‘Phone 1704

S. GOLDFEATHER,CRUTCHES, TRUSSES, 
SUPPORTERS 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY - 47 King Street

Optician.
FORMERLY AT 625 MAIN STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
Belyea's Stable 
Stable

Gagetown
Chipmanid-

Id. ’Phone Connection146 Mill St.Hotel
Kelly's Hotel.

Fredericton Junction 
Oromocto ..................

NOYES MACHINE CO.Ou Vail's Stable 
Hotel

St. Stephen . 
St. George . FORMERLY AT 31 NELSON STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

I
1ÏÏJ

8t. John
’Phone M. 227041.27-33 Paradise Row.Fifth Avc. A 29th Street,

Send for diagram showing fixed room 
prlcee.

JOHN F. OARRETY, Mqr

BSTABL18HBD !••«. Hotel
Touraine Hotel 
Mlramlchl Hotel

Building formerly ocoupled by Maritime Garage.Doaktown
Chatham
NewcastleD. BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the beet that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANBR, 
Montreal and St John

W.B. WALSH.J. F. TWEEDD ALE, 1
Minister of Agriculture, AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

WILL NOW BE FOUND ATFREDERICTON, N. B.New Brunewlok Dept, ef Agriculture, 
80th April, 1911. Cor. Portland and Main St ’Phone M. 3577.

;
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1! as «annual aspect of the prob
ief* «Ma not seam to have been srssp- 
” “W Oennan. ThU Imoy.o. In- 
imauaUy and collectively, adopt an 
•*Utude of Incredible naivete. “We are 
not monsters but much like all of you,” 
tnoy argue. M‘We disapprove of mur- 
der end falsehood, as you do. But 
since these cannot be prohibited, we 
go as far as reasonable men .can by 
protesting that we will not murder 
and He unless it suits us.” And this 
is not Intentional effrontry. So sln- 
care In Germany Is the worship of 
Force as compared with the worship 
of any other God, that no German un
derstands why his enemies cry out 
thus bitterly against him.

In a case so desperate It Is difficult 
to maintain level Judgment The Ger
man nation cannot be killed like a mad 
dog. Such wholesale extermination, 
even if it were possible, would be con
trary to every principle for which the 
sane portion of mankind Is fighting. 
Nevertheless war of extinction by 
scientific means, unmitigated by form
er restraints, must gradually exterm
inate the world’s inhabitants unless 
the destructive heresy with which the 
German mind is poisoned Is rooted out. 
It is conceivable that! 
many, when the bitter passions and 
prejudices of the war have subsided, 
will see things as they are and not in 
mirage. But it is a hope that one 
dare not trust

Mental Attitude of the Hun A '

■>
BY its fire-box the use- 

fulness,efficiency and 
durability of a range 

is measured — it is the 
heart of the range.

It must be scientifi
cally proportioned to the 
whole range, '

—It must be both 
heat-resisting and heat- 
conserving.

McClary’s exclusive pro
cess semi-steel linings, fitted d 
to expand and contract at 
different degrees of heat, has 
the tough durability that 
makes for long life under con
stant usage.

And the close-grained tex
ture and toughened hardness ^
of that semi-steel resists the permeadng destructiveness of fuel gases.

Then the fire-box is built wide to give maximum utilization of the fire 
body and it is just the right depth to maintain a steady, dependable body 
of fire—under perfect control.

No part of the Pandora Range has been given such close study by 
its makers as the fire-box, because the fire-box is the most important *«il 
most difficult problem in building a perfect range.

Nation at Present Time 
Shows Want of Insight 
Rather than Penetration — 
Some Amazing Facts.

* |
Capt Frank H. Peterson Had Been Given Up as * 

Dead One for Weeks—Drifted Aronnd in Dis
masted Bark When HU Companions Thought 
He was at Bottom of the Deep Bine.

■
«PnthatDayG.

States Up to 
York and Re 
—Many Pei

(By Captain R. P. P. Rowe.)
The mental attitude of Germany at 

the present time shows want of in? 
sight rather than penetration, 
two qualities are not mutually exclus
ive. It to possible to see clearly In 
some respects and In others to be ab
normally lacking In vision. There are 
many Germans—especially amongst 
those who are free from extreme po
litical prejudice—who apply a sound 
and critical judgment to many fac
tors in the present situation. But to 
its true general significance it seems 
that every German is blind.

There is no. doubt that outside the 
s the conviction reigns 
Germany is guilty of

When Oept. Frank H. Peterson, but hold on for dear life and wait for 
someone to come along and take them 
off, so the people on the bark began a 

as close study of the horizon and 
smoked up what tobacco they had, 
which wasn’t enough. They had a 
month’s provisions, but a sailor man 
has to have something beside grub to 

war make him happy, 
the After drifting about 450 miles, the 

Philippa de Negri was sighted on Jan 
at 17 by the Spanish brig Peptia, from 

Manzauilla, Cuba, for Barcelona, and 
all hands taken off. So here they 

So were, not getting back to Philadelphia 
in five or six days, but bound across 
in a small and slow Spaniard which 
hadn’t enough for her own company 
of ten to eat, and which might be any
where from sixty to ninety days get
ting to Gibraltar. The Spanish cap
tain was a cautious man. so he took 
what provisions were left in the aban
doned bark, put them with his own 
and did some figuring, the result of 
which was that all bauds were p’u: on 

j tlo meals a day.
As it happened, and luckily, the 

the Pépita made a good run and in three 
weeks was off Malaga, and as she then 
was reduced to the last biscuit it was 
a welcome relief to all hands when 
she got an anchor down. Capt. Peter
son and his men went ashore and ap
plied for aid to Paul Dreyfus, the 
American ronsul. who looked out for 
their comfort and arranged passage 
home for them in a Spanish steamer.

In the meantime, the steamer Yen 
rut kept on to Philadelphia, and re
ported the loss of her tow. It was 
terrible news for Captain Peterson’s 
wife and her two children, boys of 
nine and seven, but Mrs. Peterson 
didn’t give up like all the rest, even 
though it was a forlorn hope to Jock 
for the return of a crew left drifting 
in a dismaster iron bulk in midwin
ter gales in the north Atlantic. She 
knew that her husband would come

Ne* xbrk, >%' 8-
therewa»a*r«*v 

and ,-jroeperoue city w 
running all of aiaddei 
whose mainspring has 
The millions of people 
the city awoke on a Mi 
to go to business as ust 
go. They couldn't. Foi 
railways and the elev 
had stppped, and walk! 
the question.

And that great and 
prosperous city Was N 
the time was Monday >0 
13, 1888. On that dt; 
storm ever known in 
States In the memory b 
down on New York wit: 
dennees and continued 
midnight of Sunday ur 
dawn of Tuesday, 
ed In New York at that 
forget the blizzard of 1 
al persons hâve come 
in the last thirty yean 
her have been born In 
it Is just as well that tl 
on this thirtieth annivc 
blizzard some account 
perhaps they won’t pi 
about the little cold a 
storm which came he: 
continued In a measur

stepped Into the office of Percy 4L 
Small, shipbuilders, In Bath, Me., the 
other day all hands stared at him 
if he were a ghost, for he had been 
given up for dead and gone weeks be
fore. That’s what comes of drifting 
around the Atlantic ocean for three 
weeks in a dismasted bark m 
time. In ordinary times, when 
ships news is working, the rescue of a 
derelict’s crew would be reported 
once, but nowadays there is very lit 
tie ship news going, and you can’t be 
lieve or understand half of that 
it was that nothing appeared about 
Capt. Peterson and his men being tak
en off their sinking vesbsel by a Span
ish brig and landed at Malaga, and 
they were listed among tho guests of 
Davy Jones.

Capt. Peterson has sailed all sorts 
of vessels, and only for the fact that 
he can’t stand the climaio he would 
be at this minute down on the Gold 
Coast of Africa in the C. V Mongol, a 
three-masted schooner with auxiliary 
motor power, owned in Louisville, Ky . 
and built at Bath es peel illy for 
mahogany trade, 
waiting for something :o turn up that 
suited him, he agreed to go to Ber
muda lo bring the former Italian hark 
Phllippo de Negri, which had been con
verted to American registry, from St. 
George's to Philadelphia, where she 
was to be repaired, and this was the 
trip that took him out of the world for 
a while. A few days ago the Captain 
reappeared in Bath as cheerful and 
substantial as ever, anxious to get a 

five masted schooner

time

E
IH

Central Kmpjre 
not only that 
gross outrages against the establish
ed canons of morality, but that the 
violation of the most fundamental! of 
moral principles threatens the very 
existence of civilization. Her actions 
have in themselves constituted an 
alarming menace to social security in 
the future, but their importance liee 
in the fact that they are the outward 
and visible signs of a faith utterly 
destructive of all that civilization has 
meant, of its single aim for at least 
a score of centuries. That aim has 
been to escape the state of anarchy 
inevitably produced by the free play of 
primitive instinct by building up in the 
hearts and minds of men a spiritual 
force which shall largely control hu
man activities. This control has been 
increasingly accepted, and It cannot be 
too strongly emphasized that it pro
vides the foundation of all that we 
have hitherto known as civilization.

FH
ifl

even Ger- 4

Exhausted peoples 
may conclude an indeterminate peace, 
but. If the hersy is still rampant. It 
will merely be the declaration of a 
new and more terrible war. 
and honor will be moribund, and all 
that makes for strife will have be
come increasingly vital. In such an 

| event. Germ’anv may be outcast from

hatred she will have earned brings 
to her realization of her own guflt, it 
will only intensify the tragedy.

In this grim and fateful dilemma 
there should be no question of peace, 
because there is no possibility of any- 

Germane n»n.» think but war until the real Issues are
decldede. The issues are the end of 

Yet the amazing fact must be ac- a heresy or the end of all thlqgs. It 
cepted that throughout Germany there is true that the conflict is spiritual 
is no sign whatever of any realization rat^er than physical. But the physi
cal the security of civilized life is cal sI.de affe^ts the spiritual. If Force 
threatened. The German is so far lustities lie worshippers, faith in the 
from recognizing the gravity of his of- here8y wHl be confirmed. If, on the 
fence that in ell sincerity he does not other ,iand- the worshippers fall to 
believe that his nation has sinned. In tuni the,r hersy to advantage, they

will forsake it.

N<
Faith

comity of nations, but. unless theLast winter, while

“The Magic of the Pandora”—Booklet Free

will want before die buys a range. Write for it to the nearest McClary Branch.

Weather Forecast 1

On Monday morning, 
the following “weather 
peared in the New Yo

“In this city and sul 
to-day colder,. partly < 
weather and brisk to fi 
northwesterly winds wi 
vail, followed by clear 
Tuesday in this city a 
In New England slight 
weather will prevail, 
light westerly winds, 
lable, and on Wednesd 
to partly cloudy weatl 
able winds."

The other newspaper 
same predictions.

Very few of those nt 

delivered. By the tlm 
press the city was in 
storm, a gale was ragii 
cury In the thermome 
ing rapidly down to» 
mark. The whole city 
still.

A gentle rain begai 
o’clock Sunday night. 
It was raining hard. > 
there was a steady c 
it changed to wet sno 
diy jiftO*» With a howl 
it titrthkfffi the streets 
in great drifts a wher 
tion happened to be. : 
light came the city w 
blinding contusion of l 
and sleet—sleet that 
one's face with such fo

McClanrS Pandoratook al the 
Saint John’s. N. F., a fine vessel nam
ed for the Newfoundland city which 
is nearing completionthe Percy &. 
Small yard, and which he is to com-

The Philippe & Negri was a fine 
steel vessel, less than ten years old. 
She had run into a gale and lost every 
stick above deck, and after making SL 
George’s under jury rig was sold to 
American account and given American 
registry. The new owners were anx
ious to get the bark busy while 
freights were at top notch, and so 
sent the steamer Yenrut to tow her 
from St. George’s to Philadelphia. 
Cgpt. Peterson and six men being sent 
along to man her on the run. 
didn’t look good to Capt. Peterson, this 
idea of going to sea without sails in 
midwinter, but he took a chance, and 
on Dec. 27, 1917. the Philippe de Negri 
with scrap iron for ballast, left St. 
George's at the end of the Yenrut’s 
tow-line. The tow had scarcely* got 
clear of the Bermudas group when all 
sorts of weather came along, and the 
morning of the 30th found steamer and 
bark wallowing in tremendous seas 
that had been stirred up by a strong 
northeaster. At nine o’clock that 
night the hawser parted and the bark 
went staggering off to leeward, rolling 
her jury rig out before they could get 

^•^her headed up to it under a storm try- 
*■31. Only the great weight of the 
Iron ballast saved her from turning 
turtle.
FJmBt that there was nothing to do

-
Everything In the 

history of this idolatry proves the 
truth of the conclusion. It Is 
tain as anything caq. be that, if those 
who would escape destruction will en
dure to the end. the idol will be shat
tered. If endurance fails them, de
struction is assuredly their portion.

But the irony of it is the steadfast 
faith of the heretics. They fulfil every 
article of their creed without 
nizing its efficacy and meaning.

consequence he regards the protesta
tions of President Wilson and all other 
spokesman of the Entente, as pure hy- 
poersy. It is a serious and alarming 
phenomenon. Since a mad dog can-

London 
St. John, N.B. Hamilton

Montreal 
Cal*sr,

Full information about the Pandora will be sent free upon request to our near
est Branch Office.

Winnipeg
Edmonton

. Vancouver 
Saskatoon u

back if there was any chance at all 
and courageously waited for news of not he cured, it is killed. If Germany 
him. can neither be killed nor cured, exist

ence for the rest of the world will he 
intolerable and in the last degree pre
carious.

'The hark drifted out of the regular 
track of steamers, and so was not re
ported; Capt. Peterson's cable des
patch to his wife from Malaga did not 
reach her, and his letters were rot 
received till some days after he him
self had returned home to Merchant- 
ville, N. J.

The prospect of crossing to the 
United States in the steerage of a 
Spanish steamer did not appeal to 
Capt. Peterson, and he went to an
other Spanish port to look for some
thing better. He was lucky enough to 
run across an old friend, master of a 
freighter, who welcomed him and his 
men to a passage home and the best 
the ship afforded. They got away early 
In March and came along without 
trouble, making a fair run to this side, 
and then the dead came back to life.

What makes Capt. Peterson sore is 
the fact that on the very day he 
abandoned the Philippe de Negri she 
was boarded by a boat’s crew from a 
Norwegian steamer that was bound 
to Philadelphia. If he had stayed by 
her a few hours longer he would have

Thus, while dne section of mankind 
fails completely to see the issues in
volved. humanity is faqe with a prob
lem in which life and death are the 
literal alternatives

It
Morality is a 

faith, not a law that can be enforced ; 
the rule of morality is therefore in the 
nature of a confidence trick. In civil 
life it is the policeman’s assistant, as 
represented by the moral acceptante 
which uphold* the law, who does nine 
tenths of the policeman’s work. Re
move the assistant and no number of 
policeman's could keep the peace. If, 
then, in the relations between states] 
where there is no policeman, morality

h.
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1 New Gillettebeen taken straight to Philadelphia 
Instead of via Malaga and another 
Spanish port. The Captain is a down 
east veteran, hailing from Machlas- 
port, Maine, where lived his father be
fore him, Capt. James Peterson, who 
saiied the seas for 52 years and 
«St a vessel or a man.—Bangor News
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For the Boys in Khaki 28
e

si
TVER since the beginning of the war the 
Li Gillette Safety Razor in Civilian dress— 
has served our Canadian troops with distinction 

Overseas. The Gillette “Standard”, “Pocket Edition” and “Combination Sets” 
have played their parts so well that they have been mentioned in thousands 
of “dispatches”, no less sincere because they are private and personal They 
have made such a record that each and every American soldier is being 
capped with a Safety Razor.

But some of our fighting men have 
never yet owned a Gillette—and others 
have loft the Gillettes they had. For 
them we have designed the new and 
distinctly Military Sets here illustrated— 
two Khaki Sets and the handsome 
“Canadian Service Set”
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1The Practical Economy 

of Good Paint
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Wh.—Good paint ie never ■ expense, but a saving. By its use yon 

save your buildings from a steady deterioration in vaine. 
Economy in painting demands the use of Quality Paint—Martin- 
Senour “100% Pure” Print—the paint that protects end preserves. 
The use of cheap materials is a waste of money—a waste of time.

k- whinE 5= 4, popias
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= Each of these Military Gillettes has 

its special advantages—all of them are 
sensible, serviceable and thoroughly 
practical. Look in the windows for the 
ftore-cards showing them—then Aep

i ■ 2

MARTIN-SENOURIs.
5=I* 1

Canadian Service Set No. 20.

inside and see the Sets themselves. You know 
someone who would more than appreciate 
these new Military Sets.
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=100% PURE” PAINT(C I

one ofwears longest, covers the greatest surface (900 sq. feet per gallon) 
and because of its even texture, lakes least ti 
apply. It is absolutely guaranteed—“100% Pure” White Lead, 
Zinc Oxide and highest quality Linseed Oil. It is admittedly the 
moot economical print no the market

and it easiest to I 'I ? 56X65:
The Gillette Safety Razor Co.

of Canada Limited,

1
Take no chances. Make your investments by applying * 

ling coats of Martin-on your buddings, inaide and out
Senour “100% Pure” Pri

Unfa-Ask for “Farmer’s Color Set” and “Town and Country 
Homes”. Just wbatyouH need m planning your printing. Office and Factory : 65-73 St. Alexander St, Montreal120 Set 3lb czNo.18.

V \W. H. THORNE & CO.
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THREE DROWNINGS U. S. LOBSTER BILL
DI THE PROVINCE AFFECTS CANADA

Plan to Prohibit Entry of Crus
taceans Caught Inside of 
Three Mile Limit of Canada 
During Closed Season Here.

§§&

r

- * ■ ornMmïEM:: Daniel Irwin and Samuel Mac- 
far lane Lose their Lives in 
Cham cook Lake—Boy and 
Horse Swept Away in Up
per St. John and Lost.

'§I =
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llOn that Day Greatest Storm ever Known in United 

State* Up to that Time Swooped Down on New 
Yoric and Rest of Eastern Portion of the Country 
-4Many Perished mFnrions Blizzard.

* vi * •'? 1

New j'ork, May 3—Once upon à and hurt Ilka a charge of bird shot 
Ume there was a «reay#* bé«Uftü ^ Reaehed to Second Floors 
and jroaperoua qity which stopped 
runntnr all of a sadden, like a clock 
whose mainspring has been broken.
The millions of people who lived In 
the city awoke on a Monday morning 
to go to business as usual—and didn't 
go. They couldn't. For all the street 
railways and the elevated railways 
had stopped, and walking was out of 
the question.

And that great and beautiful and 
prosperous city was New York, and 
the Ume was Monday-morning, March 
13. 1888. On that day the greatest 
storm ever known In the 
SUtes In the memory bf man swooped 
down on New York with amazing sud
denness and continued from about 
midnight of Sunday until Just before 
dawn of Tuesday.
ed In New York at that time can ever 
forget the blizzard of 1888, but sever
al persons hâve come to New York 
In the last thirty years, quite a num
ber have been born In that time, and 
It Is Just as well that they should read 
on this thirtieth anniversary of fltj 
blizzard some account of It 
perhaps they won't protest so much 
about the little cold snap and wind
storm which came here Sunday and 
continued In a measure yesterday.

Bangor, April 30—A bill regulating 
the sale of lobsters Is pending before 
Congress which It poseed will mater
ially affect the lobster Industry of the 
Maine coast Another blU is being 
framed by the Department of Com
merce which wonl go a step further and 
affect the lobeter Industry of the en
tire country.

The first Mil to to prohibit the bring
ing Into this country of lobsters caught 
inside the threemlle limit of Canada 
during the closed season on lobsters 
In Canada. It has been the practice 
of fishermen near the territorial wa
ters of Canada to catch lobsters Just 
outside the three mile limit and bring 
them to the United States for sale. 
Canada claims that this Mterferes with 
her lobster Industry and the matter 
was thoroughly thrashed out at the 
conference between the Canadian and 
United States commissions recently 
held In Boston. Such a bill is now be
fore the House Committee on Mer
chant Marine A Fisheries of which 
Congressman Wallace White of Lewis
ton is a member. The committee has 
held numerous hearings and has de
cided to refer the matter to the gover
nors of Maine, New Hampshire, Con
necticut, Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island before taking further action re
garding a report on the hill. The 
mlttee wants to ascertain the senti
ment, the sentiment of the fishermen 
of those states.

Pending that the committee will de
fer actlqn despite the fact that the 
Joint fisheries conference and the De
partment of Commerce endorse such 
action. Secretary Red field states that 

_ . .. the Canadians are greatly irritated at
Many other person, died In the nnltw) Btates smacks come In

and hundred, were fro.t-bltcn and „„ take Iob,te„ ,t a time when Can- 
had to he treated In hospital, and else- tnemselvee are prohibited by
where. Bren the sparrow, .ought ehel- , tmm dolng
ter in the buildings. Many of the lit- proposed Mil would prohibit
tie bird, flow Into the Gllaey House amlck, ,rom the United State» from 
and the Hodman Houee, so bewilder- takln< lobster* daring that season 
ed and broken by the etorm that they (rom the territorial waters of Canada 
were quite tamed and ate from the and the water* adjacent to such terri- 
hauds of persons there. One sparrow torial water*. The closed season In 
eat on the bar In the Gileey House Canada Is about half the year, while in
for ten minutes and was fed by the tke uoited State, the fisheries are con-
barkeeper. ducted practically all the time. Most

Trains on the elevated railway, atop. Th.‘\t Monday niKht Henry Irving ot the lobsters caught off Nova Scotia 
ned running about eight o’clock Mon- and h a company’ including Ellen Ter- and the Brunevrtck coast are canned. ?®d tÜSl mtnv of them were ry’ gave a performance of a play call- These are caught principally in ehoel
«Ml™ hMwe^6 etattona ‘ The pass- ®d "Fau8t" at ‘“e Star Theatre, In water but the Faheries commission has 

ro riimh down ladders to Broailwa>' « Thirteenth street. The informed the House Committee that 
get*to the street Thousands ot street wrlter' who 1188 walked UP Broadway lobsters are caught In water as deep aa 

.id wï^n. and Trü were left from the C,ty Ha" Park to the Mor- 260 fathoms, although the greater part 
m the street, th” horaea ton Ho”aa at Fourteenth street, saw 0f the IT. 8. lobsters are caught In less 

haring b^n taken outre find ,helt« ‘hat performance. There were not than 100 fathom..ÏV fh* whPrAvAr noMlbla more than flfty persons in the aud- The second lobeter bill referred to
Business was paralysed ail over the le^e* though the house had been l. not yet framed, but it would place re-

tua, t1m« .4 oiwth 80ld out- 11 was a fine performance, strictions on international transporta- 
ïllnJî inf Pm,rtLntk SSJt had in every detail, but was very tion of lobsters, and such a bill is now
advertised*'*. Fgreat “.pring ope„,ng ' | j**« * d™a reheama, given for a so- being pr 
sale for that Monday. When the day lect r partmem

the snowdrifts were piled high

05
1

Thfee drowning» have occurred In 
the province within a tew day»,, On 
Wednesday evening two men were 
drowned in Chamcook Lake, Charlotte 
county. Two men from Bayelde, Dan
iel Irwin and Samuel Slacfarlané, left 
home to go Aching, telling their wives 
they would be home before dark. When 
they did not return their wives became 
terrified and sent out search parties. 
Their boat, a canvas covered one, was 
found upside down in Bartlett's Cove. 
The men were last seen at five o'clock 
on the Bayside shore of the lake.

Irwin was the captain of the late Sir 
William Van Home’s yacht. He la sur
vived by his wife, who was Miss Max
well, and four small children. Mac- 
farlane, a prosperous farmer, is sur
vived by hie wife, who was Miss Mary 
Mowat, and four children.

A young boy named Morin loet hie 
life In the St. John river at Edmund- 
a ton. He and his father were gather
ing wood along the river when the 
horse became frightened and backed 
Into the river. The swift current soon 
swept both horse and boy out of sight. 
The body has not yet been recovered. 
Much sympathy Is felt for the bereav
ed parents.
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The writer of this anniversary re
miniscence ot the great blizzard of 
1888 is not depending upon hearsay or 
old newspaper accounts of the storm; 
he was In It, working in It, as a New 
York reporte*, to get the news. On 
that Monday morning of the blizzard 
he paid 135'to go In a cutter from 125th 
street and Third avenue, to Park 
row, and later he paid $20 to go In a 
hack from Park row to the home of 
Henry Bergh, in Fifth avenue, to get 
details of the death of that foun
der of the Society tor the Prevention 
c.f Cruelty to Animals, for Henry 
Bergh had died at five o'clock that 
morning.

All day Monday the storm continued 
with violence. By nightfall the snow
drifts Svere piled in some places 
along Fifth avenue as high as the see 
ond story windows, while the other 
side of the street might be almost bare 
of snow. In Broadway the snow was 
so deep that the people were walking 

fh in single file in deep trenches, 
tn sides of which were at least shoulder 

high and in some places higher than 
a tall man's head. And the storm 
had not abated even then. It contin
ued with more or less violence until 
Just before daylight on Tuesday.

There were no trolley cars In New 
York then and no subways. The only 
rapid transit In the city was on the 
elevated railway. The street cars 
were all drawn by horses, and they had 
been put out of commission early.
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II. sNo one who liv-
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I i;when he was rescued. He died later 
as a result of hie experience.

Many Perished In Storm.

Morning Cup
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V c§4 Weather Forecast Was Wrong.

On Monday morning, March 12, 1888 
the following "weather forecast" ap
peared in the New York Herald :—

"In this city and suburban districts 
to-day colder,. partly cloudy to fair 
weather and brisk to fresh westerly to 
northwesterly winds will probably pre
vail, followed by clear conditions. On 
Tuesday in this city and section and 
In New England slightly warmer, fair 
weather will prevail, with fresh to 
light westerly winds, becoming var
iable, and on Wednesday warmer, fair 
to partly cloudy weather, with vari
able winds."

The other newspapers had about the 
same predictions.

Very few ot those newspapers ever 
delivered. By the time they went to 
press the city was in a driving snow
storm, a gale was raging and the mer
cury In the thermometers was creep
ing rapidly down toward the zero 
mark. The whole city was at a stand
still.

A gentle rain began at about nine 
o'clock Sunday night. By ten o’clock if they had come.
It was raining hard. At eleven o’clock Hack drivers grew wealthy In a day. 
there was a steady downpour. Then 
It changed to wet snow, then to hard, 
diyAftOW, With a howling gale driving 
it tfilttogfi the streets and piling it up 
in great drifts a wherever an obstruc
tion happened to be. By the time day
light came the city was a whirling 
blinding contusion of fine driven snow 
and sleet—sleet that whipped into 
one's face with such force that it stung
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i1 Il iHack Drivers drew Wealthy. KING COLE 
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red by attorneys of the De- 
Commerce.

All Train Service Blocked.

No trains could come into New 
York, for a large section of the coun
try hereabouts had been caught in 
that blizzard, too, and so .food be- 
cam scare and prices soared. There 
was no milk coming to the city and 
much suffelrng resulted, especially 
among the children. There was a coal 
famine and the poor were put to great 
styalte to keep warm, for with the 
blizzard the thermometer had gone 
down below zero on Tuesday night and 
for several days the bitter cold con
tinued.

came
against Macy’s doors and there were 
no customers for the spring sale and 
very few employes to wait on them ill 15

. Their charges tor a short distance 
, were never less than $10 and for long

er distances they asked (and got) as 
high as $60. Mountains ot qnow were 
piled up in Union square and Madison 
square and in all the open places of 

, the city. That night Roscoe Conkllng 
lost his way In Union square, wand
ered about in the blinding storm, and 
had nearly succumbed to Its violence

War has made Economy 
the National Buy-Word

$
rT'0-DAY each one must decide for him- 
1 self what economy means. It doesn’t

mean to stop buying the things you need. It means get
ting full value for each expenditure so that your money 
will go as far as possible. It means saving that margin 
we used to spend thoughtlessly for the “highest-priced” 
things—imagining that they were necessarily the best 
In fact the Economy of to-day really means Thrift

1M "C " ~ !UE
This «W« of NwIm UHt it iotipnoé 
to toko thé mmtrrfimty out of ttn iuyimp.

appearance. • The difference is doe to the grade of 
material used and to a certain extent extra trimmings 
and workmanship, which increases cost but adds very 
little to the wear or appearance.

For example : our men's shoes retailing at $8, $ot 
or $io are made of genuine calf skin and first-class 
materials throughout, but you can buy shoes for £6 
or £7 that are made of the skin of a Urge calf or a cow. 
This leather does not command such high prices be
cause it is heavier in weight and not quite so fine in 
texture, but it will wear as well and only experienced 
shoe and leather men can appreciate any difference in 
its appearance.

Differences in price you will see do not necessarily 
affect the actual wear or stylish appearance of the shoe, 
but are mostly due to certain little luxuries and ex
travagancies which may be desirable in normal times 
but not justifiable now.

Therefore, if you want to economize in footwear, 
ask your dealer to show you Ames Holden McCrcady 
shoes that retail at the price you can afford to pay.

Ames Holden McCrcady make all kinds of foot
wear for men, women and children.

Take the matter of show. The money yon spend 
on shoes is a very important item. You may be pay
ing too much for your shôes.

You know, of course, that shoes, like everything 
else, have gone up m price. But there is a limit to the 
price which it if necessary to pay for good shoes;

For example: If you are paying a certain price Tor 
shoes and can get the same wear and appearance in a 
•hoe for a dollar or two less, you want to know it.

It is not easy, even for a man in the «hoe bualneis, 
to judge the exact value of a shoe from its appe 
You may think, therefore, that it ii necessary to pay 
the highest price always in order to get good shoes.
That is not so.

For instance: Ames Holden McCrcady Men’s finr 
Shoes are being made today to retail from $6 to 
1,0. There are more expensive shoes on the 
ket, but it is not necessary to pay over Sio for good 
shoes, and $6 will buy shoes that will give good 
ice for the price.

There is quite a difference between #6 and #10, 
but shoes at both these prices are very similar in

Tht next time yoa purchase shoes, look for the A. H. M. trade-mark. It is a 
gwde to good valaee, because tt ie found only on shoes of good appearance which 
give excellent wear and eathfùotkm for the price. When yoa buy A. H. M. shoes 
yosi «an aiwaye be sure that yom hove got fall value. Thar's genuine economy.

WEIGHT
/~\NE of the beet way* to judge a tire is to 
V/ weigh it Of course, weight might be due 
to many factors that do not improve quality.
But once aaeuxed that only quality-giving ____
rials are used, weight ie an excellent guide to
duraMity.

In fleering three, therefore, have ns weigh 
the different makes yon are considering.

When you make this test you will find an aston
ishing difference in tires. For instance, five 
popular non-skids (34 z 4 size) weigh as follows:

26 lbs 
25 lbs.

8\Lfc
2IHÜW.

i.A 'h
Michelin _ 
Second Tim 
Third Tire 
Fourth Tirs 
Fifth Tiro

Univwrsels 
them the

weigh 11 to 18 par cent

with aim el dm.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY*This ■■ that you 
extra mile-hare1 • right to expect from MlCHELiNST ,r “Shoemakers to the Nation"
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WIND .TAKEN OUT 
OF SAILS OF THE 

WALL ST. CRAFT

i"wvm

OUTLOOKTHAT C. N. R. WILL 
BE GREAT ROAD

■to or
CITY Of MONTREAL 

6* BONDS

% 5
-

-------- -----------------------:STOCK MARKET
Outlook Bright and Predicted 

There will be Heavy Buying 
of Steel Stock, in Wall St. 
During Next Few Weeks.

Change in ServiceWarm
Weather Have Bearish Ef
fort in Chicago Pit. v

CARSON GARAC

Ft1 63 Elm St. 'Phone M

Improved Freight Situation 
and Liberty Loan Money 

Strain About Ended.

RAILROAD SITUATION
MORE PROMISING

Liberty Loan Fleet Passes 
.Through Financial District 

On Big Drive.

BROKERAGE INTERESTS 
WELL BLANKETED

New Owners of Stock are Pro
viding Equipment Fast as 

Possible.

Effective April 28, 1918.
(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY).

Atlantic Daylight Tune. 1Chicago, May S—Prospects of contin
ued warm, aoriny weather had a bear
ish effect today on oorn. Besides the 
outlook tor Increasing planting, sup
plies In Ant hands were said to be 
heavy, and there appeared to be grow
ing likelihood ot a record wheat and 
oats crop. The argument was pressed, 
also, that the sharp rally yesterday 
was only a natural reaction after re
cent declines. Opening prices, which 
varied from unchanged figures to % 
cent lower with May 1.27(4 to 1.27%, 
and July 1.47% to 1.47%. were follow
ed by a slight upturn and then a de
cided break.

Oats gave way with corn. Commis
sion houses ware quick to take the 
selling side. After opening unchanged 
to % cent lower, the market under
went a material further sag.

New York, May 3.—"There t8 no 
brighter outlook In any line of busi
ness than In the Steel trade," say a a 
well* Informed source that is bulling 
the purchase of Steele, predicting 
much higher levels will be seen In this 
department during the next few v^eebs 
provided the Germans are prevented 
from making further advances In 
France.

Conservative interests are advising 
the purchase of corn products to hold. 
There is said to be no other Indus
trial of its class that has so good an 
outlook.

Market outlook—"Bullish operations 
are expected to continue along con
servative lines in the stock market 
to discount over-subscription to tlie 
third Liberty loan, remov^ of railroad 
uncertainty and the Improved military 
situation in France.

Steels, Coppers and Equipments are 
favorites. Low priced rails may be 
taken up soon. We think sound In
dustrials specialties may be bought 
for. turns when made bulllshly aggres
sive.

Lv. West St.John, 7,45 a.m. 
At. St. Stephen, 12.45 p.m. 
Lv. St. Stephen, 2.10 p.m: 
At- West St.John, 7.20 p.m.

TIME ONLY THING
THE ROAD NEEDS

Due Dec. let, 1922. 
Price 98.95 and interest. 
Yielding 6J4*

WILLARDLBA
Some Stocks Nevertheless 

Score New High Marks 
For Movement.

C.N.R. Obtained Only 8.11 
Cents Out of Every Dol

lar Earned.

Crop Outlook, Better Than it 
Has Been for Years, An

other Factor.

STOBAtiB BATTER!

OTTIES. MclNTYl
Those W

N. R. DesBrlsay, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
at. John, N. B.WINNIPEG WATER 

5* BONDS
64 gydney Stirs*.

Toronto, May 8—With forty-one and 
a half days of evidence the C. R R. 
testimony was completed today. 
Mayor Levlgueur of Quebec and city 
council Morin appeared to ask that 
the interests of the ancient capital 
be safeguarded. The city, they ex
plained, was interested to the extent 
of 1420,000 In the common stock of, 
the C. N. R.

Mr. Tilley asked If they had any 
opinion to offer as to the value of the

"At least what the majority stock 
is worth," returned Mr. Morin.

"Then have you brought us a 
cheque for what you owe us?" laughed 
Mr. Tilley.

Argument will be commenced on 
Monday and probably will not be con
cluded before the end of next week.

The date for the award has been 
extended to June 1st.

Mr. Tilley cross-examined, D. B. 
Hanna on the matter put in by the 
C. N. R. obtained only 8.11 cents 
out of every dollar earned while the 
C. P. R. secured 27 cents for every 
dollar earned

Mr Tilley asked if Mr. Hanna sug
gested that rates might be increas
ed to the C. N. R., so that it might 
earn 27 cents or a higher amount.

Mr Hanna declared that it was un
fair to compare the C. N. R., In its 
undeveloped state with the C. P. R., 
after a quarter of a century of de
velopment.

"The new owners of the stock are 
providing equipment," said Mr. Hanna 
"Time is the only thing this road 
needs. If it is eprmitted to work out 
its own salvation, it is bound to make 
traffic unless this country is going 
to pot entirely."

New York, May 3—The enthusiasm 
attending the final hours of the Liber
ty Loan drive in the financial dist
ricts had the effect of curtailing bus
iness on the stock exchange today 
and impaired to an irregular degree 
the recent rise in quoted values. A 
variety of stocks, chiefly industrials, 
made new high records for the cur
rent movement, in some instances 
mounting to best prices of the year, 
but profit-taking cancelled many of 
these grains.

United States Stell held its place 
as leader, but failed to get above its 
"double top" of 98%. closing at 97%, 
a net loss of the smallest fraction.

I^aekawanna Steel. Republic Iron, 
Virginia Iron and Colorado Fuel re
gistered gross gain of 1 to 2 points, 
but these, too. were substantially re
duced in the scattered later offerings.

Bullish Professionals.

Bullish professional activity was re
newed in tobaccos, oils and a few 
low-priced coalers, notably Pitts
burg Coal, Pittsburg and West Vir
ginia and Western Maryland, but 
gains of 1 to TVs: points in this group 
were short-lived. The sluggishness 
of investment rails proved a draw
back. trading in those shares falling 
to Insignificant proportions. Ship
pings and motors were heavy, most 
of the session but Marine Preferred 
and Atlantic Gulf hardened 1 to 2 
points in the final operations. Sales 
amounted to 340, 000 shares.

Virtually all the days bond trading 
centered in Liberty issues, the first 
and second 4's reacting % to almost 
% of 1 per cent.

Total sales aggregated $6,300,000.
United States bonds, (old issues) 

were unchanged on call.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, May 3.—There is a great

er underlying confidence shown. It 
seems to be based on combination of 
factors as well as upon the improved 
foreign situation. Attention Is being 
directed In quarters friendly to high
er prices now, to the fact that the 
Liberty loan campaign with Its mone
tary strain Is ending, that the war 
finance corporation relief Is near ; that 
the railroad contracts should soon be 
signed and those uncertainties re
moved, while the crop outiook’Trf bet
ter than it haa been for years. Invest
ment institutions are reported in some 
cases to be given more attention to 
the attractions in the Industrial list.

They are understood to be taking 
Industrial preferred stock of compan
ies heretofore looked upon with sus
picion. It Is stated that railroad is
sues are looked upon as out of the 
running for a time.

Investigations suggest very strongly 
that Important cliques are working 
on the long side of these stocks. U. 
8. Eteel, Reading. R. B. C., B. 8. B., 
New Haven and Amn. Sumatra. They 
are said to have the backing of bank
ing Interests which were opposed to 

in securities pend- 
the third Liberty

N. Y. F. B.

BINDERS AND PR»GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
While S. 8. "Grand Manan" is under, 

going her annual repairs, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows ;

Commencing May 6th, "Harvey and 
Ralph" leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.30 a.m 
with malls for St, Andrews via Camp- 
obello and Eastport; returning, leave 
St Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur 
days for Grand Manan via Eastport 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mon 
days 7 a.m. for St. John direct, loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan; leaves St. John Wednesday 7 
a.m. for Grand Manan via Wilson's 
Beach and Campobellb.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. QUPTILL,

Due 1st Feby, 1923. 
Price 92.68 and interest. 
Yielding 6%%

Fuil information 
quest.

PROMINENT BOXER DEAD. barristers
on re- Lawrence, Mass., May 3.—George 

LeBlanche, a middleweight boxer, 
prominent in the days of John L. Sul
livan, and demonstrator of the fatfious 
“Pivot punch" died here today.

ROY A. DAVIDS
solicitor, ere. 

41 Prlnew 8tmL St W» 

Money to Ixwc

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited.

N. Y. P. B.

on City Pi

NEW TAXATION MBSt. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S. J. M. TRUEMA!
Barrister. Notwy P« 

Life Build 
60 Prince William £ 

St. John, N. B.

To be collected May 1, 1918 
txcise Duty of 10%, May 1, 1918

Manager.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

The Maritime Steamship Co.Open. High. Low. Close
Am Beet Sug 73 
Am Car Fy . 77% 
Am Loco .. .. t>4% 
Am Sug .... 105)4 
Am Smelt . . 78% 
Am Steel Fy.. 64% 
Am Woolen 52 
Am Tele . .96% 
Anaconda . .65% 
Am Can .. .. 44% 
Balt and Ohio 51^ 
Bald Loco . . 80 
Beth Steel . . 79%
C F 1..................41%

.Ches and Ohio 56% 
Chino 
Cent Leath . 66% 
Can Pac .... 140% 
Distillers . . 50% 
Crue Steel . . 65% 
Erie Com .. . 14% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 89% 
Gen Elec .. 143% 
Gr Nor Ore 30% 
Indus Alcohol 124 
Gen Motors . 116% 
Inspira Cop . 53% 
Kenne Cop . 32% 

Mar Pfd 86 
Mex Petrol . 94% 
Midvale Steel . 46% 
NV NH and H 30% 
N Y Cent . . 70 
Nevada Cons . 19%
Penn.................44
Press Stl Car 59 
Reading Com 80% 
Repub Steel . 84% 
St Paul .. ..39 
Sou Pac .. .. 82% 
Sou Raii .... 21% 
Studeb&ker 37 
Union Pac . 119% 
U S Steel Com 98 
U S Rub .. . 67% 
Utah Cop .. . 81 
Westinghouse 41% 
U 8 Steel Pfd 111%

Limited.
Until further notice the 8. 6. Con

nors Bros., will run aa follows: Leave 
St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf ami 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., ou Saji 
urday 7.80 a. m., daylight time, for St. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday tor St. 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsl 
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

a bullish campaign 
ing the placing of 
loan.

Gramaphones, Phonographs, Talking Machines, Cylinders and 
Records, Mechanical Pianos and Organ Players and Records, import
ed or manufactured.

Automobiles, Imported or manufactured In Canada for sale pre
vious to April 30th, 1918. and unsold at this date.

Exceptions, (a) Bonaflde sales previous to 
April 30th, 1918.

(b) Manufactured for Export

MILES B INNE
k Solicitor, etc. 

50 Princess St., St. Job

78 77% 77%
64% 64% 64%

105% 105% lo.i-a 
78% 77% 7S%

THE LIBERTY LOAN 
INTERFERES WITH 
WALL ST. TRADING

Money to Lx>tm on 
Estate.

96% 96% 96%
65% 64% 64%

On Jewellry for adornment of the person only, (real or Imitation) 
Imported or manufactured, calculated on (a) imported price plus 
Customs Duty, (b) selling price, Domestic. BAKERS80% 79%

79% 78%
49% 41% 
56% 56% 
42% 42%
66% 66 

140% 139% 
61% 50%
*3% 64%
14% 14%
89% 88%

79%
79%
43% Exceptions, (a) Manufactured for Exportation 

(b) Jewellry for adornment only, 
only manufactured by one per
son, total value of which does 
not exceed $1,000.00 per annum

homebakef56% Prices Remain Firm and Few 
of the Specialties Advance 

on Some Good Buying.

42% 42% E. J. MCLAUGHLIN. 92 B 
Bread. Cake and Per 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, 
Decorated 

'Phone M 1870-11

TORONTO PRODUCE66%
140

This tax is also imposed on Jewellry Imported or manufactured 
in Canada, for sale previous to April 30th, 1918, and unsold at this
date.

51% Toronto, May, 3—Quotations are as 
Ontario wheat no. 2 winterSTEEL OF CANADA 

IN GOOD DEMAND
65 follows:

$2.22 basis In store Montreal.
Manitoba wheat, No. 1 norther, 

$223% Including 2% tax Fort William. 
No. 2 northern $2.20% ditto; No. 3 
northern $2.17%.

Oats, Canada Western No. 2, 86% 
in store Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
Western 83% ditto ; Ontario N. 2 
white 889 to 90 according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white 88 to 89 ditto.

Com, American No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, $1.90 nominal; No. 4 kiln dried 
$1.86 nominal.

Peas, Nominal.
Rye. $2.45.
Barley, $1.54 to $1.55 outside for 

malting.
Buckwheat, $1.84 to $1.86 shipping 

points.
Manitoba, flour, war quality, $10.95

In bags.
Ontario flour, war quality, $10.65 

Toronto Montreal in bags.
Millfeeds, Manitoba bran, $35.40 per

14% UNITED STATES STEEL 
HAS A WEAK SPASM

Exceptions, (a) Bonaflde sales previous to 
April 30th, 1918.

(b) Manufactured for Export
(c) Value of stock of such jewellry 

held by one person less than
$1,000.00.

88%

177 ARD S BAK1
Home-Made Bread, E 

Rolls a Special

30% 30 
125% 124 
116% 115 
53% 52%

30% STEAM BOILERS124V*.
116% United States Army is Likely 

to Require an Enormous 
Amount of Steel.

Not Much Change in the Price 
of Canadian Securities — 
Spanish River Active.

52% We offer "Matheson" Steam Boilers
for immediate delivery as follows:

NEW
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, for 

setting in brick work. 46 H. P., 48 " 
dia., 14 0 " high, 126 lbs. W.P.

One—Vertical, 60 H P., 54 " dia., 10 ' 
—0 " high, 126 lbs. W. P

USED
One—Horizontal, Return Tubular. 60 

H.P., 64 " dia., 14 *—v - long.
------ALSO------

A Number of Used SMOKE BTACK8 
in Good Condition.

Send for complete details and prices.

Excise Duty of 10 cents per lb. on Tea imported before the 30th 
April, 1918.

32%
67%
94%
46 3/,

32 32 Sold at All Grocery $
'Phono

85% 87
Exceptions, (a) Bonaflde sales previous to 

April 30th, 1918.
<b) Small dealers not exceed

ing 1,000 lbs. in stock.
On, and after. May 1st, 1918, an inventory of all unsold Automo

biles, Jewellry ana Tea will be taken and the duty collected thereon
Matches imported or manufactured in Canada are subject to a 

Stamp Duty of one cent for each 100 Matches or fractional part 
thereof, to be affixed to and so as to seal each package, by the Im
porter or Manufacturer.

Playing Cards imported of manufactured in Canada are subject 
to a Stamp Duty of 8 cents per package of 54 cards, affixed to each 
package by Importer or Manufacturer.

Matches and Playing Cards for Exportation are exempt.

142 Victoria St-94 94%
46%
29%
70%
19%

46% ~ ST. JOHN BAKE!
Standard Bread, Cakea a 

H. TAYLOR, Proprl 
11 Hammond Street. ’Pho

Montreal, May 3.—Not much change 
prices of securities today. 
River common and pfd. were

30% 29% (McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
New York, May 3.—Liberty loan 

meetings interfered with trading in 
the early afternoon, and the market 
became dull in consequence, but 
prices remained firm and e few spec
ialties even made advances. Steel 
reacted nearly a point from the day's 
high, which was Just even with the 
high price of the year made in Feb
ruary, 
held ft
mainder of the list Further items of 
information on the surprising expan
sion of the govefnmenrs steel needs 
continue to ap 
from unofficial 
effect that $1.000,000,000 would be ex
pended for shells for 1919 

Secretary Baker is reported to have 
informed the senate military commit
tee that the army would need $14.- 
000,000,000 for the coming fiscal year. 
Steel requirements in the shape of 
shells, artillery, railway equipment 
abroad and various munitions natur
ally play a considerable, part in mak
ing up this total. It has been semi
officially denied that the profits of 
the equipment companies on business 
for the railroad administration would 
be limited to 5 per cent. Well in
formed men in the street are con
vinced that the margin will be sub
stantially larger than that. There is 
no longer any doubt that the third 
Liberty loan will be heavily 
subscribed.

70% 70 in the 
Spanish
in good demand. Some good buying 
is going on in Steel of Canada. Am
erican market was not so active, but 
this is only natural as everyone is 
working hard on their loan whiPn 
closes tomorrow. They are expecting 
a more active market next week.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

19% 19%
437s44 44

59% 59 59%
81% SO N"

CONTRACTO85% 83% 84%

82%
21%

82% 82%
KANE & RIN21% After the reaction the stock 

rm around 97 3-4, as did the re-87 36%
General Contrac 

661/2 Prince William 
0 ’Phone M 270*41

NEWS SUMMARY L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.98% bi\
67% 56%

>Shorts. $40.40 car lots delivered Mont( McDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, May 3.—Liberty loan 

subscriptions $2,751,360,700.
C. & O. earned $11.25 

stock in 1917 against $12.12 in 1916.
Baker’s programme calls for unlimi

ted army with appropriation of $16,- 
000,000,000.

Wheat
Supreme

beviUe, France, with 
presiding, unanimously 
results obtained po far most satis
factory.

McAdoo orders 70.000 more freight 
cars at cost between $1-70,000,000 and 
-200,000,000.

Bullsh sentiment is spreading in 
many quarters of the street.

BOILERMAKERS,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

pear. One of these 
was to the41% 40 74 40%

MONTREAL PRODUCEon common
ROBERT M. TH
Carpenter and B 

Estimates Cheerfully F 
Make a Specialty ot < 

Metal Weather Strip, gw 
keep out all wind and d 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St T

deliveries.

TRAVELLING ?MONTREAL SALES. Montreal. May 3—OATS—Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 1.01%; No. 3, 95; extra 
No. 1 feed, 96.

FLOUR
(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

Morning.
Montreal, Friday, May 3rd.
Can Loco Pfd—20 9 86.
Steamships Com—25 @39%. 
Brazilian -2 @ 24, 60 @ 33%.
Dom Textile—1 @ 88%, 25 @ 88. 

h Dom Textile Pfd—11 @ 100.
Steel Canada Com—60 @ 59%.
Dom Iron Bonds—1,000 @ 84.
Dom Iron Com—25 @ 59%.
Civic Power—15 @ 76.
1981 War Loan—400 @ 93.
Can Car Com—35 @ 32.
1937 War Loan—1,200 @ 92%, 1,000 

' e> 82%. 2,000 ® 92%.
Can Car Pfd—45 @ 78.
Smelting—2 @ 25.
Mon Cotton Pfd—10 @ 100.
Scotia Pfd—10 @ 100.
Lyall—80 @ 75.
Lanrontide Power—10 @ 52%. 

f x Wab Cotton—25 @ 30. 50 @ 29%.
Brompton—100 @ 63%, 675 @ 53. 

110 9 52%, 185 @ 52%, 250 @ 52%.
26 C 52%.

V Ames Holden Pfd—5 @ 57%.
; Dom Canrera—1 @ 29.

Cedar Bonds—600 @ 85.
Afternoon.

Steamships Cemr-10 @ 39%, 25 @
| 89%.
f Brazilian—100 @ 33%, 10 9 33%. 

Can Cement Com—5 @ 60, 85 @ 
19%, 25 9 59%.

| Dom Iron Com—60 9 59%, 16 p
J 69%.

1937 War Loan—1,200 @ 92%.
I Lauren tide Pulp—100 @ 161.
I Spanish River Com—30 @ 14%, 300 
I @ 16, 76 9 15%. 186 9 16, 125 @ 16%. 

Brompton—586 9 52%.
Ames Holden PM—5 9 57%.

| Dom Cannera—1 9 29.

crop outlook most favorable. 
Allied war council at Ab- 

Clemenceau 
agreed that

Government standard 
spring wheat grade seconds, 10.95 to 
11.05.

MILLFEED—Bran. 35.00; Shorts, 
40.40; Mouille, 75.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 17.00. 
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 1.45.

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship lines R. A.CORBE 

General Contra 
272 Douglas At 

’Phone M 19

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
D. J. & CO. WM. THOMSON & CO.,

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

Chicago, April 3—Corn, No. 2 yel
low, 1.69 to 1.72; No. 3 yellow, 1.62; 
No. 4 yellow, 1.48 to 1.57.

Oats, No. 3 white 79 to 80% ; stand
ard 78% to 81.

Rye, No. 2 nominal.
Barley. 1.40 to 1.75.
Timothy, 5.00 to 8.25.
Clover 18.00 to 28.00.
Pork, nominal.
Lard 25.37.
Ribs, 82.55 to 23. 17.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

VICTORY BONDS Engineers & Contrai
B. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, 1

102 Prince Williei
‘Phone Main 11

E. & C. RANDOLPH.(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
High. Low.

.................. 24.70 23.87

.................. 26.20 25.45

.................. 25.77 24.85

.................. 25.00 25.15

.................. 24.80 24.00

Close
23.92 
25.33
24.92 
24.23 
24.05

IPurchased and Sold
May
July ■El McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

Branch Offices
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax.

Connected by Private Wire.______

CHICAGO GRAIN MARK’T
' W. A. MUN 
Carpenter-Cont 

134 Paradise 1 
Phone 212

MUCH SILVER MELTED. PASSENGER SERVICE MB* BSsI
wwu|

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
High. Low. Close

Washington. May 3—About thirty 
million silver dollars have been melt
ed Into bullion or mutilated by the 
government under the new silver act, 
the treasury deparjjgent today re
ported. The negotiations are under 
way with the British government and 
other allies for export of the metgil 
to be used in coinage.

May
July................ 149%

Gate—
May 
July 

Pork —
May

VHALIFAX AND BRISTOL127% 137% 127%
146% 149% kk, General Saw Omet

[M SEWWMA MONTHS!
APlâW. F. STARR, LTD, 

Agents at It John.

Money Remittance» made by mall or 
cable. Apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St 
John, N B.

79 76% 78%
70% 68% 69%

........................................ 45.82

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company EDWARD B/
Carpenter, Contractor. A 

Special attention given 
and repairs to houses ai
80 Duke St. *Phc

ST. JOHN. N

INSURE
WITH COALESTABLISHED 1838.
Lews paid since organisation exceed ThhtyOeieu Million Dollars.

Knswkon & Gilchrist,
Agents Wasted In Unrepresented Places

BEST QUALITY «
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

As
General Agents. CANDY MANUF>a

ACTUAL .VTA
"G. B." 

~ CHOCOLA' 
The Standard of 

in Canadi
Our Name a Guara 

Finest Matei
GANONG BRO: 

St. Stephen,

Dari» “Perfection”
lO Cents

An unusually good cigar: smooth, 
mellow, matnred; with plenty of 
character yet quite mild.

WHY NOT TRY ONE NEXT TIMET
jfyiwe y** dMrii&ta'jféiîÆéhme/aS’CÇfa*.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
Bid. Ask. R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD..

49 Smyths Street — 159 Union StreetCigar67 67%Ames Holden Pfd 
Brasilian L HNfc P 33 34

% 32 —LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN '

Car
77% 78
69% 69%

da Car PH 
da Cement 
da Cement Ptd .... 99 
Iron Com 
Tex Com 

ronde Paper Co .... 181

69% 69%
87% 88

63
14% TEL. 42.14 • MILL STREETCom
18. 16Ry 119% tilW * P O ..

A Hirer Com .... 16% 
Co Can Com ...... 69%

Mi COAL AND\89% PanlF. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
telhphonk connbotion

Sl John and Rothesay

4 |v feWELL FUEL 
Coal and Kii 

UNION STREE 
•Phone W

FAX BANK CLEARINGS. 

l May 2—Bank clearing, for

L; 191ft 13,609.401

! .
iàÉâil Ür - il %iÜ êsSÉÉÉ

AN OBSOLETE COMPLIMENT
It used to be considered a compliment to appoint a friend 
as Executor of 
so much from 
that the compliment proved a very expensive one.
In appointing a personal Executor the maker of a Will 
ought to consider that matters pertaining to hie estate will 
be given just what share of hie time the Executor has to 
devote to them.
Why not appoint a corporate Executor?

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

your estate. But the estate often suffered 
the Executor’s absence, illness or death

C. H. Ferguson, Manager for N. B.111 Prince William St.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.I Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Tbone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N. R
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LOOKINQ FOR A FIQHT.BASEBALL.:___
X CARSON GARAGE F. 0 MESSENGER,

COAL AND WOOD
Parti. May 3.—“Battling'' Schroder 

ot Plttabure, on eenrtce at an Ameri
can base hospital In Prance, has ask- 
ed for a chance to meet Georges 
Carpentier, the French champion 
heavyweight pugilist, to the ring 
Schroder Is said to \>e the star boxer 
of the American expeditionary force 
thus far, and Is arranging bouts at 
the base hospital twice a month.

Carpentier te recovering from injur
ies to his head suffered recently to a 
tall In an airplane._______

TOMMY BURNSENLISTED.

San Francisco, Cal., May 3.—Tommy 
Burns, former heavyweight boxing 
champion of the world, was today en
listed in the Canadian military forces 
by the British recruiting officers here. 
Burns is a Canadian._______

Don't write only—Typewrite on a 
Remington or Smith Premier and get 
the heft out ot business. A. Milne 
Fraser,. Jas. A. Little,. Mgr., 87 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

J. W. HAMM
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 8; ClnetnnatL 8.

jsSSsuBS^sj:
tog Cincinnati, 9 to I. The score: 
Cincinnati ... ... 139000140—8 12 2
Chicago................. 000210(204—9 14 1

Breasler and Wingo; E. Hendrix, 
Weavur and KUllfer.

New York, 5; Poston, 1. 
Boston, May 3.—New York bunched 

hits off Nehf to the Erst and fifth In
nings today, each time scoring 2 runs, 
and made a fifth til the seventh on 
Benton's pass and Kanff’s triple, New 
York winning, 6 te 1.

The score:
New York............ 100020100—t> 9 0

000100000—1 6 0

Groceries, Meat and Flah.
Haymarket Square

‘Phone 3030
375\ C. P. HAMM 

Hey, Osts and Feed,
•1 LUDLOW STREET, W. B. 

'Fh.n. W. 237-21.

All Parts in Stock 

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085 CUSTOM TAILORS. S7.45 a.m. 
Z.45 p.m. 
!. 10 p.m: 
7.20 p.m.

A. E. TRAINOR 
Custom Teller 

Successor to B. McPsrtlend 
Otothee Cleaned, Rireeod end Ropÿrod 

Goods Csllsd For and Deliver*!.
72 Princess Street. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Mela 1618-41.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA

STORAGS BATTBBT
OTT1ES. McINTYRE

Thon» M. time

BARNES' GROCERIES 

Fine Groceries and Provisions. 
237 'Union St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 16-11. SU nA., C. P. R.,
3. *■

,\v a . ' . '

44 Sydney Street.
4:

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

JSLX&y&STS.

HOTELS T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286

S. S. CO. Boston
Benton apd Rarlden; Nehf, Cana- 

van, Wilson.
Brogklyn, 6t Philadelphia, 2.

• Brooklyn. N. Y„ May 3.—Brooklyn 
defeated PhUadelphla In the opening 
game of the series here today, 5 to 
2 It was the visitors' fourth straight 
defeat, and Whltted*» run in the sev
enth was the first scored after thirty- 
three successive Booreless innings this 
week. The score:
Philadelphia .... 000000101-^2 8 4
Brooklyn......... .... 1200000 2x-i—6 10 0

Mayer, Tincup, Bums; Coombs and 
Wheat.

!

lan” la under. 
, service will 
schooners as

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor Now Than Ever.

17 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS. Managir.

“Harvey and 
tan Mondays, 
i, 7.30 a.m 
vs via C&mp 
urning, leave 
.1 noon train 
i and Satur- 
via East port

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGJOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

‘Phone M. 1412.

BARRISTERS
_ ^ Young Men! For

one dollar in ad- 
USf vance, we will 

send you our new 
Matrimonial Catalog, containing photo
graphs and addresses of Girls and 
Widows, with paticulars as to their 
Religion, Nation, and financial stand
ing. Model Correspondence Co., Box 
477, Mad. 8q. SU., New York City.

harness
We Manufacture All Style* Hamea* 

and Horse Goods U Low Prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD..

8 AND 11 MARKET SQDARB 
'Phone Main 448.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 | -3 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

ROY A, DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR. BTC.
41 princess StrweL 8L Mm. »■ *• 

City Freehold

one
Doner “Snow 
Manan Mon 
lrect, loading 
and Grand 

Wednesday 7 
via Wilson's

Louis, •; PKttburg, 2. .. 
Pittsburgh, May 8.—St. Louis won 

from Pittsburgh here today, six to 
two. The score:
St. Louis...............«20040000—6 10 3
Pittsburgh 

Doak and Snyder; Miller, Sanders 
and Schmidt.

St
HACK & LIVERY STABLE

Money to Lose on
DRAFTSMAN. WM. BR1CKLEY FOR SALE.Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 

Established 1910, 1861 Scarth^ftesto*J. M. TRUEMAN

Barrister. Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building. 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

000001100—2 6 :l
and Livery Stable 
Coburg Street

'Phone M. 1367

HAROLD A. ALLEN secures suitable schools 
Highest salaries. Free RegistrationNOTICE.JPTILL, FOR SALE.

One second-hand Monarch Economie 
Boiler, mounted on hard pjne skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 Inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. 8. STEPHENSON & CO.,
17 Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

Manager. Draftsman.
Structural Pirns; Drtulla; Me

chanical and Patent Office Draw- 
tags; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

,6 ORANSTON AVENUE,i_ai

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New Yerk, 3; Beaton, 2.

New York, May I.—Mew York de
feated Boston In an eleven inning 
game here today by a score of 3 to 
2. Successive singles by Baker, Pratt 
and Pipp won for New York in the 
eleventh. Great support by the New 
York outfield saved Love in the eighth 
Inning. The soore:
Boston...............XilOOOOOOOon—2 10 1
New York.........  0010001U001—3 9 1

Bush and Agnew; Love and Han-

Notice is hereby given to all resi
dents. non-residents, and corpor
ations, whether within or without 
the province, in compliance with 
“An Act respecting the taxa
tion of Wild Lands'' passed 11th 
April 1918, to file with the Minis
ter of Lands and Mines at the Crown 
Land office in Fredericton on or be 
tore the first of July 1918 a statement 
of the number of acres subject to the 
tax as provided by the Act; Parishes 
where the land is situate ; what frac
tional part of the interest in said 
lands is held by resident and by non
resident owners, or if owned by a cor
poration what fractional part of the 
stock is held by resident and by non
resident stockholders and the name 
and address of the manager, manag
ing owner or managing director of 
said land.

Upon failure to comply with this 
demand an additional tax of one cent 
per acre may be imposed not exceed
ing in the whole the sum of $30 in 
addition to the tax as prescribed by 
the Act.

Taxes are payable at the 
I^and Office in Fredericton on or be
fore the first df September 1918 and 
remittances can be forwarded in the 
name of T. G. Loggle, Deputy Minis

and Mines
E. A. SMITH.

Minister of l>ands and Mines.
(Town Land Office, Fredericton, N. 

B.. 25th April, 1918

WANTED.
■whip Co, THOMAS A. SHORT

Hack and Livery Stable.
Right Opposite Union Depot.

'Phone, M 2018.

HELP WANTED—Competent uten- 
knowledge orographer with some 

bookkeeping. High school, some ex- 
man preferred

Business

MILES B INNESie S. 6. Con- 
llows: Leave 
Wharf an«U 

Ltd., ou tiaS 
time, for SC' 

. Dipper Har- 
ck’s Harbor, 
r Island, Red 
;urning leave 
lay for St. 
itete or Back 
aver Harbor 
her, tide and

perience and young 
but lady will be considered.
Financial and Insurance. Apply Nor- 

L. McGloan, 46 Princess street.

10 Pond Street.k Solicitor, etc.
50 Prince»* St., St. John, N. ti. 

Money to loan on Real

ENGRAVERS.
JOHN GLYNN

12 Dereheetor 8L 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and train».

FOR SALE—A very desirable tree- 
hold property for sale 42 Carmarthen 

HORSE SHOER—Wanted, A. A. street, 1 
Plrie 230 Main Street. property would make a splendid busi-

*___________________ _______—— ness stand, having a side entrance on
WANTED—Drug clerk wanted. Ap Leinster street ot 18 feet; sewer pipes 

pi, to S. McUianntd. King street. and water pipes lead through this IS 
V i_______ ___________________ ____  feet; also water pipes lead on Car-
^WANTED AT ONCE-Teacher wtu. one h0UB„

Grades”1VII and VIII, St. George High 7 rooms and bath with hot and cold 
R.-îmel In finish term Apply James water, and one house 7 rooms with 
O Brieu/semeSry a™ G«rVe. N. B. hath. Halt money could he paid and 

’ half on mortgage, 6 per cent W rite
to Mrs. Georgia Whetsel Moore, Bed
ford, N. S.

M-1264.
Estate. door from Leinster. This

Philadelphia, 8; Washington, 6. 
Philadelphia, Pa.. May 3.—Philadel

phia defeated Washington today, 8 to 
6 Shaw, replacing Ayers with the 
score tied in the seventh, 
freely. The score :
Washington........... 800000102—6 13 2
Philadelphia .. .. 2010103lx—8 10 1 

Ayers. Shaw and Alnemith; Myers, 
Gregg and McAvoy.

Chicago, 19; Detroit, 3.
Detroit, Mich., May 3—Hammering 

three Detroit pitchers virtually at will 
for a total of 25 hits, six of them for 
extra bases, Chicago scored a 19 to 
3 victory over Detroit this afternoon. 
The score :
Chicago ............... 160263im'J-19 25 0

. 010000M: - 3 8 2 
Williams and Sch»lk, Lynn; James, 

Hall, Covelskie and Spencer, Yelle.
Cleveland, 6; St. Louis, 4.

St. Louia, Mo., May 3.—St. Ixmls out- 
hit Cleveland again today but time
ly hitting by the latter team, coupled 
with Davenport's wildness enabled 
Cleveland to win five to four.

The score :
Cleveland.............. OOO'WSOOO—5 9 1
St. Louis ... ... . 10000l;|QO—4 12 2 

Groom, Enzman. Ooumbe and 
O’Neill; Davenport, Houck, Rogers 
and Nunamaker.

BAKERS
HORSES.ELEVATORS was battedHOME BAKERY Two dwellings onand Ware- 

i 2581. Mgr., We Manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, ***** Power, Dumb Watt-

HORSES of all classes bought and 
Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union 8t.
Main 1667.

MCLAUGHLIN. 92 Brusiels St 
Bread, Cake end Paltry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated

•Phone M 1870-11

B. J-
be responst 

Led after this 
der from the 
steamer.

era, ate.
ThonsE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

BT. JOHN, N B. BOY WANTED—Boy to run passen
ger elevator, hours 1 to 11-30 p. m., 
daily, excepting Saturdays. Apply 
The Standard, Ltd.

HOTELS.177 ARD S BAKERY
Home-Made Bread, Buna and 

Rolls a Specialty.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street. Eleven New 
Tables, sold as going concern. Apply 
Hanington & Hanlngton, solicitors. 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—fug ■ Leader,” ip. good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
LERS ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
-Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St.
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING,

Proprietors.

IRONS AND METALS.

WANTED—Man for garden and to
bouses. Florist's helper. Al

lô r farm. Fraser Floral Co.,
team Boilers 
follows:

run green 
ao man : 
Moncton, N. B.

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
'Phone M. 1930-11

Detroit .
ter of Trends142 Victoria SL

FRESH FISH
Freeh CodHeh, Halibut and 

Uaapereaux 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
St. John, N. B.

Tubular, for 
16 H. P.. 48 “ 
lbs. W.P.
64 “ dla., 10 '

~ if. JOHN BAKERY
Standard Bread, Cakee and Pantry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
*1 Hammond Street. 'Phono M- 814».

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man as companion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.

SCHOONER FOR SALE
WILL sell at a reasonable price my 
schooner “Annie B.” Built in West 
Pubnico. registers 20 tone. About 13 
years old. in perfect condition. Lately 
caulked all over and painted. Also rig
ging in good order. Good chain and 
cable included. Can be seen at Baker's 
Wharf. Yarmouth.

P
Villa Model Range. Din- WANTED—A middle aged woman

j to keep house fur a widower on farm, 
ing and Bedroom Furnl-. yyy from 'i to 15 years old wanted too. 
turc, etc at Residence Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Kol- 

ling Dam, N. B.pa
BY AUCTION

1 am instructed to sell at residence, 
No. 162'i Leinster street, on Monday 
morning. May 6th, at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of flat consisting of almost 
new

pictures, carpets and oilcloths and a 
quantity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

100 Brass Pumns, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tone Hops Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes Unes, etc.; Canvas, to cov- 

boats, engines, etc.; all

JOHN MoGOLDRICK,
66 Smyth* Street

Tubular, so 
“ long. CONTRACTORS

FIRE INSURANCE
KE STACKS KANE & RING, WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

laeorps rated 1851.
WANTED—Bright, active boys in 

village and town in New Briais- 
cket money by a

er waggons, 
second hand. S. EPSTEINIs and prices. e'cLyGeneral Contractors. 

Sfii/g Prince William Street 
f 'Rhone M 2709-41.

to earn pc 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

wiCo. Ltd. 84.000,000.80Assets over
Losses pSd since organisa

tion, over................... . 1 -
Head Office : Toronto OnL

FRINK. Branch Manager, 
BT JOHN. N- B.

NERVOUS DISEASES HOTELS63.000.000.88>ts, ROBERT WILBY. Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous disuases, neurasthenia,' loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak-1 

Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

kitchen range, dining suite, bed- 
suites, parlor chai/s and tables.re Scotia. JEWELERSb. w. w.

WANTED—To rent between Brook 
ville and Xauwigewauk, small com 
fortable house. Apply, Box S. Ü. ( 
care

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimate. Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty ot Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep ont all wind and duet around
windows and doors. __

OlBcs. 86 Princess SL 'Phone 2470

sciatica.
Special treatment for

1C? POYAS fit CO. King Square
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11 r ilHlTllliiHilim •

Discr Germain end. Prince** 54»
“Imuran =e That Insure»"’ Standard Office

ESTATE SALE
Double Carriage, Bug
gy and Pung.

BY AUCTION
on Market Sq 
Saturday mor 
ttb inst...

SITUATIONS VACANT !
PATENTSFrank R. FaiiTvaather & Co.,

12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 861
LADDERS.

ibyAO

p lines

luarc, on 
nlng. the 

at 11 o’clock. 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Meu and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 

and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
as well as lives. 6u per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books Fine 
portunity tor returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory- Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

FBTHER6TON H A V GH A CO..
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free. ____

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
EXTENSION
LADDERS

at.l. SIZES
H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Priuceee St, St. John

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over.
William Street. Telephone Main IÏ84. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

R. A. CORBETT.
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
'Phone M 1974.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.

Fire Insuran. ce

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

Very valuable 3 acre 
land with dwelling, 
West St -Jobn. I am 
instructed b\
Richards to sell by 

Auction 
Corner on

Prince

tejjl
Public

J Chubb's
Saturday morning the 11th. inst.. at 
12 o’clock noon that very valuable 
lot of land containing three acres 

Lancaster

qp-
No& co.,

St John

PLUMBERS T. M.

ROYAL HOTELatWM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION ST FI BBT 

WEST ST. JOHN.

STOVES AND RANGi-o 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND rlN-MITHING 

688 MAIN STH.1BT.

MACHINERY. King Street
Sl John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND fc DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Engineers fit Contractor», Ltd.
K. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince Williem Street
'Phone Main 1741

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chis. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agent*. 

'PHONE 1536.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Can supply for Immediate shipment 

any quantity -of Minins Machinery. 
Halls, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Bleotrtoal Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson * Oo„ Canada 
Life Building.

President
or less situatePhone W. 173

H,-Ights cor DukeSt. West St. John, 
containing house and outbuildings 
Very fine well on premises, 
a most desirably situated property in 
the heart of West St. John, and very 
suitable for sub-division affording a 

fine opportunity for investment.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer

AGENTS WANTED HO IE O OFF ERIN
FOSTER & COMPANY. Proprietors.This is

AGENTS WANTED — 11,000 — YOU
can make it in your County with our 
••7 in 1“ Combination Cooker. One 
salesman banks $388.55 the first 
month. Another Agent sells 17 in 
fim two hours. Others cleaning up 
$10 daily. No capital necessary. 
Goods supplied to reliable men on 

Answer this quick to secure 
Combination Products

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.' W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

MACHINISTS.miKd
mwiwf
WCOto

New and Up-lv-Date Sample Rooms a> 
Connection.

H J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat. Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
■Phones; M. 288; Residence. M. 2348

k Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

232.1 4 MISCELLANEOUSCHANGE IN BUSINESS OF SLOCUM 
AND FERRIS. your territory. C 

, . , , . Co., Foster, Que.I have sold out the business carried k ' ________
on by me under name of Slocum and ~ AGENTS WANTED—Agents |8 a 
Ferris and have no further interest ,jay selling mendets, which mends

graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

iw » ■n.m» w -j

I QUEEN INSURANCE CO. I
I (FIRE ONLY)
^ Security Exceeds One Hun f 
f drsd Million Dollars. %
I G. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1

4. LTD, 
lohn. films FINISHED—Send your films 

to Wasson'», Main street, for beat de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 tor 35 cents.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alteration! 
and repairs to houses and store»
60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 766

L therein.
Such business will hereafter be con 

ducted under same name by Otty L. 
Slocum, to whom all accounts due said 
business are payable.

St. John, N. B.. May 1st. 1918.
GEORGE W. SLOCUM.

MANILLA CORDAGE MANDOLINS, 
and all string instruments sad Bess 
repaired.

VIOLINS.

PAINTS
The "Brighton Up" season Is again 

here and everything necessary. Petals, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., am carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire

SSSLfflS IÏKÆ»
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE fit CO.
19 Water Street

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

ST. JOHN, N B.- fx.

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation’s food 
supply—help your country—use and 
sell FREER'S EGG SAVER, 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 10c. Send 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

CANDY MANUFACTURERE PRICE PUBLIC NOTICE.The
NOTICE"G. B."

~ CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

tetail On recommendation of Acting Medi
cal Health Officer. SL John’s. New
foundland, it has been ordered by the 
government of the Dominion of New
foundland that no captain of unj 
steamer or vessel shall be permitted 
to land at any port in the Dominion 
of Newfoundland, any person wbo has 
been resident in the Provinces of 

, , , . Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, wbo
birth-date and 10c. for wonderful horo- cannot gjVe satisfactory evidence of
scope of your entire life. Prof. Ra- successful vaccination within the past 
phael. 94 Grand Central Sta., New œxen years, said vaccination being at
York. the time of taking passage, at least

fourteen days old.
Persons who intend travelling to 

Newfoundland will take notice that 
conformity with the above regulations 
is necessary.

W. W. HALFYARD.
Acting Colonial Secretary, Depart

ment of the Colonial Secretary, St. 
John’s. Newfoundland, April 28th,

FORESTRY PHONE 398.
The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, will be held 
in tbo company's office, Fredericton. 
N. B.. on Thursday, May 16th, 191S, 
at four o'clock p. m.

tR. LTD..
Union Street R. R. BRADLEY 

Conaultlng Foreeter ta The New 
Brunawlak Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwoed tournâtes. Foreat Map» 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Ttmberlands listed for 
sale. 'Phone Main 3817.
Globe Atlytic_fildgM_8LjlohWi_N^fi-.

SHOE REPAIRING. .

JAMES L. WRIGHT. 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St.. W. E. 

"Phone W. 154-11.

MEAT AND PRODUCE PERSONAL.

J. L DAVIS.fit SON,
538 Main Street, City

Choice Wee torn Beet. Lamb, Fork 
and Veal. We make a specialty ot 
Batter and Freak Elf»

•Phone m7M8 or 81».

A. W. McMACKIN,
Secretary-treasurer.COAL

VERN ‘

CUT THIS OUT for luck. Send

NOTICE
LL STREET St. John. N. B., April 22nd. 1918.

The annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Real Estate 
Company Limited, will be held In the 
office of* the Company, Pugsley's 
Building, corner Prince William and 
Princess Streets, on Wednesday, the
8th day of May. 1918. at 4 p.m. ____ „ „ .

L. P. D. TILLEY. A Dominion Express Money Order
Manasta* Director' f«r Five dollarq costs three cents.

FARM MACHINERY.
Paint Your Own Car for Use it 

next day. Nine colors. Free book
let “C" and color card tells how. 
Autonamel Company. Rochester, N. Y.

WHOLESALE FRUITSM. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Ptewing, 
681 Main St., 

'Phone ML 2348-11.

chef ]y
ratant p
OUTION I

!=U

COAL AND WOOD 
Klwell FUEL CO.. IJD.

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W.E. 

'Phone W. 17 r

OLIVER PLOWS
McCormick tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

St. John, N. B.
Get our price, and terme before 

buying elsewhere-

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. ïohn. N. B.

I
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i
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Reynolds fc Iriich

Clifton hoist

F CWesley Co
Artists Engravers
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ed to Association—-Com
mittee Formed.

AT

Hercules Spark PlugsSSSSBBSSKSSBS

FAIR AND MILD LAST EVENING
Famous New Brunswick Corps 

Will be at Home to Friends 
on Partridge Island—Divine 
Service Tomorrow. •

HAS SIGNED UP. Committee of Citizens Suggest 
Needed Reforms in Method 
of Administration at the 
Municipal Home.

Sydney Burtt left the city lut even
ing for Presque, Isle. Maine, to visit 
his parents fo> a short time, as he 
has signed on In the Canadian Militia.

-------—
MARRIED IN ENGLAND.

The marriage took place on Blaster 
Monday at Christ Church, Epsom, Eng
land, of Corpoal Ernest Jenkins and 
Miss Emmeline Isabel Chandler of Ep
som. Corporal Jenkins is a brother of 
Miss Minnie Jenkins of Bvandale, 
Kings county.

*

The meeting of the Playgrounds As
sociation executive held lut evening 
wu marked by great enthusiasm. Sev
eral new members were added to the 

, usoolation, among whom were the fol- 
* Un$kt : Wa. McLeltan, A. W. Covey,

Today the 3rd Restèrent New Brun- Seat., Captain Mu|pahy. L. P. The commit!.* „
D. Tilley and R. O. Haley were voted committee ot ladle» end genUe-
In as members though unable to be mee “PPoInted to lnveeUgate the 
present lut evening. method of administration at the Muni-

There were present A. M. Beldlng, °ipal Home and to suggest needed 
president! W. B. Tennant, R. E. Arm- reforms in that Administration re- 
strong, M. E, Agar with a good repre- P°rted at a public, meeting held lut 
senlatlon of the ladies of the executive. “*gkt jat the Court House. They laid 

Thq. resignation' of Mrs. J. S. Flaglor be*or® the meeting the recommandai- 
and Miss Louise Parks Were regret- }ona Presented to the finance commit- 
fnlly acftepted. tee of the Municipal Council on Wed-

Several committees were formed to April 25, but not acted on by
take up the following matters: To die- lbat bo<ly. end with a few minor 
cuss the finances for the season; to °“anfies these recommendations were 
find a suitable place for the boys to ®hted by the meeting and the com- 
Play baseball, and to find out' the ,“ee “ked to continue In office 
amount of repairs needed on the play* w*be rlew to having the same 
grounds so that they may he opened on by 016 Provincial govern-
on July let. “ent and the commissioners of the

Several donations were received In- unldpai Home. About forty per- 
cludtng one from Mrs. J. S. Flaglor. 8 „ Preeent at the meeting.

The meeting was addressed by the wae cboaen t0 u
president, who spoke of the encourag- . n ,°* the meeting, 
ment of so many business men taking ,^e referred to the ap-
up the work ot the association and rPe,“‘T. f. th! committee and the 
hope that 1, might he a »ucee,»tu. sea-

had prepared and the withdrawal 
of the committee from the meeting 
called by them.

The committee had not undertaken 
the Investigation because of charges 
against any of the officials and there 
was no charge against any of them;, 
in fact the result of the investigation 
was favorable to Mrs. Wood, 
thing they found fundamentally wrong 
was that the institution wu tryng to 
fill the functions of three institutions 
and the recommendations of the com
mittee were intended as far as possible 
to remedy this fault.

It had been charged that to carry 
out the plans of the committee would 
Involve an expenditure of $100,000 
and add greatly to the yearly upkeep 
of the institution. He had made en
quiries and was satisfied that an ad
ditional wing sufficient to provide 
for the segregation asked for could 
be built for about $25,000.

He then read a letter received from 
Toronto to the effect that in that city 
and in the province of Ontario there 
was no Institution that housed under 
one roof of three classes to be found 
In the Municipal Home; they 
all cared for in seperate Institutions.
The chairman then read the recom

mendations qf the committee as pub
lished in the Standard, Thursday,I 
April 26.

The report was then taken up sec
tion by sectibn. Sections one to five 
inclusive were adopted with the'ex
ception that thp visiting days wefe 
made Tuesday and Thursday Instead 
of Tuesday and Sunday. Section six 
relating to the housiqg of the inmates 
was changed to read that the inmates 
be divided Into three classes, those 
intellectually'and morally -unfit, child-

the inmates- tft .be «left to those in 
clttuge ptM& Inattention, 
seyep #a* passed a8 .read- ..Setiitgti^r- 
etght relating to the black h6ld 'came: 
in for considerable discussion. Rev. I 
Mr. Appel thought it better to go slow I f 
on this matter, if the place were made I I 
too comfortable It would cease to be- ■ * 
come a place of punishment. Other 
speakers thought the Idea of the black 
hole was not quite-human.- It was 
finally decided to make the section 
read bench instead of chair and bed 
and it was then adopted.

The report of the committee was 
«then adopted as amended and on 
motion the committee wer continued 
in office to take up the matter of bring 
ing about the suggested reforms with 
the proper authorities.

The committee is composed of H.
A. Powell, chairman, Judge Mclnerney, 
Father Young. Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs.
David McLellan, Mrs. McKeown and 
Mrs. Lawrence.

Hercules Spark Plug, are the product ot the beet material aad 
ship, and are FULLY GUARANTEED.
Copper asbestos packing la stUl used to hold the plugs against compress 
Ion leakage and lor,the further purpose ot absorbing shock or strain and 
ot cushioning against vibration.
The HERCULES will give Ton the very most In efficiency and service.
We carry a full line of Hercules Spark Plug, in

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, FIRST FLOOR 
MARKET SQUARE STORE.

Ask tor Catalogue.
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awick Canadian Garrlgon Artillery la 
125 years old and the founding of this 
famous regiment will be celebrated on 
Partridge Island this afternoon where 
the Regiment Is now tin active ser
vice. It was in the year. 1793 that 
the 3rd Regiment was founded and 
the first commanding officer Was 
Captain Colville who at that time 
resided op Chlpman’s Hill on the site 
where the N. B. Telephone Company 
building now stands. At the time 
the regiment was founded all the 
prominent citizens were interested 
and a great majority became mem
bers. From that time the 3rd Regt. 
has been rated as one of the best reg
iments : In Canada. This unit was 
in active service during the war of 
1812 and also at the time of the 
Trent affair. Many prominent men 
had been In command and of recent 
years it would be as well to mention 
a few of the officers commanding 
viz Lieut. Col. J. R. Armstrong who 
held command for many years ; Lieut. 
Col. George West Jones; Lieut. Col. 
W. W. White; Lieut. CoL John B. M. 
Baxter and Lieut. Col. B. R. Arm
strong who is the present officer com
manding but seconded as D.A.A. and 
Q. M. G. M. D. 6 Halifax and Major 
P. M. Wetmore Is acting officer Com
manding the Regiment.

The Regiment was called out for 
active service on the 4th of August 
1914 with a Battery on Partridge 
Island, another detachment at Hali
fax and still another at St. Lucia, B. 
W. I.

u
--------------------

HAS THREE BROTHERS THERE
S. A. McMtckmim of Nelso

■

n, Bw C.,
was on the city yesterday; he |a a re
turned man, having gone over with a 
western unit. Asked regarding the 
war he said lttle, but added he had 
three other brothers “overthere” to
day, one has been wounded lately 
and now lies In a hospital.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,MARKET SQUARE KING STREET

VETERAN LOG SCALER.
Richard McFadgen of Fredericton, 

the veteran log-scaler was In the city 
yesterday, and left on the 6.10 train 
for his home. A few years ago he 
was engaged as scaler by the St. John 
River Log Driving Co„ and had his 
office at Lincoln. In the winter 
months he went into Northern Maine 
and New Brunswick as a scaler for 
the different lumber companies.

----- +4*------
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Now that the classes at the Y. M. 
C. A. have all stopped for the summer, 
the boys’ department has made ar
rangements for a aeries of Saturday 
hikes covering the next two months. 
These will Include fishing trips, educa
tional trips, cross country hikes, paper 
chases, etc. The first will be held to
day when a bunch .of the boys will 
leave the building at ten o’clock this 
morning and, taking their lunches, ’Will 
go to Mahogany Beach, where they ex
pect to put in an enjoyable day with 
baseball, athletic stunts, etc.

8th ANNIVERSARY SALEI

In Our Charlotte Street Building
SUCH A SALE 
OP FINE MATS

TRADES AND LABOR
COUNCIL MEETING

A Sale that does not wait until the height of the season has passed, but that pre
sents its value offerings just when every woman is still imping up her ward
robe for this

Reports Received on Different 
Matters Last Evening — 
Think City Should Take Im
mediate Action re Harbor 
Commission.

The
season.

TODAY’S SPECIAL WILL BE TRIMMED HATS AT WONDER PRICES.
See Our Window Displays, also hundreds more on display in our showrooms.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited f- The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. John Trades ' and Labor Council 
was held last evening with the presi
dent, John Kemp, in the chair. Re
ports were received on matters dealt 
with at the last Session of the legisla
ture, Including the Compensation Act, 
Health Act, vocational education, the 
Motor Vehicle Act providing for tho 
examination of chauffeurs and the St. 
John Assessment Act. The matter of 
the harbor commission was discussed 
and the council expressed themselves 
of the opinion that the city should take 
immediate action so that the 
may he decided at the present session 
of the Dominion parliament. The ex- 
oibltant charges made by teamsters 
for moving people’s furniture was a 
matter of discussion, 
thought that this should have been re
stricted and stated that they had noti
fied the city council a month ago that 
It was the intention of the teamsters 
to charge five, six and seven dollars a 
load. This led on to a discussion on 
the custom of having an annual mov
ing day and the great inconvenience 
resulting therefrom. It was thought 
th»t . Uiax*^hQUi4;J^e a hy-Ja*. nym© 
enabling peqple to move at thirty days’ 
notice whenever they like.

During the period of the war over

King b Daughters’ Guild closed their every detachment that has entered 
seaBon’s work last evening by enter- lnto the actual lighting overseas has 
talnlng the boys of the Depot Battai- made a name for Itself. The follow- 
lon at the Red Triangle room in the ing units have been sent "overthere" 
barracks. There was a large number No , Heavy Battery under the 
ot the men present and a most enjoy- command of Lieut. Col. Frank Magee- 
able time was spent. Miss Alicia 1st Divisional Amunltlon Column ’ 
Heales and Mrs. George Amland look- No. 1 Siege Battery under command 
ed after the musical programme. The of Col. Mlndon-Cole. 
refreshment committee included Mrs.
H Colby Smith, Mrs. Fred Whelpley,
Mrs. Walter B. Golding and Mrs. Ern
est Waring.

and

Enterprise Ivy Steel Range
I

No. 4 Selge Battery under command 
of Major L. W. Barker.

No. 7 now No. 6 under command of 
Major Is. T. Allan.

Also No. 9 selge Battery.
It is proposed that this anniversary 

will be celebrated to day on Partridge 
Island as war conditions will 
mit. The officers, N. C. O’s. and 
of the regiment now on duty will be 

. glad to meet their friends on the 
Island and It is particularly requested 
that all returned soldiers who have In 
any way become connected with the 
corps in the past will visit the Island 
and become the guests of the boys. 
The transport will leave Reed’s Rolm 
wharf at one o'clock and also at Im 
tervals during the afternoon. Lieut. 
Col. J. L. McAvlty has kindly placed 
the Depot Battalion Band at the dis
posal of the regiment for the 
ion and this talented body of music
ians will render a choice programme 
of music during the day. The sold
iers Will enjoy an afternoon of sports, 
etc, a banquet will be served and 
nothing has been left undone to make 
the celebration one that will long 
be remembered.

On Sunday a soldier’sdlvine service 
will be held In Trinity Church at 
which the services will be conducted 
by Rev. Can 
tain Rev. G. 
of the Regiment. All former officers 
and men of the corps are requested 
to be present. The parade will form 
up on King Street East ot 10.30 o’
clock tomorrow morning under com
mand of Major Wetmore and headed 
t>y the Depot Battalion band will par
ade to Trinity via Sydney street, 
South side King square to Charlotte, 
thence to King, and Germain to the 
Church.

alter Just the range for the country home. Substantially made, neat 
and attractive In design. Supplied with or without galvanized 
reservoir which can be attached in a few minutes.
FITTED WITH FLAT OR DUPLEX GRATES,
OR WOOD.
EMPIRE CAST RANGE—A range cheap in price but high in 
quality. It will pay anyone interested-to see and examine these

------♦<$>♦------
COUNTRY MARKET PRICES.

Prices this week in the country mar
ket are: Potatoes, per peck, 40 cents; 
carrots, 35 cents ; parsnips, 40 cents; 
turnips, 25 cents ; cooking apples. 40 
cents, and eating apples, 60 to 60 cents 
Cabbage, eight cents a pound, lettuce, 
10 and celery 20 cents a head, onions. 
4 cents a pound. Mutton is 25 to 35 
cents a pound, lamb 26 to 35 cents, 
pork 32 to 36 cents, beet 16 to 40 cents, 
steak 30 to 40 cents, turkey 66 cents, 
chickens 60 cents, geese 40 cents and 
fowl 60 cents. Butter is 46 to 50 cent% 
a pound, fresh-laid eggs a#e 46 cents 
and case eggs 40 cents per dozen.

BURNS COALThe council

..-s. Mmeübon i iRZtwi Su.
-tibtfiFtitiKNCB ON ^ 

REMOVAL OF THE 
C.P.R. TRACKS

■ ■ Mancfièster Robertson Allison. LimitedDELIGHTFUL CONCERT.
A delightful concert was given in 

the Temple of Honor Hall, Main street, 
last evening under the auspices of the 
Alexandra Circle, S. C. A. The large 
audience present thoroughly appre
ciated the numbers on the programme 
which Included selections by Black’s 
orchestra, violin solo, Rhoi Spensyer; 
dialogue, “The Tracker and the Trail;” 
Instrumental duet, Mr. and Miss Dun
lop; songs, Miss Edna Watters, Miss 
Verta Wilson and Miss Campbell; dia
logue, “Terrible Tom;” readings. Miss 
Zella Parlee, Miss Verta Roberts and 

A. Horton ; dialogue, "Ten 
Little Nigger Boys;” National Anthem. 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson presided.

Store* Opertat 8.30, Close at 6 o’clock; Saturday at 10 p. m.
At a conference held yesterday af

ternoon between representatives of 
the city and the C. P. R. with referen
ce to the removal of the tracks from 
Germain Street, West, it was decid
ed to have city engineer Hare and 
C. P. R. engineer Kirby go into the 
matter and prepare a report on the 
subject. The city was represented 
by commissioner Fisher and the city 
solicitor Hon. Dr. Baxter; the C. P. 
R. representative being, H. C. Grout 
and F. R. Taylor, K. Ç.

It was pointed out by the represen
tatives of the C. P. R. that the mat
ter in question had been somewhat 
misrepresented in that it had been 
claimed that the time limit in which 
the railroad could keep its tracks 
on the ground in dispute had expired 
on April 30 last. The rails complain
ed of had been laid by the old New 
Brunswick Southern and there was 
no street there at that time nor had 
one been laid out. When the trans
fer of property between the city, C. 
P. R. and government had taken 
place six years ago the city solicitor 
Hon. Mr. Baxter had urged the run
ning of a street from Union to Ger
main for the purpose of providing fire 
protection to the people who had 
built on Germain street and the rail
way had agreed to remove the tracks 
as the development of port facilities 
there made it possible, and had sug
gested the first of May 1918 as the 
time when the development would 
be far enough advanced to make the 
change. Thewar had however hinder
ed the development and the situat
ion was practically the same as it 
was six years ago.

If the company were compelled to 
move the track at the present time 
It would cost an enormous amount of 
money and tie up to a large extent 
the winter port work while the change 
was being made.

Commissioner Fisher then suggest
ed that the city engineer and the C. P. 
R. engineer go over the matter and 
report, and this course was adopted.

PROGRESSIVE SUMMER STYLES
------- IN------- Ladies’ * 

NeckwearOVERCOATS and SUITSon Armstrong and Cap- 
F. Scovil the Chaplain

Progress in the making of Clothing means estab
lishing a standard of perfection and keeping it up, intro
ducing new styles frequently that are acceptable and 
practicable, employing the best tailoring talent and 
fully scrutinizing each detail of manufacture, using 
cloths that combine appearance and good wearing 
quality.

In this age of advertising progress, the average man, 
through the mediums of Literature, Travel arid Personal

In the Newest Styles.
The New Blue and White 

Spot Neckwear, including 
Peter Pan Collars, Tuxedo 
shapes, Collar and Cuff Sets, 
and Vestees, 75c. to $1.50 
each.

Satin Collars In white, 
maize and sand. All new 
shapes. 50c., 75c., $1.50.

Peter Pan Setts, white, 
maize and blue satin and 
fancy silks. $1.50 to $2.25.

Filet Collars and Cuffs, 
$3.60.

Georgette and Voile Col
lars. $1.25 to $2.00.

Georgette Collars, 
wool trimming. $1.45 to $2.85.

P. K. Collars, new shapes, 
50c.. 75c.. $1.00 each.

Vestee and Cuff Sets $2.00.
Windsor Ties, all shades, 

35c. and 75c.
Fibre Silk Bags. Heather 

designs, $3.10 to $4.25.
Neckwear Dept.

Mrs. G.

care-

WITETEOE SCHOOL 
CIVE P0ETTÏ PUT PARTY OF CHINESE

WERE IN THE CITYBOY SCOUTS 
ON PARADE Arrived from Bermuda and 

Left Last Evening for China 
—Men, Women and Chil
dren Attract Attention.

A large crowd ot Oriental people 
were in the station last evening on 
their way to Vancouver; from there 
they sail for their homes across she 
Pacific. Parties like these are a 
familiar scene around the depot late
ly, as a tew weeks ago a similar party 
was seen there.

Some of the men were accompanied 
by their wives on this trip. One lady 
carried a small Infant in her arms 
and three more little tots clung to her 
dress. One of the little ones drew 
a lot of attention as he nodded to the 
people and even endeavored to talk 
with the onlookers.

They carried a large amount of 
baggage and arrived here 
er from the West Indies.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB. ^
.„e.V- Professor J. W. Falconer, D.D.,

C „h e,MUre ‘° V*e Women's Canadian Club this evening In the Congregat
ional church Hall at eight o’clock 
subject "Jerusalem old and New"' 
Members admitted on 1918 ticket 
non-members admitted on payment of 3o cents.

Observation, keeps so well informed as regards the Cor
rect Fashions in Men's Apparel 
that he knows just what style 
of garment will suit him best.

Red Cross Circle Present the 
Wayside Piper Last Evening 
—Delightful Entertainment 
Enjoyed by Large Audience

LAST EVENING
.<

Grand Showing Made by Can
ada's Juvenile Soldiers—Il
lustrated Lecture by Sergt. 
Puddy in Portland Church 
Enjoyed.

Our Clothing is the kind 
that progressive men desire.

The models are authentic 
and practical, the cloths de
pendable.

IT WILL STAND COM
PARISON.

An entertainment that was both 
unique and most enjoyable, was given 
In Trinity church schooihouse yester
day evening when the Witansted Red
Cross Circle preeented “The Wayside Before a large audience of Boy 
Piper,” Scouts in Portland Street Methodist

The playlet Is a poetical conceptloq church last evening Sergt. E. J. 
written by Maqr S. Mwr, ot the Puddy gave a most interesting' and 
work of the Young Womens Chris- instructive illustrated lecture on his 
tlan Association, and describes by «xoerlencea while ty.J.
STS h£ Tm£ bought‘into ^rched"'^-^^1’toi My “S

-ar .*ss^“it-îÆ^Sî ii EP2™?E-r2eHrk'°r5heard and It la shown how work "may fine appearance of thalada was heard 
be made a prayer," and girls led along t*™*™*’
new pathways up to nobler heights.’’ _1Tb® S00?18 *onned UP on 

The sffdhe opens In à woodland Street East under the leadership of 
glade and the piper enters to the District Commissioner Waring and 
accompaniment of music, the theme Scout Master Bills. At eight o’clock 
ot which run# all through the play. they werff" inspected by Dominion 

Interspersed throughout are songs Organizer Eamanz who complimented 
and dances, which were very pretty them on the splendid showing made. __ t
and well executed. One given by At the conclusion of the lecture a Wooten of Perth, writing
Misses Ethel Powell, Elizabeth Arm- vote of thanks was extended to the to headquarters of the Red Triangle 
strong and Margaret Tilley was speaker and to the trustees of the ,CIub ih 8t. John, states that he made 
charming. Miss Angela Magee took church for the" use of the building.’ a triP Bdmundston on Tuesday of 
several of the aolos while Miss Shir- District Commissioner Waring pre- thte week, mét - some of the leading 
ley Magee sang very, eweetiy. All sented to assistant Scout Master townspeople there and assisted in or- 
the parts were well taken. Horsman his A .8. M. warrant. ganlzing a central committee for Mada-

•Owing to the illness ot Misa Caro- After cheers for the King thé waska county composed ot Frank J.
line Page her part had to be taken gcouta formed and marched back to Rice, chairman; Major P. H. Laporte 
by Mias Jessie Lawson, who read the |yng square where they disbanded, vice-chairman; Louis Dougall, aecre 
lines with fine sympathy and feeling. tarv: A. L. Lockard, treasurer, alonr

The play closed with a patriotic ------------------------ :--------------- ------- with seven others
epilogue arranged by Mias Lawson. Avery, Ethel Powell, Margaret Tilley, Members of the committee seemed
&-2SÏ °rœe““ “d 8Blcnd K

Miss Louise Knight assisted v*i Magee, Daphne Paterson*-. Leonora; J®®1 tbat the™ wlIVb® difficulty in 
the music, and Miss Grace Kuhrlng Belyea, Mary Murray Margaret Esta- fff*!ng one thou””<1 doU“* ln Mada- 
dlrected the dances. brooks. Margaret Page. Margaret Mraska cornUy. Thla central commit-

The Urge audience was most ap- Stephenson. Constance Watson, Vie* tee wU1 organise meetings in different 
preclatlve end tdany friends remained McAvlty, Alice Tilley, Mary Robert- h*rt* ot ,he county and carry on as 
at the cloae of the programme to con- son, Edith BUIS, Constance Murray, active a campaign ns poaeible.
grata late Miss Lawson and her pupils Rachael Armstrong. Shirley Magee -----
upon such a delightful entertainment. Ruth Thompson, Audrey Rankine, NOTICE.

The proceeds go to the Y. W. c. A. Louise Smith. Peggy Jones, Helen On May 1st we are closing our ro
und C. W. C. A.. » Fleming, Constance White, Barbara Ull department, Leonard Fisheries

Those taking nut were:-Ruth Mile»: - ■ - • Ltd. • . ’

ADON'T FORGET THE

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

on a steam- Table Linens, Middy Blouses, 
Ladies’ Gloves, Neckwear, 
Hosiery, Fancy Work, etc.•wMfUfuftClMtM

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
To Automobile Dealers.GIRLS WII^L HELP.

About two hundred girls of 'Mount 
Alltison College have voted to hire out 
this summer to Maritime Provincial 
farmers who actually need their ser-

WANTED At Boys’ Industrial 
Home, guard and cook, man and wife 
would be considered. Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply at once. Su. 
periqtendent, Industrial Home. St 
John.

Word has been received from Otta
wa that manufacturers, wholesalers 
and dealers in all articles, such as 
automobiles, jewelry, etc., subject to 
the new 10 per cent, excise tax will 
be permitted; it they so desire, to 
take out bonded warehouse- licenses 
whenever convenient and advisable 
to allow the same. The duty win 
thus be paid, as the goods are. taken 
out of bond Instead of being paid all 
at once. The license fee will be de
termined- later and will be probably a 
nominal one.

Meetings Full of 
Interest Addressed 

. By Rev. Geo. Adam
TWAS A HAPPY MOMENT.

When unpacking a shipment from 
New York yesterday at Dykeman’s 
someone exclaimed: "Plaid Ginghams. 
Silks and Cotton Wash Fabrics Wp had given up .11 hope, of gettTng 
!“» ,,h'hr"t’1Ior the manufacturers 
cannot fill their home orders, but 
through some happy move we have 
recehed our order, of which we are 
!™ly thankful—end they even look 
better than when purchased month 
ago. Better drop In to Dykeman'ajf,

«Kïv-.-.a,’;r.E

The annual meeting of the Soldiers’ 
Comforts Association wdll be held 
Wednesday, May 8th, in the Centen
ary church :pqrlor, at 3 p. m.

Report of work done by local and 
provincial circles will be read and 
the officers for the ensuing year elect
ed. All interested are Invited to at-

1 Sunday, May 6. 
man. St. Andrew?» Church. 
p.m. Imperial Theatre, 
p.m. Centenary Church. 

Monday, May 6.
4 p.m. imperial Theatre.

(Lauder Maimed Men’e Fund).
6 p.m. Luncheon at Bond’s. 

(Address to Y. M. C. A. cam
paigners).

BOY WANTED—Boy to run passen
ger elevator, hours 1 to 11.30..p. m., 
dally, excepting Saturdays. Apply 
Tho Standard, Ltd.

NOTICE.
On May 1st we are closing our re

tail department. Leonard Fisheries,Urt

Persons desirous of purchasing the 
property of Mrs. Whetsel Moore on 
Carmarthen etreet can communicate 
with the owner personally at the Park 
Hotel between the hours of nine and 
eleven In the morning and two to five 
in the afternoon.

.-i -V.
I’y

glad you came.

X
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Included in our showing 
of Summer Models will be 
found those of

SOCIETY BRAND.
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CONFIDENCE IN 
ARMY Of ITALY

French, can make them (which Se say
ing much), and both the British and 
French forces are located where their 
strength and experience will 
most effectively. The Austrians are in 
for a surprise on the(r attack, and I 
believe that their utmost effort will 
fail.

But with the probability of still an
other winter in the trenches there is 
always the spirit behind the lines to 
reckon with, which is Why it is so 
vital to the Allies' success that Italy's 
patriots should be backed up now, as 
has been suggested. It is vital to the 
Allies' success that the people behind 
all the lines—in England, America, 
France and Canada—should keep their 
fighting spirit blazing. We have tc 
keep up our courage and hold to our 
faith, however dark some days may be.

All profits are distributed though in
creased wages, the expert girls being 
able to earn as high as eleven lira a 
day, which is much, considering that 
the average wage is about four lira. 
As for the upkeep of the soup kitchens, 
thirty In Rome alone are serving thirty 
to forty thousand persons daily. Other 
means of caring for the people in
clude several institutions for weak and 
ailing children, supplies to cheap re
staurants, and free milk and free medi
cines to the children of soldiers.

Would Stiffen Morale.

There is ample reason, therefore, 
that the man In the trenches is in good 
humor, for the family of no soldier 
fails to receive more thought or care 
thah he himself could give them, so

only recovered its own morale, but is 
helping to hold up the morale of the 
people, which the food shortage, cler
ical opposition to the war and the Ger
man propaganda seek to weaken and 
does weaken In many Instance. It Is 
an army in evident good humor. Its 
confidence in Itself has Increased, and 
its home folks are being cared for.

The spirits of Italy have been 
* bucked up," so to say, and in bracing 
this, tlaly’s vulnerable quarter, the 
American Red Gross, through' its local 
mission, has taken a discreet but in- 
measurably important part? Pretty 
much all over the country it has sent 
emissaries, clothing and money; has 
established camps for the refugees 
from the raided sections and work
rooms for unemployed, soup kitchens 
for hungry, rolling canteens for sol-

ITALY’S HOUR Of 
TRIAL IN SIGHT

/ serve

* !
Vast Fighting Force Has Been Thoroughly Reor- 

’ganized and if it is Given Moral Support and 
Substantial Tokens of Confidence Which Italy 
Craves Believed Army with Assistance of Brit- 
and French Can Successfully Resist Further 
Encroachments by Enemy— Physical Courage 

Not Lacking Among Men.

The Army of King Victor Emmanuel is Quite a 
* Different One from That Which Fled from the 

Teutonic Legions When they Poured Out Upon 
the Plains of Venetia and Threatened the His
toric City of the Doges Itself— Faulty Forma

tion and Insidious German Propaganda Large
ly Responsible forthe Great Debacle.

ITALIAN FORT HIGH UP ON CADORE FRONT

sus
El

\
and tell those who are not citizens to and vigorous prosecution of the war is 
come to me In Italy.” ! needed. Francesco Nitti, the Minister

If Garabapli went to America ho j of Finance, is the personification of 
could raise a full division of his peu- energy. He knows what he wants, and 
pie, and it is a pity that his govern- just now he is giving evidence of 
ment does not allow this or grant his knowing what Italy wants, and he goes 
repeated appeal for permission to form after it. He is strong, clever, 
a volunteer division in Italy from much of a politician, with a following 
among the "Imboscato,” which literal- in several of Italy’s mutiple varieties 
ly means "the man in the bush,” but is ; of political currents, 
here applied to the man in uniform, Both he and Orlando originally came 
with an easy job behind the line 1 in under Giolotti, and because of that 
•There are many of these, due to politi- ' association and their earlier lukewarm* 
cal assistance, as in other countries, ness toward the war entire confidence 
and also to the fact that in Italy few was felt in neither. But it is believed 
of the better class enter the ranks now that they have outlived the Glo- 
as in other Allied countries, where ; lotti tairt, and that each is too am-

bibtioue on his own account and too 
far advanced in his career ever again 
to do another's bidding. Both are sin
cerely, and Natti is energetically, de
voting themselves to defeating Ger* 

The feeling in Italy Is that

In all the Important departments of 
Y. support to the lines the army orgam- 

The hospitals.
By Caspar Whitney.

(Special Correepondent to The N. 
Tribune and SL John Standard.) 
Paris. May a-i nave.to>d you of 

conditions behind the front in Italy. 
Now, what of Italy's army? Will it 
stick? ,

Yes. in my opinion, it will, provided 
that Italy be now given in herJiour of 
convalescence the moral support and 
tokens of confidence she craves from 
her allies, and that she be helped to 
obtain supplies of coal, grain and cer
tain classes of arms ot which her need 
is desperate.

It was not want of physical courage 
in those ignorant soldier peasants on 
strike, but a want of that comprehen
sion which would have given them the 
moral backbone to resist the foul in 
fluences behind the line that cost Italy 
last autumn the advance she had so 
dearly earned. The army showed its 
truer Character through virtue of its 
recuperated strength, of its Indomit
able and successful stand on the Piave 
River before the arrival tot the British 
iii Fisitli rsllflf. ‘ •* ‘ ^ -*'**-■■ 

it Is finite another army" May. 
organized, and with restored and thor
oughly good morale. The faulty for
mation which put too many men in the 
first lino at the cost of depth and re
serves,
insufficiency of heavy guns contributed 
to extend the seriousness of the sol- 

AWrm’ strike, has been corrected.
^Schools 
* cere to

ing military tactics have been opened 
by the British and French, who tact
fully include their own officers among 
the pupils.

The treatment of the soldiers, which 
was formerly modelled on German 
methods, has been replaced by the 
more enlightened 
methods of the French and British, 
who have shown the Italians that the 
men can "be worked laughing,” so to 
say, and that the best spirit for service 
cannot be secured by keeping the sol- 

X oiers eternally in the trenches. The 
pay of the soldiers has been doubled 
and Is now one lire a day. more relief 
from the monotonous camp life is be
ing given through furloughs at home, 
which were formerly rare, and the food 
is better and more plentiful.

Beet War Zone Bread.

zation is excellent 
many of them large villas, are clean, 
airy and fairly well equipped and pro
vided with attendants and supplies. 
The transportation system is the moet 
varied of that of any of the Allies, and 
Is ample with motor lorries, pack 
trains and teleferies. The horses are 
a pretty good lot, small but well con
ditioned, and the roads are the best 
in the world and are kept so by a 
host of stalwart young women, youths 
and old men. There Is labor seemingly 
without limit, and no supply system 
could be more complete and more fluid.

Substantially the new army is au 
in excellent spirits, physically

r.■ t
mu. .

: , .

gffi

the men who fail to win commissions 
in active service seek appointments re
lated to war work.

;iarmy
clean -and practically free from ven
ereal disease. At its head now is Gen
eral Armando DJaz, a man with de
cision and character, young enough to 
be active, human enough to have a 
twinkle in his eye, and undemonstra
tive serene and on experienced officer 
of wham the King, a man ot shrewd 
judgment thintaWhighly. *T,

Youth hr the hfmy’s prevailing 
The soldiers look to be in their twen
ties or thereabouts, and the higher 
officers of tin line in the thirties or 
early forties. At a noon mess with 
the quartermaster staff of the Third 
Army I remarked the same youthful 
average in the hundred or more men 
at the tables, of'whom tne general was 
perhaps fifty, the great majority were 
between thirty and forty, and many 
were younger. It is Ualy s recognition 
tnat this war is a young man’s game.

Speaking for the rank and file, it is 
a peasant army; but those peasants 
are descendants of the Romans who 
conquered the world with a short 
sword. On the road or m camp this 
peasant does not make the soldierly 
appearance In bearing or equipment of 
Ms allies, but the British and French 
officers of experience deçlaro him equal 
to the best when properly led. He is 
amenable to discipline and lacks noth
ing in fighting quality, and his powers 
of resistance are great. Reared in a 
tireless stone house whose atmosphere 
would chill to the bone any one less 
inured, he goes forth to do the world’s 
labor in all climes and all conditions.

Resolute Character.
The formerly wavering government 

lias now settled to the conviction that many, 
the war must be won, and that Italy ! Nitti will be the next Premier, certain

ly he would have a policy and would

Zupelli, the new War Minister, is 
well thought of as a man and an offi
cer. but whether he has energy, which 
this of all departments needs most, re
mains to be seen. Italy has no Clem- 

But he is inflex- enceau nor Lloyd George nor T. R.
in public life to fire the peoplpe with 
eloquent war talk. Nitti made a strong 
campaign for the recent loan

where too many little sails are flap- Bassoiotti has given patriotic ad- 
ping in the flighty wings and politics, dresses, but there is not enough of 

Premier Orlando, kn excellent speak- such inspiration. Italy needs 
er, but not a forceful character, has1 She needs D’Annunzio to inflame her. 
shown neither the initiative nor the I and the government ought to take him 
energy required in this hour of Italy’s ! out of his aeroplane and put him on 
trial, when a definite, strong policy I that job

•■ii must do her share. For this the new ; 
policy of the Foreign Minister, Sydney : 
Sonnino, is no doubt largely 
able. He is an eminent man, cultured 
and upright, strong and rigid, and with 
no following in Parliament such as he 
should have, because of his austerity 
and single outlook, 
ible in his determination to fight the 
war through to a finish, and is there
fore an invaluable anchor in a country

We can beat theLight Is ahead.
Boche, and we **111. The army with 
the last punch is going to win

and, wisest of all, it has operated far as the means at the disposal, of the 
through and with She people them- government permit, 
selves, an arduous and uncongenial The soldier on the line can be de- 
taek for the masterful assertive buei- pended on, I feel sure. A portion of war. 
ness American. the men, which represents the progres-

The Red Cross gave Italy, as it gave sive and forceful element, is patriotic 
France, the first tangible evidence of and aggressively warlike. But another 
America being in the war. In France portion, the smallest but the most un
it was very helpful, but In Italy it tiring, contains Socialists and de
praved a life saver. featists, who incite surrender.

Among the many who served faith- R is to serve as a powerful counter 
fully it seems invidious to single out influence to these men that the sending 
one for mention, yet Venice gave the of the small body of American troops 
Red Cross anxiety, with its shops, its to Italy is urged. Not that they need 
docks and its factories closed by the men, but the flag which would quicken 
Boches bombing, with country refugees the mass that is now indifferent into 
sifting through and ite own people partisan life at this visible proof that 
hastening away at a rate that left the great America, for whom there Is 
only 40,000 of Its 160,000 inhabitants universal esteem amounting almost to 
in the city «n the day of my arrival, veneration, is actually on the ground 
Yet Harvey Carroll has ably executed and fighting with them, 
a plan for sorting and sending the In- Undoubtedly a regiment or a 
dustrial units inland to set up camps few batteries marching through 
for the workers and saved a situation Naplea and Turin behind Old
that might easily have become panicy. Glory ^ the wav to the front would

plLniiu. r.r.rt Fftp do more to ease Italy’s internal prob-Soldiers Fftniliea Cared For. blemg than 100,000 extra Italians put
Among the soldiers^ families timely Into the trenches. For America's 

work is also being done by Italian moral leadership lu this war is tre- 
nationaUclvil assistance,- which is hay- mendous. ,
ing, as I can attest, a direct and bene- It is reasonable that Germany should 
flctal effect on the men at the front, drive at the weakest point In the Al- 
The government argues, and highly, lies’ line, which is Italy. It is rea- 
that as the Italian is greatly attached amiable to suppose that she will push 
to his family the surest way to keep Austria to another strong attack and 
him content is to care for his home will help her to it. She cannot release 
folks. Putting that pertinent theory men from the Western front, but she 
Into practice, It Is devoting 250,000 can augment Austria’s strength by 
lira a month to the welfare of the enough heavy artillery to make the 
soldiers' womenklnd. Alps bristle with guqs against Italy,

For example, a factory has been now standing on the- last rung of the 
started in Rome on a government con- mountain ladder leading down to her 
tract for army clothing in which 500 plains.
women are employed Inside and 1,500 It is a difficult line to hold, but the 
are occupied at home—every one a j positions are as st rong as her engi- 
mother, wife or a sister of a soldier.1 neering skill, aided by that of the

and which together with the this

Must Not Retreat.
If Italy is driven from the Piave 

back to tire Brenta, which is little if 
any stronger, or further still to the 
Adige, her stamina will be tested to 
the very core. Some believe such a re
verse would put her out. I do not.
When I contemplate the spirit of the 
new Italy, as disclosed In her recovery 
on the Piave after the demoralizing 
effects of Caporetto ; in her Industrial 
development under such a heavy handi
cap, and In her tenacious and winning 
conflict with the internal defeatist in
fluences by which she is assailed, I 
refuse to believe that she will quit 
even if driven back to the Po.

I have confidence in her Tiecause of 
these evidences of her spirit and be
cause her leaders are growing strong
er and are coming to realize more thor
oughly that Italy is fighting for h er 
national existence, and that this is her 
last opportunity—that If she does not 
stick she is lost irretrlveably. She

co 
the
lowing the way that Spain is rapidly 
travelling to German vassalage.

General Peppipna Garabaldi, a grand
son of the Liberator, who with his 
three brothers is the head of the 
famous Brigata Api, precisely express
ed the intelligent thought of Italy to 
me during the course of a stirring in
terview at his headquarters :

"There Is only one thing now for 
us Italians in and out of Italy to do. 
and that is to beat Germany so that 
we may have our liberty. Tell my i through the lines of the British infan- 
countrymen who are American citizens i try. the officer said. They were lost 
to rally around the Stars and Stripes, souls in a strange land, however, and

ofehigher instructions for offi- 
keep even with the ever chang-

CHINESE LIBERS 
JOINED AMERICANS 

IN PICHf BATTLE

did not know where they were. The 
day was rainy and the fog hung thicli 
over the plains.

Suddenly the gray coated line of ad 
vsnclng Germans was discovered by 
cavalry patrols and the alarm that the 
Boches were coming was spread. Near
by, laboring like mad upon Important 
construction wbrk were several sec
tions of American . engineers and 
Chinese laborers.

Quickly forgetting their weariness, 
the Chinese were mustered in platoons, 
each under the leadership of an Am
erican. As their country entered the 
war on August 4, 1917, it was a chance 
the Chinese were long awaiting, and 
there was glee in every platoon at 
the chence to fight. Rifles were dis
tributed and the word given to launch 
a counter attack.

The Chinese crept forward with a 
i will, firing their rifles at the dim fig 
ures in the fog. Thus the advance was 
halted and the Huns began to prepare 
for a hard fight.

Meanwhile word had been received 
by British brigadier generals on each 
side of tiie gap that the enemy had 
broken through the infantry lines. Re 
serve battalions were ordered to clos? 

point succeeded in breaking in, and these soon touched the flanks 
of the Chlnese-American forces. Then 
the Germans were forced to make a 
hasty retreat.

and humanizing

Far Eastern Allies Dropped 
Tools for Rifles When Ger
mans Came.j

Confidence of People.
No soldier ie heartier or, when in

telligently handled, more tractable. On 
a bit of bread and onion and two kind 
words he will go anywhere. From the 
east end of the Asiago Plateau, 3,500 
feet high, 1 looked down upon Bersag- 
Here pickets across the Brenta in the. 
into the steep mountain side, clinging 
Italian first line outposts literally dug 
into the steep mountain side, clinging 
like a swallow's nest to the wall just 
below the Austrian first line. On the 
road I met him smiling and in the 
trenches I found him singing.

The Italians army to-day has not 
diers on the front line, and rest houses 
for those coming and going, 
gone to the very hearts of tits people

(New York Herald.)
Chinese la-borerers, commanded by 

American Engineers, played a vital 
part in checking the Germans in Pi
cardy, and, but for the fighting ability 
of their Far Eastern allies, the British 
lines might have yielded further at one 
Ipoint, it was learned last night from 
a field officer of the American Expedi
tionary Force who returned ffom 
France on board an American steani-

uld make a separate peace only at 
being starvedThe new and abundant daily ration 

comprises 700 grammes of bread, 350 
of fresh meat, 150 each of pasta or 
rice and potatoes, 60 of cheese, 200 of 

20 <xf coffee, 50 of sugar

out or fol-

vegetables, 
and a cup of wine. The best bread I 
have eaten in any war zone came from 
an Italian army bakery and was made 
of 76 per cent of wheat, 15 of rice and 
10 of corn flour. These improvements 
have had their natural effect upoa the 

l men, whose responses to the new 
à atmosphere of approximated geniality 

* and increased liberty and food are 
sufficient to impress the Italian offi- 

with the happy upbuilding in-

t
The Germans had great success dur

ing the early days of the drive and at

It hascers
fluence of the changes.
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By---Geo. McManusBringing Up Father

i 0*OÜKTERt) BEAU WAS GOING 
HONE-- rrt> NEARLY ONE OClOOc:

oh: daughter-
come OUT IN THE
HALL-» WANNA 
A-bK YOU. 

SOMETHING!

TE-,-FATHER.-OCNT PUT it 
OFT ANOTHER MOMENT- 

TOUR HEALTH ft HOT VERY
GO Op AMO LATE HQOftA __ _
ARE CAO FOR YOU— (-rSH

VWAT 
ft IT- 
.DAOOY?

OOM-T YOU THINK I 
ITT, ABOUT TIME ll 
TO GO TO BED ? iS

rt-u tell 
HER TO 
GIVE HWi 
A HINT
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The Reorganized Italian Army Ready 
For Anticipated Teutonic Onslaught
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tu. W«V owta, to tti ^tu O. hU Lr?n, toPN«, ?V ■ w<uwï
fathur, Mr. Edward Wili'am», one »l t.’:î many Mend» of Cor# oral Goo. J™?**** 
our oldest citizen,. K(v* of the Medina! Corps J lore, wUI “•

S’MjjMB .Mr. Walter Bpracoe of the Bank of * W,IM’-
Montreal, Trenton, Ont., hn.i been 
tranaferred to Halifax.

y In town with Ma parasita, Tr. 
ra.„T. r. Sprague, on bis way

| fr

I m ■
ÿ ;. iSocial Motes

of the^vfeek
Vm m

%MÊêâ
a; Bergt Jack Willie and Mrs.

In Sussex 
funeral of

Mrs. Harry Chapman spent Monday f 
and Tuesday with friends In St John1

Mr. William Oaunco of Upper 
Oar. Co., waa In town Monday.

Mr, J. P. Atherton arrived home 
from the Upper Provinces on Monday.

Mrrf. Hickson Is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. O. 8. Arnold ht the Knoll.

Mrs. Wm: Atkinson, Amherst. N. S„
Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W.
8. Hay, Church Ave.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Carey 
Davie, Paradise Row, ;was brightened 
on Saturday last by the arrival of a

ftM SIR1
;

AAll Treatmenta Proved Useless Until
He Trtpd «FRUIT-A-T1VES-.h w i*t

(1 Mr aud Mrs. Edward Demlng and
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Demins and chil
dren. or Campbellton. arrived here, 
last reek to spend tbo summer.

Mrs J. ». Tompkins. Mrs. Willard 
L Carr and Mrs. W. Jack Dlbblee 
have during the past week become 
life members of the Rat Cross So
ciety

Mrs Thomas W. Murphy arrived 
here on Wednesday from Medford, 
Moss., to attend the fanerai of her fa
ther, Mr. John C. Gibson. SUo Is the 
gu. st of her mother, Mrs. Geo W. 
Gibson.

Mrs. James Kelly, who was the 
guest of Mrs. Hsrry Currie, left for 
her home In 8t. John on Friday, ac
companied by her husband. Her-mo
ther, Mrs. Thadee Hebert of Edmund-

He spent

8
Kent,Tnesda; 

sad M1---- 
to that city.

Mrs. Claud Nile# Is visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. John Portes, in Frederic
ton. before leaving for London. Ont., 
where she end her husband are to 
make their home.1

was admitted to the Princess Chris
tian Hospital at London recently, 
where it was fbund necessary to am
putate Ms left arm.

Mrs. Ganong leaves next week for 
the Cedars to prepare her house for 
the season’s opening. Miss Marguer
ite Ganong will spend the summer 
months at Wentworth Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Oerow arrived 
in the city yesterday from St. John’s 
Quebec, and will spend a week with 
Mr. Oerow’e mother, Mrs. GeorgeW. 
Gerow, Sewell street.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Henderson, 

and little daughter arrived on Thurs
day from Dominico and are guests 
at the Clifton House.

Miss Bessie Adams Is visiting Mrs. 
Allan McAvlty, King street East.

Mr. and Mre. C B. Alien left on 
Monday on a trip to Montreal and 
Toronto.

Mrs. Frederick Macneil has re
turned from a pleasant visit to her 
parents. Mr. and Mra. McClaskey at 
St. Stephen. • e •

Colonel and Mrs. J. P. McAvlty left 
on Monday evening for a short trip 
to New York.

SUSSEX
Sussex. May 2—Major Guy S. Kin- young daughter, 

near returned on Tuesday from the 
United States where he has been for 
the last three weeks engaged in the 
Liberty campaign.

Curry Geldert of the Sussex Manu
facturing Co- who left this week to 
join the colors was presented on Tues
day by the employes of that firm with 
$25 In gold. On Tuesday evening a 
number of Mr. Geldert’s friends gath
ered at his home and presented him 
with a fountain pen.

This term’s graduation class at the 
Sussex Business College comprised 
Miss Jean Connely, Miss Idella Berry,
Miss Jane Hunter, of Sussex, Miss 
Edith Rowe, Parrsboro, N. S., and Miss 
Elisabeth Cotter, Sussex Corner.

John H. Kane, Chief Trade instruc
tor at Dorchester Penitentary, was In 
town this week. He has been for the town.

Mr. George Goold Ifcft on Monday ter 
Ottawa to Join a tank battalion.

Mîlss Katherine L. White returned 
the -last Of the week from a short trip 
to New York and Boston.

Dr. Crandall Loughrey, of Norton, 
spent a few days this week in Sussex, 
before going overseas witk the Medi
cal Corps from McGill College.

Rev. S. J. Perry, of Hillsboro A. C., 
was In town this week the guest of 
his son 8. B. Perry.

Mrs. W. Ik Small, 8t. John, Is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Armstrong, 
Peter St.

William Lynch of Pugwash, N. S„ 
was the week-end guest of ils mother, 
Mrs. Richard Dysart, Pleasant Ave.

Mrs. J. J. McAfee of Lowell, Mats , 
Is visiting friends and relattvft In

Mrs. Arthur B. Hannay, who has 
been the guest ttys week of her sis
ter Mrs. J. W. McKean, Garden St., 

In Ottawa yes-returned to her home 
terday.

st on, Is regaining her health In theMR. JAS. 8. OELGATY.
RJt. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.

“In the year 1910 I had Nervous 
Prostration In its worst form; was 
reduced in weight from 170 pounds 
to 116 pounds.

The doctors. had no hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until 
me to take “Fruit-a-tives.”

I began to mend almost at once; 
and after using this fruit medicine 
for 3 or 4 months, I was back to my 
normal state of health.

I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 
past six years. We are never without 
a box of 'FroU-a-tlves' in the house."

JAS. S. DELGATY.
50c. & box, 6 tor $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Fisher Memorial Hospital, and will be 
able to return home in a fortnight.

Pte. Fred H. Tompkins came up 
from SL John on a four days' fur
lough to attend the wedding of his sis
ter, Miss Sadie Tompkins. He return
ed on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Leslie Watters, of St. John, ar
rived In town thie week, and is the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph Par lee.

Owing to the serious illness of her 
sister. Miss Hester Hurne, Mrs. Thos. 
Duncan arrived here from Boston on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mil. Fleetwood Jones are 
mourning over the loss of their three 
year old son, Douglas, who died on 
Monday morning after a snort Illness 
of penumonia.

A knitting competition was held at 
the home of Mrs. F. B. Armour on 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Ada Poole 
was the lucky winner of the first prize 
and Mrs. W. B. Belyea the second. 
Mrs. Godfry Newnham and Mrs. J. R. 
Brown tied for third prise.

The boys of the Manual Training 
Department, of which Miss Smith la 
principal, gave an ëxhlbltiot of their 
work on bird houses from 3 to 5 on 
Saturday afternoon. The work was of 
a very creditable nature and reflected 
much credit on their popular teacher. 
„ A‘quiet war time wedding of inter
est to many friends of the bride here 
took place on Saturday afternoon, 

ton, when Bessie

Mrs. Barbarie of Dalhousle, and her 
McKean ofdaughter, Mrs. William 

Halifax, are the guests of Mrs. Mc- 
Givero, Wellington Row. ROTHE

Rothesay, May 8—Th 
were on Monday even 
by Mra. and Misa Pudd 
waa no special leader, 
er, Miss Ganong, Mr 
Mabel Gilbert, Miss Let 
Gilbert, Mr. Haines, Ml 
Mise Muriel Roberteoi 
chapter of Book 6, Ce 
of the French Revolui 
moat interesting evenii 
sent were Mr. Frink 
Puddlngton. Next wee 
meet at Mias Pitched 
Miss Sewell will lead.

Miss Annie Soammt 
bas been here vlsltlnf 

■Mra. Royden Thome 
Saturday from Toronti 
lted her patients Mr. 

1 Chlpman. Lieut. J. R~ 
r the week-end here wl 

children.
From Friday till W< 

Erie Forbes has been i 
ther, Mr. Kenneth F 
at the Kennedy House 
has been three years < 
these years in the tren 
the Flying Corps. He 
three months, and is 
month’s leave going 
Dartmouth, N. S., las 

Four more of our 
boys have Joined the 9i 
They are Messrs. Ia 
Rothesay; Perry Saun 
Mullett, of Gondola Pc 
Kelley of Qulspamsls. 
friends who will wish 

For a few days Mrs 
son of England, Is vl

Through stress of more Important 
matters, which at this season of the 
year command the attention of every 
busy housewife, the past week has 
proved Itself no exception to the rule, 
and social events have been put aside 
In favor of household duties. Wednes
day. May first, waa a day not soon to 
be forgotten by the hundreds of citi
zens who, through a downpour of rain, 
moved their household effects to new 
quarters
or the weather, moving day was post
poned until Thursday, and where it 
waa possible for outgoing tenants to 
remain another day the opportunity 
was quickly seized.

Mrs. Charles Holden, who has been 
the guest ' of Mrs. J. J. Taylor, Prin 

street, left on Monday evening 
for Ottawa, to visit her daughter Mrs. 

Blair.

Flight Lieutenant Jarvis McLellan, 
spent this week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vernor McLellan. 
Horsefleld street, and received a warm 
welcome from his many friends.

Victoria, a C., had a distinguished 
visitor recently in the person of the 
Bishop of Keewattn. who during his 

the guest of the Bishop of 
Mrs. Schofield at

a friend Induced

stay was 
Columbia and 
• Bishop’s Close. ”

George

Lieut. K. L. Golding s many friends 
were rejoiced yesterday when word 
came that he had been transferred to 
Holland after being a prisoner in 

for over six months.
In many cases, on account

Germany
Mrs. Daniel Mullin left on Monday, 

visit to her two Ittle daughters. HAMPTONlusses Beryl and Catherine, at toe 
Sacred Heart Convent, Montreal.

Hampton, May a—The month of May —......... ............... .. ■ , ••••—-
has brought the return °' home of Mra. A. T. Mabee, Hampton

who have been spending the win
ter months In the city. Among those 
arriving this week were Mrs. Beard 
and daughter. Mm. Ratante, Mrs.
Hutchings and daughter. Miss Mina 
Hutchings, Hampton Village; Mrs. Al- 
ward and family. Hampton Station;
Mr and Mm. J. Crawford and family.
Mr and 'Mrs. Charles Fisher and faml- 
ly, Lakeside.

* Mr. and Mrs. Coady and family. Vho 
have been occupying the bungalow 
owned by Mm. T. Wm. Barnes, left 

week for their home In toe city.
Mrs. Betts and daughters are mov- 

into the residence occupied by 
Mr. C. T. Wetmore and family, the 

having taken possession of the

of" inteniational signifl-An event
took place on Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Davidson, Pros 

pect street, are being congratulated 
on the arrival of a little daughter at 
their home on

cance
April 26th, when Hon. James C. Red- 
field, United States secretary of com
merce, addressed the members of the
Canadian Club, Victoria, at dinner at „ _ .
the Empress Hotel. Prominent repre- Mrs. James Hay Rob®rtf°nL 
sentatlves of both the Canadian and Mrs. Croskill- wl}0 
the United States governments were at the Victoria Hotel, left t r 
present. Hon. J. D. Hazen. ex-Minister home In Digby on Thursday, 
of Marine and Fisheries, being of the 
number. His Honor 
Governor of British Columbia. Premier 
Oliver and other members of the pro
vincial cabinet were present. Members 
of the Women’s Canadian Club were 
admitted to hear the address.

lies Village.
Miss Lila Appleby was a week-ond 

guest of Mil. J. W. Kelrstead, SL 
John.

Miss Jessie Tait has returned to 
Sussex after spending several weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. J. L. Worden.

Miss Alberta Crandall has returned 
to her home after spending the win
ter months In the city

Mr. Charles Wilkinson. St. John, 
was a week-end guest of his brother, 
Mr. W. S. Wilkinson

Rev. Thomas Parker is in Windsor, 
attending the closing exercises of 
King's College. While there he will 
receive his M. A. degree.

JApril 29th.

Mrs. Harvey P. HayVard. left on 
Wednesday for a short trip to New 
York.

the Lieutenant
April 20th In Bos 
Knight, youngest laughter of the late 
Mr. Thomas Stevenson of t is town, 
was married to Ralph Palm< r Evans, 
Squadron Commander Naval Aviation, 
Cape May, N. Y. The ceremony was

I Many and varied are the ways of 
making money for Patriotic work;

I all over Canada. At Winnipeg a very 
^ K _ot at thn successful whist drive, and dance

rss ■izr.
Frederick Foster, ^notneiay McHarg Juniors, gave a most sucese-

, * . ful "daffodil tea” on a recent Satur-Mr>. Àlfi-ed Morrisey accDmpanl^ ^ 0(,ernoon „hen Mre j F. Hall 
h«r son. Mr. Henry Morr'aey to New ^ , lent her home "Klllarney" 
York on Tuesday evening. Mr. Morri- ^ |hi, occa„|on A very sa,lsfac- 
sey has received a commission In the [ory g„m was raall2eil, which boos 
Naval Reserve. His many fri nds In ]q ' hM comrorls for the boys In 
81. John wish him good lack and a th(- trenchM method selling
safe return to his native city. flowers for the benefit of the prison-

• ♦ .. J era of war fund, which was so suc-
At the regular monthly mPrltIn? °f | cessfuly carried out last spring in 

the DeMonts Chapter on Tuesday ■ Vancouver, has been resumed this 
morning, in the government rooms.' gea80n the direction of Mrs.
Mra. J. Ambrose. Vlce-regem imesided^ Ge v „oIt. and the first of a
It was announced that over $9(W was | g(,Heg of galps ^ conducted in the 
on hand for the maple sugar fund, and j lobby of tbe Hotel Vancouver recent- 
tbat in addition the chapter was pre- ; 'Tbe bootb was massed with bun- 
paring for despatch overseas a consid-, cbee of primToses and daffodils ar- 
erable quantity of maple sugar, <-ane; ranged jn dainty bunches. which 
sugar and maple syrup, all of which j f(nm(, ft ready market. Rehearsals 
had been donated by friends of the arp imder way |n Vancouver for an 
movement to supply the men on the j e|aborafe entertainment which is to 
firing line with nome-produced and, be plven at the Vantage Theatre, on 
home-mauufactured confections. A tbe evening of May twenty-third and 
feature of the meeting was ihe voting tWenty-fourth in aid of Wards one 
of $260 for patriotic purposes.

this

latter 
Cowan residence.

Miss Eleanor Dickson was a week
end guest of Sussex friends.

Corp. J. Keohan has returned from 
SL oJhn where he has been receiving 
medical treatment at the armory.

Mr Gordon Kenney of the staff of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia has been 
transferred to North End. His place 
as teller in the local is being filled 
by Miss Pearl Fraser. Nauwlgewauk.

Mr. Malcolm McGowan was a week
end visitor at his home previous to 
leaving on a business trip to Mont
real

On Saturday Mr. an 
Allison, Mrs. James l 
Soammel and Mr. W 
joyed a picnic tea at 
Gondola Point 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolanc 
the week-end guests 
H. W. Schofield.

Mr. and Mrs. B. 8. 
Garter are returning i 
week, having spent 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jam 
are expected home < 
Charleston, South Cai 

Mrs. W. J. SUIT, hi 
and Jack and Mrs. I 
guests at the Kenned 

^ -For a few days last 
yGlllis and Miss Paul 

John, were visitors at 
and Mrs. Harold Bro< 

Mrs. J. E. Harper 
for New York.

On Sunday Lieutei 
Royden Thomson, K 
Master Archie Thom 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. 1 
dinner and tea. Mr. ; 
Forbes and Lieutenai 
so guests at tea.

Sergeant-Major N 
from overseas, spen 
with Mr. and Mrs. I 
Ren forth.

Dr. Mabel Hannir 
spending a few day 
guest of Mrs. and M:

Pupils making perl 
the Consolidated Scî 
are Grade I: Helen $ 
Seeley, Given Tous 
Virginia Garrett, ]

Mrs. T. A. Carvell was a visitor last 
week to St. John and Rothesay.

Mr. R. P. Steevee, Sussex, was a 
Visitor to Hampton Consolidated School 
on Friday in the interest of Increas
ed production on the part of school 
pupils. As a result a meeting of in
terested citizens was called for Mon
day evening. Officers were appointed 
an i plans laid to encourage the work 

The advlsa- Vin a systematic manner 
bllity of having a central plot instead 
of individual home plot was discuss
ed. The meeting was adjourned till 
the following Monday evening.

On Thursday evening in the assem
bly hall of the Consolidated School 
Capt. Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng gave an ex
cellent address in the Interest of the 
Y. M. C. A. Triangle Fund and was 
listened to by an attentive audience. 
Mr. 8. H. Fiewwelling, chairman of 
the local executive, presided. A vote 
of thanks to the speaker was moved 
by Mr. O. M. Wilson and seconded by 
Mr. J. W. Smith.

Mr. Harold Ryan was the guest last 
week of Mrs. J. Ryan and left the first 
of the week for Augusta, Maine.

Rev.
Street Church. St. John, was a guest 
on Thursday and Friday of Rev. O. N. 
Chlpman and assisted in the special 
services being held at Norton.

Mr. Charles Lyon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Lyon, has Joined the Me 
Gill Tank Battalion and is now In 
Ottawa.

The Hampton Court Chapter of the 
I.O.DE., are making arrangements for 
a public meeting In the interests of 
the Y. M. C. A. Triangle Fund to be 
held on Friday evening in the Public 
Hall, Nauwlgewauk. They have been j 
fortunate in securing the services of 
Mr. McLeod who has seen active ser
vice at the front as a member of tho 
16th Canadian Highlanders. Vocal and 
literary selections by local talen will 
also form part of the programme.

Major Roland Barnes, M. €., St. 
John, was a visitor in Hampton on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith and fami
ly motored from Sussex on Sunday 
and called on Hampton friends.

Mrs. J. Lloyd, SL John, was a visitor 
to Hampton on Monday.

Capt. C, D. Knowlton has returned 
from a tfiisiness trip to Woodstock.

Mrs. James Fairweatlier, SL John, 
was a geust of Hampton friends on 
Saturday.

Mies Dorothy Hendricks has return
ed from a visit with friends in the 
dty.

Gunners Harrison, Trimble and 
Charles Boralrd of the 9th Siege Bat
tery have rejoined their unit after 
spending a short leave of absence at 
their respective homes.

Mrs. Margaret Hayward was called 
to Moncton last week owing to the 
illness of her sister, Mrs. Dr. Calldn 
of Backville.

Miss E as son has returned to her 
home In St John after being the guest 
of Capt C. D. Knowlton and Mrs.

and two Red Cross Branches.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Peters exLady Lougheed of Calgary entertain 
ed a box party at the horse show re- | pect to leave next week for New Y’ork. 
cently held in that city, her guests in-1 - - •

'eluding Miss Norma Stokes, Mr. Rus-, 
sell McLean and Mr. S. Turner. Oth-j been recovering from wounds received 
ers occupying boxes were Colonel ana: overseas, at his old home in Dcmerara 
Mrs. West Jones. Major Fl:z Horrigan, j arrived in the city on Thursday en 
Major and Mrs. Hardisty and others, j route to hie home in Oxford, N. S.

Mrs. L R. Han-lsxro entertained very 
Informally at the Sign o’ the Lantern ! Fredericton spent Thursday in the 

Monday afternoon in city.'

Lieutenant Frederick Day, who has

Dr. and Mrs. T. Carleton Allison of

tea room, on 
honor of Mrs. Charles Holden of Fred 
erlcton. Mr. and Mrs. Scarborough and child

ren are guests at the La Tour Apart-
Archbishop Worrell and Mrs. Wor ! ments 

roll, who have been two months In ! ,,
Bermuda, spent Friday with Mrs. N.| Mr. and Mrs. (-eorge Carvell and
R. des Brisay en route to their home Miss Carvell are occupying their sum- 
in Halifax. mer cottage at Duck cove.

W. Williamson, of Victoria

A delightful song recital by pupils 
of Miss îxiuise Knight was given atMrs. Rockville Knight, who has 

spent the winter with her daughter. . ieQ
Mrs H N. Stanbnry. left this week for Trinity church school house <ra Thuf-r-home ta Toronto ^e^y^TZe^’U^hte’^unTe

taken the residence of of the entertainment.Cornell have 
Mr. John Purdy at Rothesay for the 
summer months.

Frederick Ih-txk and Miss A.Mrs.
I L. Brock left on Monday for Boston, 

friends o, Mr. Arthur W.| .tV'lL^Zer

months.
ÀThe many 

Adams are glad to know he is conval
escing after his recent attack of pneu
monia. Mrs. R. H. L. Skinner has returned 

from a pleasant visit to New York.

Miss Ethel Wedderburn is the guest 
for a few days of Mrs. John David
son at Rothesay.

Lieutenant Turnbnll arrived on 
Thursday from Bermuda, and Is visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Rupert Turn- 
but at the La Tour Apartments.

The many friends in St. John of 
Captain Fraser-Campbell, regretted to 
hear that he had been wounded and

Mrs. H. B. Robinson left last week 
for a short trip to Boston.

Mr. Reginald Barraclough, under
graduate at Mount Allison University, 
has signed on with the 9th Siege Bat-, 
tery. He is spending a few days with 
his parents in Moncton, oefore report
ing in St. John.

r

|i
The Brotherhood of St. David’s en

tertained about twelve returned sol
dier lads of SL David’s church, togeth
er with representatives of five military 
and naval units, at a war supper at 
Bond’s last Saturday evening. Between 
eig£ty and ninety soldiers and civil- 
lahS sat down at the tables, the chair 
being taken by the president of the 
bèftherhood, Mr. R. B. Armstrong. Af
ter supper addresses os welcome were 

' delivered to the returned men by the 
ehafcrman and Rev. J. A. McKeigan.

A musical programme brought a 
•ery pleasant evening to a dose.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Belyea, Rothe- 
are being congratulated on the 

mal of a little daughter at their 
)*e<m April 20th.

I■ Guarantee 
■ to be mac 
B exclusive! 

from the 
I ingredient 
I specified i 
I the label

Ifflh■

Childhood Constipation. r'
Constipation is one of the most com

mon ailments of little ones and un
less relieved may become chronic and 
baby’s health for all time become im
paired. Nothing can equal Baby’s Owl 
Tablets in regulating the towels. They 
are a mild, safe laxative, easy to ad
minister and never fail to be effective.
Concerning them Mrs. Emile LeCba*
pelle, Terrebonne, Que., writes:—“I Knowlton.
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for my Rev. Mr. Green, SL John, was a 
baby who was badly constipated -and guest of Hampton friends on Thurs- 
they quickly relieved him. All moth- day and Friday, 
ers should keep a box of these Tablets Mr. and Mre. Hayes, Bloomfield, 
in the house." The Tablets are sold were guests on Friday of Mr. and 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 Mra. Arthur Sharpe, 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’1 The Ladies’ Guild of the Baptist 
Medicine Co., Brockvffle, Ont | Church met ob Friday evening at the

I»

4-■
Frederick W. Ayre of St

k Newfoundland, arrived in tbe 
it noon on Monday and le the 
of Mr. and Mre. B. H. Anderson,

■ J,», ’
>1 K. ....JA MjVj

When Tired and Nervous
If the end of the day finds you weary or irri
table,with aching head and frayednerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
are a.remed^which^quîckly^h^whi restoring normal

and so renew the strength, and steady the nerves. 
A few doses of these world-famed family pills will

Bring Welcome Relief

How U. S. Boys Won Their 
first Baffle in Trance*t oJ 

if ni1

“To teach the Americans a lesson," was one purpose of the German attack northwest of foul 
on April 20th. so the German prisoners say, but the only lesson connected with the engagement as far 
as observant editors can see, is that the Yankees can meet about three times their number of German 
"shock troops" and send them back to their trenches pretty heavily depleted. The German blow was 
delivered against the junction of the French and American lines by special Saxon "storm troops"—the * 
only first-class units, according to a French authority, east of the Picardy battlefield. Outnumbered 
enormously, their lines swept by a hurricane of poison-gas and high-explosive shells, Pershing's men 
exacted a price for every inch of ground they yielded and ultimately recaptured by the fiercest kind 
of hand-to-hand fighting, all they had lost.

Read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week (May 4th for a graphic report of the American • 
soldiers’ first big engagement and what America, France and Germany think of their behavior under
fire.

Other articles of importance in this number of the DIGEST are:

What The “U”-Boats Are Doing and Failing To Do
An Enlightening Article that Shows that Even Germany Recognizes the Indecisiveness of the

Submarine Campaign.

Personal Gltinpses of Men and Events 
Stronger Curb on Enemies at Home 
That Injured Lamb—the Kaiser 
Henry Ford on Victory by Tool-Power 
The Big German Gun 
Why is a Good Marksman G ood?
Debussy’s Hatred of Wagner 
Our Futile War Play.
The Good Friday Slaughter in Paris 
News of Finance and Commerce

A Full Page Colored Map Showing Battle Line and Its Relation to Channel Ports, with Many Other 
Helpful Illustrations, Including Cartoons.

America’s Part in the Irish Crisis
The Confession that Germany Started the War 
Unholy Aspects of the Holy War 
“One-piece" Meals 
The Naval Raid on Zeebrugge
The Potato

(Prepared by the U. 8. Food Administration).

Dr. Muck’s Tears
Recruiting for the Y. M. G A.

“The Digest” Ihe Clearing-House for the World's News
From all parts of this busy earth the wires are constantly 
speeding the latest news of camp and court, of borne and 
market-place, of every phase and variety of human interest, 
to THE LITERARY DIGEST. In four thousand editorial 
sanctums scattered about the face of the globe this greatest 
of newe-magaztnes has an ear alert to catch the faintest 
whisper that may thrill a continent, and every week it re
cords the results of this listening-in process for the benefit

of nearly three million eager readers, who look to it as an 
unbiased interpreter .of the life of the world. It tells them, 
and YOU with them, it yon are wise enough to read it, all 
that you want to know of the war, of trhat our boys are do 
ing at the front, of the activities here at home, of the work 
of the Red Cross, of tne War Savings Campaign. It you 
would be Intelligently patriotic and cooperate efficiently with 
the Government, read THE DIGEST.

May 4th Number on Sale Today-All News-dealers-10 Cents.

<®> Jiterauj Digpst
FUNK a WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publish*» •< th. Phams NEW Sandsrd Dèctkaa,). NEW YOEK
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drew».

The Pariah Guild of Trinity church' ____. of null
were *1»W to honor of Mr», fttok 
McDonald, of St. John, who wee visit
ing her
and who has since returned to her

at A m
held e congregational social In the

Us pâd Mn? 

e in Sussex 
i funeral of . *

vestry of the church on Wednesday
evening. May 1st, at 8.30. During the 
evening the guild presented an ad
dress and one dozen solid silver tea
spoons to Mrs. Tomalin and the 
of the congregation presented Mr. 
Tomalin with a travelling bag. A 
short musical programme was render
ed, and war time refreshments 
served. Rev. and Mrs. Tomalin and 
Rev. F. and Mrs. Marshall of St. 
Anne’s, Calais, were the guests of 
honor. Mr. and Mrs. Tomalin left on 
Thursday a. m. for their new parish 
of Shediac, followed by the heartiest 
good wishes of all the congregation.

Miss Helen Bliss, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mis* Isabel Bliss, 
nas returned to her home in Frederic-

Mre. Harold McMurray,r. -p '

s>:-f . - -to college life again. Mrs- McMurray entertained two ta
bles of bridge Saturday evening and a 
few into sew. Mrs. Montgomery won 
the pretty prize. Among those playing 

the Misses Waycott, Mrs. Luke 
Morrison, Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. Van- 
wart, Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. Lynch,
Mrs. Harold Walker, Mrs. Ronald Mar 
chum and Mrs. McDonald.

Mrs. Ronald M&chum was a bright 
young hostess on Friday evening at a 
pleasant little sewing party. Those 
Invited were Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Mc
Murray, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Luke Mor
rison, Mr». George Brown, Misses 
O’Neill, Margaret Lynch, Hel 
tison and the Misses Waycott.

Mrs. Montgomery was another hos
tess at a sewing party on Monday 
evening.

A number of young people enjoyed 
an informal dance at the Palms on 
Saturday evening.

The numberous friends of Lieut.
Walter Kitchen are delighted to learn 
he is now a lieutenant of the Royal 
Flying Corps. Out of a hundred stud
ents, Lt. Kitchen came first in honors 
and much credit Is due him.

Mrs. J. H. Doody of St. John, spent 
a few days in the city, the guest of 
Mrs. J. F. VanBusklrk. Private Ed
mund Doody is here taking treatment 
at the Convalescent Home.

Mr. Ross Thompson came down from 
Montreal, to spend a few days at his 
home here, and in company with Mrs.
Thompson, spent Sunday In Wood- 
stock with their son Gunner Allan
Thompson, who expects soon to go Moncton, May 2—Mr. J. L. McDonald 
Tp! C. Allen invited a few ,or New York-

lnr°ntoln Gallmcher^of ^^Army Den Mr- Sutton Sleeves returned from
» trip to Boeton, where he was flt- 

« Week^”â wlth ted with an artlBclal limb.
vlinrL nôn How. w. Mr -Mm Williams, manager of the! Tabuslntac. May 2—Mr. James M.

..w n.M Continental Iron Works, spent the Simpson has gone to Burnt Ch ireh.
Mrs. Duncan Davidson and her chil’- we.itcndwiUi at WverO'ade where he will be employed with the

dren left for her home In Weymouth. J^' rom a vl»“ t frlends ln Mon J W * J Al>dCT«>n 00 
on Saturday ^ Mr. Philip HlerUhy, who -etirned
v,2!îLBe,H™Cd.Crn'e,h.n'’’S'.™6?I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colpitis sad Grom Logglevllle on Wednesday, re- 
Ü w J, T‘?n_ ™ Mr. Chas. Colpitis of New York, are ports the roads as being In a very bad

in the city owing to the death of their i condition. Consequently the malls are 
father, Mr. H. Colpitis. j very irregular. The Ice still holds in
o™. FMr.™d rfheH1cTy1 the river, hut Is impassuhle to teams, 
this week to spend several weeks with 

winter spent at the Weldon, will move Mr. and Mrs. W. McK. Weldon.
this week to their summer home at Mrs. A. R. MacGowan, left on Wed-1 jai|en a victim to the sportsman'.: 
Pt. du Shene. They will be accom- nesday for Carbondale, New York, 
panted by their guest, Mr. W. Stew- where she will Join her husband, Mr 
art, recently from overseas. A. R. McGowan of the Delaware and

Mrs. Thos. Hicks, after a visit to Hudson Ry. She was accompanied by Logglevllle, to visit his sister, Mrs. H. 
her sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper will ^er daughter, Little Miss Marjorie ; Johnston, who is 1*1. 
leave town this week to spend a few • and also Mrs. P. A. McGowan.
fnast.,nAndreZ' e"r°Ut6 h°me Mc^urdo B.eft "eek f^Newra, McLean have -^med tmm a pi™.-

Mrs. J. W. Livingston spent the tie. Campbellton and the Gaspe coast. | ant to Bangor und Br^wn^^. M^
Owing to vret weather, the attend- week-end with relatives in Moncton. I Mr- and Mrs- M- A- Hutton of Joggins . thpir slster’ Mrs. Will Cun-

ance at the weekly meeting on Tues- Mrs. Weddall will be hostess for the Mines, were recent guests of Mr. and B 
day afternoon, was not as large as Ladies' Aid this week, at the Meth- Mrs. Geo. Maddison. 
usual. The new Mayor and Town odist parsonage. Mrs. 8. L. T. Harrison and
Council of Shediac. have forwarded Dr. E. A. Smith is home trom Fred- 
to Miss Evans, the president of the ericton.

branch of the Red Cross So
ciety, a cheque expressing their per
sonal subscription to the funds of the 
society. The cheque was accompan
ied by a letter from Dr. Gormany, 
chairman of the tinance committee, 
giving expression to the full sympathy 
of the board, with the splendid work 
carried on by the society, and wish
ing its members, every success. It
is needless to say that both the cheque, Mrs. Nickerson, wife of I. R. C. 
and the letter, are greatly appréciât- ! Conductor Nickerson, was a recent

guest to St. John.
Dr. and Mrs. Jas. E. White are homo A number of our boys nave recent

ly donned the uniform and joined the 
9th Siege Battery. Shediac, has a 
good quota of her sons. In the khaki.

Miss B. Worlman, Moncton, was in 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stewart after the town this week.

had

M sad vacation ksd come, but after eight 
weeks. It was not to be 

wondered. The men wet 
the thought of retuWtlng 
good. The Governor, accompanied by 
hie side, Col. W. J. Osborne and bis 
secretary, Mr. *. L. Barker, addressed 
the Legislative body and prorogation 
followed. On the floors of the House 
were Mrs. Pngnley, Mr», w. B. Fos-

!V
/,i l\ ' = /\

t k ’• home for
TPpSl i Kmi*nt Monday 

to St. John 
Kent, I Edith Harrison, Bred Riley. Stanley MacKeen end Master David Turnbull 

Stewart, Bverett Mercer; Grade II: are expected home tomorrow, having 
Grace Stewart, Motile Riley, Mery «pent the winter to Bermuda.
Beaton, Muriel Marr. Mary Wright. Mrs. Hevenor, her daughters Mieses 
Dorothy Dobbin, Alden Saunders, Helen and Kit and her eon Miner have ter, Mrs. J. P. Byrne, Mrs. Hethertng- 
Bobby Allaby, Percy Relker; Grade returned from a month's visit to New ton, Mrs. Roy Campbell and Mrs. 
8 and 4: James Scribner, Herman York. Bure hi 11.
Mercer, Hilda Stewart, Dorothy Both- On Wednesday, Mrs. George Polloy, Mrs. Harry MeLedd entertained In 
eraton, Vomer Roberts, Willie Wright. Riverside, enjoyed a visit from her a dellghtfni manner last Friday even- 
Kenneth Nlebet, Walter Allaby, Dor- lister, Mrs. B. O. Bell, Master Philip lng at a pivot, bridge party, and 
othy Randles, Jean Henderson, Irving and Mise Mere*ret Bell of Hanover, lmall prizes to each table were won 
Kirkpatrick, Sidney Stewart, Maurice New Hempehlre, who are visiting Mrs. by Mrs. W. H. Steeves, Mrs. W. 0. 
Blanche!, Elsie Holder, Albert Coates; Ball's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. crocket, Mrs. William Crulkshank, and 
Grades 6 and 6; Sadie. Mullett, Ines Van wart, St. John. Miss Bille Stopford. Others playing
Breen, Greta Anderson, Jean Pother- Mise Bessie Adam» le at present in were Mrs. Pngsley, Mrs. o. 8. Crocket 
8ton. Gladys Darcas, Edna Darcasr St John, guest of Mrs. Allan Mc- lira. Lee Babbitt, Mrs. W. J. Scott 
Mining only hall a day Wilford Retch. Avlty, King street East. - Mise McLaughlin, Mrs. Wesley Van-
er. Bernard Harrington, Helen Pleine, Mias Nora Knight le guest of Rev. wart. Mm. William Gerald. Mr*. Bred 
Mary Mullett Van Wart Polley. Canon and Mrs. Daniel at the Rectory. Chestnut, Mm. C. D. Richards, Mra.
Grade 7: Clarence Harrison, Alton A greatly enjoyed birthday party william Carter, and the Misses Bev-
Flewelllng; Grade 8:> Stella Mullett, was given at Renforth by Mil. L. V. erly.
Ella Saunders, Harry McMackln. Price for her daughter, Mias Gladys. Mra. J. H. Barry was hostess at two

Walter Banks, son of Mr. and Mra. The Rothesay guests went down by tables of bridge on Thursday evening. 
W. H. Banks, has Joined the 9th siege the 8 o’clock train, returning by the Saturday afternoon, Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Battery. Id train Various games and music g. carter had a reception In honor ot

Mr. and Mra. Percy C. R. Harris are made the evening a delightful one. Professor and Mra. William Olederich,
leaving Rothesay today, with their lit- Those present were Mleeee Kit Horen- who left on Monday for New York. The 
tie daughter Betty, to take up their or, Edith Kleratead, Htldred Rathburn, 
residence to Dlgby, where Mr. Harris Muriel Anderson. Lillian Steevea and 
goes to the Royal Bank. the boys Kenneth Kleratead, George

Mr. and Mra. W, R. Mathers and Barnea, Herbert Gibbon and Miner 
Master John, who occupied Miss Mae- Hevenor, school friends of Miss Price.
Keen’s cottage during the winter, ure Mrs. W. K. McKean, of Halifax, and 
today enmraday) moving to their sum- her mother, Mrs. Barbares of Cal
mer home on Gordon Island, housie, spent the last week-end at the

Miss Anna MacKeen, Master Bobby Kennedy House.

1ser
rived home 
pai Monday, 
oest of her 
it the Knoll, 
hersfe. N. S., 
ter, Mrs. W.

m

So Economical
Ike dainty little lakes ef

of soap—LUXMrs. Carey 
i brightened 
arrival of a

Mrs Rainnle’s many friends are 
glad to learn that eh* is rapidly con
valescing from her recent illness.

Mr. Ivan L. Clewley, «»f Fredericton, 
was the guest, for a few days this 
week, of Mr. and Mra. Bert Mc
Bride at tnelr home at Old Ridge.

The Bijou was filled to capacity on 
Tuesday evening of thta week to hear 
the lecture given on Y. M. C. A. work 
by Rev. Gee Adam. Th i speaker was 
most dvitcf.tic and forceful and made 
all present feel that we have by no 
means drre our full share in the win 
nlng cf H i* war. He pall glowing tri
bute to Fiance for w.at she has done 
and fold many hard 20M facts which 
will long be remembjred by all who 
heard him.

bey-Monday ter 
♦.talion.
Ite returned 
a short trip LUXof Norton, 
k In Sussex. 
Ik, the Msdi- 
Ilege.
Isboro A. C., 
he guest of

however, thee five tii 
weight in ordiaaryi 
ped soaps or eoef 
Try LUX to-day.ROTHESAY

Rothesay, May 8—The Reading Chib 
Monday evening entertained 

There
Brititk mad*. by

John, is vis- 
Arms treng, Lever Brothers Limitedwere on

by Mrs. and Mias Paddington, 
was no special leader, but Misa Pitch
er, Mias Ganong, Mr. Cooper, Miss 
Mabel Gilbert, Miss Lee, Miss Florence 
Gilbert, Mr. Haines, Miss Thurber and 
Miss Muriel Robertson each took a 
chapter of Book 6, Carlisle's History 
ot the French Revolution, making a 
most interesting evening. Others pre
sent were Mr. Frink Mrs. and Miss 
Puddlngton. Next week the Club will 
meet at Miss Pitcher’s cottage and 
Mbs Sewell will lead.

Miss Annie Soammel, of St John, 
has been here visiting Miss Allison.

Mrs. Royden Thomson returned on 
Saturday from Toronto where she vis
ited her patients Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 

\ Chipman. Lieut. 4. R. Thomson spent 
r the week-end here with hli wife and 

children.
From Friday till Wednesday, Lieut 

Eric Forbes has been guest of his bro
ther, Mr. Kenneth Forbes and wife 
at the Kennedy House. Lient Forbes 
has been three years overseas, two of 
these years in the trenches, and one in 
the Flying Corps. He was in hospital 
three months, and is now on à three 
month's leave going to his home at 
Dartmouth, N. S., last evening.

Four more of our Rothesay parish 
boys have joined the 9th Siege Battery. 
They are Messrs. Lew Merritt, 
Rothesay; Perry Saunders and Robert 
Mullett, of Gondola Point; and Walter 
Kelley of Quispamsls. All haVe many 
friends who will wish them well.

For a few days Mrs. James Hender
son of England, Is visiting Miss Alli
son.

Professor was most popular at the Un
iversity and Mrs.Olederich also made 
many warm friends during frer stay 
here. The tea table was laid In the 
dining room, and presided over by Mrs. 
Janes( wife of the Chancellor.) Thfc 
young ladies assisting were Misses 
Peacock, Frances Van wart, Royce 
Carter and Mary Fenety. Among some 
of those present were Dr. and Mrs. 
Cox, Chancellor-Janes. Professor and 
Mrs. R. B. Miller, Professor and Mrs. 
Styles, Mr. and Mrs Potthill, Captain 
and Mrs. McNally. Mrs. Wesley Van- 
wart, Miss McLaughlin. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Brooks, Misses Beverley, Mrs. 
Hawkins, Mrs.* Burchlll. Miss Cath
erine Lynch, Mies Helen Van wart, Mr 
Leonard McLahie, Lt. Allingham, and 
some few others.

rash, N. S„
! ils mother,.
want Ave.
well, Mass, 
relattrSt in

AteH
MONCTON ii

TABUSINTAC
!

SACKVILLE
SackYllle, May 2—Mrs. McKlel sad, enlisted. Above four of these leaves 

her youn* eon, left Wednesday tor Pic- will be. also, a while cross to show 
ton, where they will spend the eum- that four members of the class have 
mer with Mrs. McKlel s parents. Mr. rl q„ath.

DS
irri-
leed
em.

J “Mt“r*N^rrChapm,n of Moncton, ««" «• M. Wood and Mra. MoDou- 
spent the week-end here, guest of her *aU entertained a few friends very 
sister, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett. pleasantly on Tuesday of last week,

Hostesses at this week’s I. O. D. E. at McDbugall s cottage at West 
tea on Tuesday aftenioon were Mrs. 8ackvllle ^ honor of Miss Gronlun,
W. A. Fawcett, Mrs. L. C. Carey, Miss ~ a mono
Bishop and Miss Helen Roberts. wtoo left Monday for Toronto. Among 

Mrs. J. F. Allison was hostess at a those who enjoyed the outing were 
bridge of four tables on Monday even- Miss Vega Gronlund, Miss Gladys Bor
ing in honor of her daughter, Miss den, Miss Gretchen Allison, Miss Dor 
Gretchen Allison of the Royal Victoria othy Hunton, Miss Edith Hunton and 
Hospital, Montreal. The prize was Miss Ruby Wlgle. 
won by Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, while the Mrs. F. L. Murray, who has been 
consolation fell to Mrs. Robert Dun- spending a week or ten days In Mon
can. The guests included, Mrs. F. B tfeal, with her brother, 'Mr. Roland 
Black, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. H. M. Rainnie of SackvUle, has returned to 
Wood, Mrs. McDougall, Mrs. R. Dun- her home In Boston, 
can. Miss Tweedie, Miss Lou Ford, Bishop Richardson delivered an w 
Miss Leah Borden, Miss Gladys "iftor- teresting and instructive address In 
den, Mss Kathleen Fawcett, Miss Fawcett Memorial Hall. Friday even- 
Dorothy Hunton, Miss Edith Hunton, lng, based on what he saw and heard 
Miss Helen Wiggins and Miss Caro- during his recent trip to the front Dr. 
line Cahill. Wiggins acted as chairman and at the

The University Convocation will conclusion of the address a very hearty 
be held in Fawcett Memorial Hall on vote of thanks, moved by Dr. Borden 
the evening of May 9tn, beginning at and seconded by J. F. Allison, was ten- 
7.30. The Valedictory addres* wUl be dered the distinguished lecturer, 
given by Miss Helen C. Plummer. Mrs. S. R. Weston and little son,
Hartland, N. B. The class of 1868 Frank, at Oak Point, N. B., are the
will celebrate Its 60th anniversary, gueats of the former's parents, Mr. and 
and-it is expected that addresses will Mr*. Wlhsléw Mtiner. 
be given by two of the graduates of On Thursday evening, April 18th, a 
that year. The history of the class fair audience gathered In Eurhetorian 
Is somewhat remarkable from the fact Hall to attend the closing exercises of 
that all its members are still living— the Theological Department of the Un- 
Rev. R. C. Weddall,1 Shediac, N. B.; iverrflty for the present year.
Judge Russell of Nova Scotia; Rev. report of the registrar showed that
Joseph Seller and Rev. Dr. W. G. Tern- there had been registered In the The-
ple now residing In the United States, ological Department fifteen students. 
Addresses will be given by the two of whom twelve were In attendance 
first named. and three were post graduates taking

Although the Convocation is being work extra-muraily. 
held a fortnight earlier than usual in Owing to the war, there was only one 
order to allow the students to get to student, who had completed , the 
the farms and munition factories, the course of study, and was entitled to 
meetings of the Alumni Society and receive a certificate. Of this student, 
the Board of Regents will not be held1 It is Interesting to note that he is the 
until the tegular time of closing, the first of those probationeers who has 
2ist. done his bit for King and Country,

One of the features of the Univers- to return to college. He enlisted 
lty Convocation of this year, will be early In the war, was invalided home 
the presentation by the Graduating in the fall of 1917, and received his 
Class of a Maple Leaf service flag in honorable discharge. William Robert 
memory of the members of the class Butler a probationer of the Newfound- 
who are serving at the front. The land conference, was called to the plat- 
class on Its entrance in 1914 had forty- form and in a f^w appropriate words 
three male members. Of these thirty-1 Dr. Borden presented the certificate, 
one enlisted in the service of King and ! The address to the, class was deliv- 
Country. A few completed their course ; ered by the "Rev. Hamilton Wlgle, B. 
in engineering and theology; only two j A., the principal of the Ladies’ Col- 
have remained to graduate In arts or j lege, and the exercises were brought 
science with their class. The flag will j to a close by singing the National 
be decorated with thirty-one maple Anthem.
leaves to represent the ones who have Mr. C. Fred Fawcett, of Upper Sack- were

ville, accompanied by bis mother, Mrs. 
George A. Fawcett, left Wednesday for 
Montreal, where he will again enter 
the Royal Victoria Hospital for treat
ment. His many friends will wish him 
a speedy recovery.

Mrs. and Miss Gronlund, who have 
been residents of Sackvtlle for several 
years, left Monday for Toronto, where 
they expect to reside in the future.
Both will be greatly missed In Sack- 
ville. Mrs. Gronlund was active in 
Methodist church circles, and her 
place here will be hard to "fill. Dur
ing the last two years she wag presi
dent of the Oncerin-While Club, and in 
this capacity she gave most valuable 
service. Mrs. Gronlund was also a 
valued member of the Reading Circle 
and here too she will be greatly miss
ed. Miss Gronlund was Sackville’s lead
ing vocalist; and In musical circles, 
her going will create a vacancy It will 
be exceedingly difficult to fill. A few 
days ago. the pastor of the MethrvU-»? 
church, on bdhalf of the congregation, 
presented Miss Gronlund with a parse 
of gold. She was also presented with 
a beautiful silk umbrella from the 
members of the Methodist church

The graduating recital of Miss Greta 
Metzler. organist, was given in Beeth
oven Hall. Mount Allison. Tuesday 
evening. There was a large audience, 
and much appreciation was expressed.
The Swedish Wedding March, by Sod- 
erman, an Allegretto by Wolsten 
holme, and a Grand Choeun by Dubois 
were especially enjoyed. The many 
pleasing tone colors of the organ were 
well displayed, and Miss Metxler 
showed herself a capable exponent ^ 
her instrument. She has a sympathe
tic touch which pats feeling into her 
performances. Miss Burchell who has 
charge of the Pipe Organ Department 
has reason to be proud of her pupil.
Miss Metzler was ably assisted by Miss 
Hinton, soprano. Miss March, contral
to. Miss McNeil, violin, and Miss

$ SHEDIACmal Large numbers of will geese and 
brant are in the Bay and many havepels, Shediac, May 3—Under the auspices 

of the Red Cross, a highly successfulrvea.
will

rummage sale was held in Tipperary 
Hall, on Wednesday afternoon. The 
committee in charge included Mrs. R. 
C. Tait, Mrs. Robert Jardine, Mrs. 
Chas. Roberts and Mrs. V. J. Belli van. 
Young lady members of the society 
acted as sales ladies. The receipts 
were in the vicinity of $107.00

el ,i Mr. P. Hierlihy. Sr., has gone to

A Mrs. Walter McKdlghl and Mrs. Geo.of

, ningham.
Mr. and Mrs. James Erie Sty nieet 

are welcoming a tiny stranger In their 
home (a baby soldier.)

Mr. Culbert Milligan has 'Hurnod 
from Ludlow, where he was employ
ed during the winter months.

little
daughter. Eloise of Boston, are reg
istered at the Hotel Brunswick. .

Mis Margaret Holstead. left on Sat
urday on a trip to Boston and New 
York.

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Miss 
Allison, Mrs. James Henderson, Miss 
Soammel and Mr. Walter Allison en
joyed a picnic tea at Mr. Bell’s cam£>, 
Gondola Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Frith were over 
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Schofield.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Carter and Miss 
Carter are returning to Fair Vale, this 
week, having spent the winter in 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
are expected home on Monday from 
Charleston, South Carolina.

Mrs. W. J. Starr, her sons Dick, Pat 
and Jack and Mrs. Barclay Boyd are 
guests at the Kennedy House.

^ .For a few days last week Miss Eileen 
^Gillis and Miss Pauline Beard of St. 

John, were visitors at the home of *Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Brock.

Mrs. J. E. Harper left on Monday 
for New York.

On Sunday Lieutenant and Mrs. J. 
Royden Thomson, Miss Betty and 
Master Archie Thomson were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton for 
dinner and tea. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Forbes and Lieutenant Forbes were al
so guests at tea.

Sergeant-Major Walton returned 
from overseas, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Garrett at 
Renforth.

Dr. Mabel H&nnington has been 
spending a few days in Rothesay, 
guest of Mrs. and Miss Domville.

Pupils making perfect attendance at 
the Consolidated School during April 
are Grade I: Helen Scribner, Gertrude 
Seeley, Given Touse, Nora Stewart, 
Virginia Garrett, Mildred Dobbin,

Nurse Edith Stuart has arrived 
home from Halifax, where she was a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hubley.

Mr. J. A. Murray has been called to 
Middleton. N. S., owing to the critical 
lllneps of his brother-in-law, Mr. Geo. 
L. Hdnnington.

Mrs. R. C. Tail lies come home from 
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. W. F. 
Fraser, of New Glasgow.

The ed-
from a trip to New York.

Mrs. E. A. Smith has arrived home 
from a trip to New York and Mon
treal.V%

ST. STEPHEN
Mrs. George Q. Nickerson and Miss 

Hawkes of Houlton, Me., who have 
been guests of Mrs. Geo. Carrol, ha/e 
returned home.

.Miss Phyllis Cockbum, who 
been visiting St. Stephen friends, -a 
returned to her home in St. Andrews.

St. Stephen. May 3.—A very instruc
tive and enjoyable lecture was given 
by Rev. H. S. B. Strothard In the 
Methodist vestry on Monday evening, 
which was well attended. "Russia ' 
was the subject of the lecture, and 
about seventy nve spleddln views of
the towns, cities and rural .districts Mr and Mra Louis D. Eaton, have 
of Russia were shown. An enjoyable returned ^rom visiting friends in 
musical programme was given *n, Washington. D. C.
which vocal solos by Miss Glenna Dins-: Judge and Mrs. Fowler of Calais, 
more and Miss il-orgie Nesbitt; trio Lve returned from a delightful trip 
by Miss Nesbitt. Mrs. Chase and Mr.f 
H. E. Beek; piano solo by Miss Helen 
Smith and piano duett by Misses Net
tle Woodward and Evelyn Eastman 

all greatly enjoyed. The pro 
ceeds ot the entertainment will be 
used by the Baraca Class in remod
elling their room.

Mr. Harold McL.*an of Halifax, was 
a recent guest of his parents in Mill- 
town.

Mrs Smith Dawson, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Frank 
Mehan.

Miss Helen Hawley, of St. John, 
spent the week-end in town, the guest 
of her mother >Ir< Jane Hawley.

Sergt. Christopher McKay. wh> has 
been enjoying a brief furlough at home 
after three years and eight months 
overseas, left on Wednesday night for 
St John.

Mrs. Frank Ingeraoll. of North Head,
Grand Manan. is the guest of her 
daughter. Mrs Jack Fraser at her 
home in Calais

Miss Jessie MvW'ia *naq returned 
trom a delightful visit with friends In;
Ellsworth. Me.

Mrs. Geo. Smith entertained friends, 
at St Anne's Tea n Tuesday evening.
Her guests were Mr*. Burton, Mrs. L. \
A Abbott pud Miss Annie Blxby.

Hiss Marjorie Harke of St. An ! 
draws, is the guest of Ser aunt. Mr. ,
Gevlge J. Clarke. !

Mrs W. Louis Jarvis is expected this 
week from Montrer*, where she iias 
been the guest o' relatives enroule 
fr >m t ainonver.

Mrs Robert Kine. who aas been 
the guest of Mrs Ad* Patterson, h** 
returned to her home in Fort Wil
liams. .

Miss Etta DeWolfe has returned 
from Boston, where she has been 
■pxiding the winte.- and is being c**rd- 
i-tilv welccmed by her many friends.

The V. a Wa Club this week with 
Mi** Jer-tle McW.-i aÿ her n up on 
Prlnc.r William struct»

Mr Pau» Vroom. of Fredericton, was 
a recent guest of al» parents. Mr and 
Mr-. C.its. Vroom.
. Mr &3.* Mr». H iry B Eaton have 
return* ti from a trip tin-Boston. .New 
YoiL and Washington.

I

through the Southern States.
Mr. Hurlmore Lyford, of Boston, was 

father. Mr.a recent guest of his 
Charles J. Lyford, of Calais, Me.

d Nervous Mothers
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POWDER*

Should Profit by the Experience 
of These Two Women

K Buffalo N. T.—“I am the mother of four children, and for 
nearlw three years I suffered from a female trouble with pains 

■Rx in my bath and side, pnd a general weakness. I had pro- 
ij! fassions! attendance most of that time but did not wen to 

get well. As a last resort I decided to try Lydia K. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seen 
advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed 
a marked improvement. I continued its use and am 
, now free from pain and able to dojrtl my he™»- 
V work.”— Mrs. B. B. Zigi.msxa, 202 Weiss street, 

J Buffalo, K. T.

-J syi

T
A-|

w: kV
mhurra

X Portland, Ind.—*1 had a displacement and suffered 
so badly from it at times I could not be on my teet 
at alL I was all run down and so weak I could not 

and could not ue
|i

ssràÆA'ïfe&sïï'ja
Should Try
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WWstis Yst. to Coaw.—By Leo. CHIEF ENGINEER OF LHIER TREBM FREE 
AFTER SPENDING THREE YEARS IN PRISON

A jRAND
ri:

A TMIm4 I It* Mm Beoeh Belt to
Uto tor i*l doth* which i 
ia »lso* of a kimono. The 
great many men who so* 
toeewttowlng kimono with 
•Sent, owing to being « 
on Iks wild orehlleeUral 
Ike etnhtptpe, bnt there le i 
and then e ■»»» who sen < 
n Pehn Bowk suit end tool 
know whether he wee goiti 
•onto.

The Point Beech edit de 
iaeelieUen Hem one et the 
nttlittee ever draped upon 
phyalque—the linen pen 
article, ei worn until roe 
wen mode ont ot n dissent 
seek end wes almoel ee po 
deep eu epongs. When w 
necUon with e ehort eeu« 
It gave to a let men an i 
ally which no other gar 
ever been able to Imitate, 
strung around a lean, cede’ 
Ben It Imparted to him a 
and erwttellen look. Not 
wants to be In ityle nowet 
thelloen pent, end It hue i 
popularity tester then a pi 
cine which bee quit advert 

The Palm Beech suit t

tf the Lusitania, and a tittle later the 
lose ot my eldest wn killed at Loan, 
crocked me wp badly, w much eo that 
about Christiana, ISIS, my wee wee 
brought by Mr. Gerard, (U. 8. Ambass
ador) before the German Foreign OP 
«ce with a view to exchange, but It was 
turned down very curtly.

Prom that time onward I had given 
up all hqpe ot release until attar the 
war, and I was greatly surprised when 
at last It did come. I will not trouble 
you further with my private staffer!nga, 
but will peas on to the lalortoattoB 
you specially ask for.

The civil population In the «ret 
months of the war were engineered 
Into a freney of hate against Maglaad 
as oxemplllted by the Hymn ol Mat 
"Oott Straffs England,1' end an oppor
tunity Is lost by the rulers and the 
Peu German press to try and keep 
this hatred alive.

By the middle of Ittt the aoarelty 
and dearness of food was making It
self felt, end from what I could gather 
from workmen and from people who 
had been out, etc., a strong desire for 
peace became apparent.

From that time onwards the Condi
tion of the people haa been steadily 
growing more miserable. 1 never 
thought they would have weathered 
through April and May of last year, 
UHl'I. Food riots are frequent; re
volution openly talked about and In
cited. Robbery and crimes ot violence 
have Increased enormously, flood scan
dals. forgeries of food tickets In mil
lions. food wangling by even gnat 
Itrma are notorious. We have heard 
of epidemics of smallpox and typhus 
and a disease resembling dyaentry— 
due to dirt and famine—which has 
destroyed tens of thousands of the 
population, especially In North Oer-

lluring the lest winter the agita
tion to stop the war even on any terms 
has become etnnger—even In Berlin. 
Early this year then were gnat 
strikes, half a million people being 
out In Berlin alone. One day about 
"00 strikers from the government rifle 
factory at Bpandeu passed down the 
rond alongside the camp, on their way 
to a big demonstration In Berlin. They 
carried banners Inscribed—the words 
meaning 'Down with the war," "We 
want bread anil peace," "Give us Lelb- 
necht," and many others, all of the 
same nature, which had they done two 
years ago the machine guns would 
have answered them very quickly. 
They threw over the wire to some of 
us their leaflets, which were all call
ing on the workpeople to stand togeth
er to put an end to the war and tuelr 

The strikers returned

Charles O'Donnell, Well Known Here, Tells of 
Terrible Sufferings at Prison Ceap Ruhleben 
and in German Prison Hulks — Lived on Food 
Sent to Him from Friends—Crime of All Sort* 
Prevails and Epidemic* of Smallpox and Typhus 
Destroy Tens of Thousands in Northern Ger*

V \m
->

'i

\w * ci >
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Messrs. William Thomson & Company have just re
ceived the following report from their chief engineer on the 
Battle Liner. Trebia, which, along with the other Battle Liner 
Pandosia, was interned in Hamburg at the commencement 
of the war. This man, Mr. Charles O'Donnell, is now in 
England having reached there only a few days ago being 
exchanged by Germany because of his age and very serious 
eye trouble which had developed through conditions under 
which he was living.

Mr. O’Donnell's report on conditions in German prison 
camps is well worth reading.

AA A ►
1

rOCCUPATIANAL DISEASES.
It Is only within a few years that étant noise, and we shall have a largo 

these dleeasee have been grouped and crop of such sufferers among our 
classified, though many of them vero soldiers, especially artillerymen, 
recognised and studied two centuries Vision Is impaired in those who work 
•go—that Is, In 1718, by Ramazslnl, under strong light, particularly If it is 
who observed the disastrous effects unsteady.
of their occupationn upon global dig- Brewers and saloon keepers have 

gliders, chemists, and tin disease of the lungs, liver and kid
neys, as the result of excesses In 
alcohol.

0» illr~vtalliAA»*»-

SAVE(Copy of Report Received from . Mr. be dismantled and Lu ken back to the 
Charlea O'Donnell, ex-8. 8. Trebia,

In Oermany, May, 1914, to 
March, 1918.)

gors,
workers.

Disease In those early days was due 
as much to uncleanly and unhygienic 
ways of living and working, as to the 
unhealthful conditions of the work It-

>works. This was completed by the 
following day, August ttth, and the 
ship towed to the Oder Ha fen.

I left Liverpool on May 11th, and on August 7th, 1 went ashore and 
Joined "Trebia" in Hamburg on 18th. passed without molestation--stum a 
A few clays later orders were given fvw Insults—to American Consulate— 
that ship was to lie up—leaving the whoro 1 saw hundred* of refugees— 
Captain, myself and Stewart on board, men and women all anxious for pass- 
Everything was dead quiet in Ham- ports and advice. I registered with 
burg. 1 noticed two circumstances the consul and ••cured an emergency 
which «coined to me strange—one was port which I thought would come in 
the great number of large steamers, handy in case ahlp was not allowed to 
mostly of the Sud American lines leave. Returning to the ship 1 was 
which as they came In laid up oaten- placed under arrest and told 1 would 
sibly because freights were so low— r.ot be allowed to hold any commuât- 
the other- the unusual activity of the ration with the shore or with our oth- 
alr ships (Marine L Class.) or ship («'Pandoila") except through

All the time I was very uneasy, hav- the police, and from now onwards wo 
lng a strange foreboding that there were prisoners, 
was something not right. The secrecy on Avgust 30th 
about the name of the new ship ("Bis- ly that no ships were to be allowed 
marvk") launched on June L'Otli also to go. 1 remained prisoner on board 
struck me as being remarkable, pro till October 18th, and In the meantime 
bably because as unusual—but as I had ccuhl only gather scrappy Information 
my own work to look after had no us to how things were going, 
time to probe Into such matters. A I- mined from thy flag* flying nearly 
though the visit of the British Fleet every day over the Vulcan Works, the 
to Kiel and the cordiality of tholf bands playing and tnc years and In- 
reception, etc. would have disarmed suits of passing barg-s* and boatmen 
any suspicion as to war, 1 felt when that the Germans were seemingly vic- 
1 Heard the following week that the turlous—1 was however, person- 
Austrian heir had been murdered ally molested.
that now there was going to bo trou- On October 18th, was removed from 
ble, About three weens passed very ship to the hulks These were throe 
quietly and then my ship which had old ships which had at one Hmo boon 
been lying up by the Elbe Bridge was used an lodging ships for imported 
ordered to Uie Relchersteig Works to workmen during a "strike." The con
un dergo survey, and on July 27th work ditlons on board those hulks wero the 
began. 1 knew of the Austrian ultl- absolute limit in degradation, but wo 
matum to Servla and the probability 
of serious trouble—but thought surely 
we will be surveyed and away before 
the real row began.

Things moved very rapidly this 
week, always the excitement growing.
In conversations with the workmen 
I had on board 1 gathered that they
were certain that In a short time they On the morning of November 8th 
would lick both France and Russia we were conveyed In trucks to Ruble- 
If only England would keep out. ben Camp, arriving there about mid- 

Our survey was passed before noon night—no food or winter on the way. 
on July Hist and on that night I The conditions st Ruhleben have 
heard with dismay that the harbor been so often described that most pco- 
was officially closed to out-going ves- pie are familiar witn thorn, To my 
sels and also of the detention of Eng- mind the most unbiassed and truthful 
Ush ships on all sorts of excuses, viz.: report is the officiât report of Dr. Tay. 
Foodstuffs on board or the channels be- lor of the American Embassy Issued 
lng mined or no pilots, etc., etc. about July, lUlfi,

On Baturday morning. August 1st. 1 have lived in s corner of a stable 
we received a cable to get both ships loft from November 8th, 1914 to March 
"Trebia" and "Pandosia" over to the 7th, 1918, eating and sleeping in the 
east coast, and I was so busy night same place and here never been out-' 
and <lay during this week-end that 1 side the barbed wire once-except 
could not keep In touch with the situ- Just across the rond to the baths, 
atlon—but 1 knew that war with Eng- During the winter, 1914-16 I gaffer- 
land was becoming hourly more 1m- ed terribly from cold and hunger 
minent. About May. 191S, 1 had managed to

The declaration of war by England convey to my friends tile reel position
came on the working people of Ham- and from that time onwards here Ur-
burg like a thunderbolt. At first the ed on the food sent from home. Hera
feeling was only dismay—but it rap- I may corroborate what haa been re-
Idly passed to rage. peated so often, vis.: but for the par-

Early on Wednesday morning. Aug cels we should have starved to death 
uwt 6th, I went to the British (lonsu- long ago. The Germans starved us
late and saw the crowd tearing down when they had plenty of food—now
all the English signs In the shops, they have not got It to five. My eyes
cafes, etc. ( In common with many others) broke

give to have pretty hair like Irene's* On this day also the Relcherstag down during the flisfr winter and have 
He—Why don’t you find out what Co. ordered all new timber which since been a source of great trouble,

she gave for hersr they had previously used on board to The loss of many Of my friends In

«Kftt tUNMTMAT)SSeTwme
-uwentku JgriHtMgFlat-feet, varicose veine and coneti 

pation are common ilia with cooks, 
waiters, house-servants, policemen 
and salesmen.

Glaas-biowcrs, potters, and band- 
players often have emphysema of the 
lungs, and those who work In didla 
rubber and inhale carbon bl-eulphldv, 
or those who Inhale benzln and tur
pentine have headache, poor sight and 
hearing, and Intestinal cramps.

Cabmen, commercial travelers and 
public officials are frequent suffer 
ers from Indigestion; while Instru
ment-players. type-writer operators, 
and book-keepers have cramp and 
palsies of the hands.

Printers are often tuberculous; and 
shoemakers, tailors and sedentary 
workers are victims of haemorhholds. 
constipation and Indigestion.

In many of these cases, disease t, 
preventable, which is a fact every 
working man and woman should con
sider. No constitution la so rugged 
that It may not break down when the 
laws of health are persistently disre
garded.

from Mamie and aha said she wat 
sending me something that I should 
always wear and think of her In, and 
I certainly was excited and all bet 
up until that package come. I thought 
of candy or knit goods or something 
Uke that.

What It was was a dinkey little

self.
Now in all civilised communities 

it is a getting to be the recognized 
custom to surround workmen with 
safeguards to their life and health, 
and teach them to avoid disease and 
accident.

Frequently it le owing to the work- 
man’s own careleseness and indiffer
ence that he suffers accident and In
jury; though there are, still, grasping 
and soulless employers too short-eight, 
ed to realize that their own prosper
ity is Intimately connected with the 
way they look after their men.

Farmers suffer from digestive dis
ease, from poorly-cooked food and 
over-eating, though their occupation 
Is one of the healthiest.

Fishermen suffer from exposure, 
and sometimes from too exclusive a 
diet of fish; eallors suffer from tuber
culosis owing to bad quarters, poor 
food, bad habits, etc.

Lung disease, anaemia, tubercu
losis and skin disease attack tanners, 
blacksmiths, minera, bakers, millers, 
and knife-grinders.

Bad air and Inhalation of particle* 
of dust injure their lungs, teeth, mu
cous membrane and skin.

Workers in copper, lead, arsenic, 
phoeporus, mercury, tin. ziznc, and 
brass are frequently seriously poison
ed by the metals with which they ore 
occupied, the result being often a 
fatal one.

Railroad workers have rheumatism, 
eye strain, kidney disease (from con
stant shaking) and they are always 
exposed to the danger of serious or 
fatal injury.

Workers in tunnels and caissons un
der high atmospheric pressure suffer 
fro mblood and nervedlseases, while 
those who work at great elevation, 
mountain climbers, aviators and oth
ers, have lung diseases on account of 
diminished air pressure.

Bleachers who work in chlorine, sul
phur aid acids, anallnedye workers, 
starch makers and chemical workers 
In general, are apt to suffer from dls- 

of the lungs and the skin.
Athletes, and tboec who work in 

•trained and trying positions, very 
often have diseases of the heart and 
longs, while rupture and aneurism 
are of common occurrence among por
ters, blacksmiths and draymen.

BoOermaber* and riveters often 
become deaf from exposure to coin

e

paper packet, containing one prac
tice knit pnlr of eocka the! would 
luit about lit e live year old kid's
feet. Know what 1 done f—well f 
sent 'em back knd wrote on the peek- 
age, “Opened by mistake.1.'

wn, tulil detinue-

If I wee going to write e chapter on 
whet beat girls should ought to do for 
their «older boys who are just about 
to leave lor Prance I would eey that 
In the first piece they should ought 
to write them e lot of eorreepondenca. 
There le hardly nothing In the world 
that e solder likes to get u well ea 
letter, end If every «older had three 
girls and they would each write him 
a letter every day there would he 
themoat contented solder. In the 
world right In the Amerloen army.

1 suppose fastidious people beck 
homo who have never eew New York 
or I'erls or anything like that will 
ask what I mean by every soldier 
having three girls. I realise that 
everybody Is not as broad minded ns 
us solders ere hut It ia time that 
solders wes gating whet wee' coming 
to them.

From personal experience 1 would 
certainly never advlee a solder to 
have lose than two girls. Then If one 
of them etarte pulling any old stuff 
about "her Marine friend," or "a Bine 
Jeeklt she Is Interested In" he can 
pull some ruff stuff himself end net 
go spoiling bis whole week wsrrlng 
about sums girl who le flirting with 
all branches of the service et once 
back home,

Then next, glrli should spend ell 
the time they are not writing their 
•older boy In knlllng for him. Every 
•older should ought to here el the 
very least a knit sweter vest, e knit 
helmet, e knit muffler, knit wristlets, 
knit gloves, end a lot of knit socks.

Most solders Is a little backward 
about letting their girls know such 
things and most girls Is so thick and 
solid In the bean that a fellow could 
hint around until he was made 8eere- 
tary of War and nil the socks he would 
get out of ft wouldnt keep hie feet 
from getting front hit In the middle 
of July.

But whatever you knit muke ’t_ 
ell large enough, especially the socks.

For four weeks I hinted and hinted 
both" to my old girl Leu down home 
In the country end to Mentis, the 
steno who used to worked where 1 
did Is the city before 1 got drafted, 
end flnslly I got discouraged end quit 
cold. Well yoetofdsy I get n letter

misery.
after a week but they gave us to un- 
decs tend that s general strike all over 
Germany was being organised to take 
place In about ell weeks time (from 
then.) 1 do not think they will strike 
now the German offensive is on, but as 
soon as they break their bach» In this 
offensive (which they will I hope). 
1 am fully convinced that nothing will 
hold the civil population from revolt. 
This opinion Is shared ey many In the 
camp who are more capable of judg
ing the Germans than 1 am. All that 
they are waiting for Is to bo assured 
of (he co-operation of the soldiers.

They have been bolstered up with 
takes of ell the food they will get 
Horn the Ukraine and Russia hut they 
have gone past all that now.

In passing through the country on 
our way home, 1 noticed the same 
blighted lethargic attitude of the peo
ple we saw on the stations, their 
looks and movements telling only of 
starvation and misery,

It Is obviously Impoeslbls for me to 
get down In writing the many little in. 
' Moots, conversations, etc., which hnve 
led me to these conclusions but I hon
estly believe I am right and have not 
exaggerated the position In toy way.

If there Is anything not clear to yon 
In this and 1 can explain I will be glad 
to do eo. I have tried to keep all Reel
ing out of this and only state facte. 
Have sent to Messrs, Thomson and 
their superintendent engineer purely 
formal reports deqllng with their 
ship»' business stone.

Yours faithfully,
(•id.) CHARLES O'noNNELL.

to work it*

Questions and Answers.
X. Y. Z.—I have had what Is known 

as "winter rash" with headache* and 
pains In my eyes. Is the headache 
caused by impure blood?

Answer—Of course, headache may 
be due to conditions of the blood— 
and to a variety of other causes. I 
cannot tell whether yours Is from the 
blood or not, but would suggest that 
If you would keep your bowels open, 
It would be likely to relieve the ten
dency to headache, 
you speak of Is probably whai Is 
known as "winter eczema" which dis
appears when the warm weather

HOUS
no between drinks with him 

ehap 1 knew.

tried to make the beet of It.
I heard In one way or another several 
things about the war which re-assured 
me greatly, 
bad been held up and consequently 
nothing else mattered, and on Novem
ber 2nd received my first letter from

nfoa
tha#^ l BYnay 71

know that the Germans
SUM THING.

We are the luckiest ns
ehlnse on. Think of It. 
ed lo eat maple to provr 
Ism. Not much urging 
eugarleee day. when map 
etltute offered.

Maple was, and fudi 
please the children; nn 
say gravely, Is why yuu 
a little of It when the I 
available, 
right ont that yon like : 
the kiddles do, and a si 
a taste of these sweets 
hsd as a veer without 
July or Christine», 
maple sweets Is en Ame 
be proud of.

One delloney that yo 
praise Is maple sugar I 
« rich baking powder d 
it out to obo-fourtit of an 

gpread this with

z
The eruption

It would nc
Hewitt—Bo you think a college 

education pays?
Jewett—mini Don't the profseeore 

«et their living out of Iff

ON A OOPIt CHASE. Tr

ness.
ter. ond sprinkle with 
that has been crushed oi 
Turn half the dough u 
•gulf, SO It will be bolt 
Spread butler end 
lint out the bleeult» and 

Maple Bings (cook 
one half cup of butter 
cup of sugar, 
brown sugar,—end half 
ped maple anger Add 
tablespoon of water. ' 
cups of flour and bah 
proportion More floe 
ed lo make a dough hi 
roll out. Finish as wit 
If yon use maple syrt 
the sngar omit the wi 
cop of granulated or I 
place of the half cup.

Maple praline» are 
■cede Wenched and eh 
one pound ol maple en 
water, and when this b< 
from n «peon, add th 
•ale a greased platter 
«Hares when eetti.

Other goedles yen » 
ere; ample cecurd, nr 
and cometareh, and 

I Floating Island met
J ' 1 g only thin maple »1

A I We» ddded; end n,
feet le made with tl

Reel gileemanchlp.
z-"Is he a good 

"Greet. He I 
that be ought to be gled thhl he has 
the opportunity to boy for sordid 
money the splendid things he his to

salesmen?"
makes e customer feelMAY NOT BE EXPENSIVE.

She—I don’t know what I would not .1r am*
MlgRi

You (Oh Gee, But It’, Fun To Figme Your Income Tax By Hy, GAGEMrs. Rummage.
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ATTRACTIVE F INOtR NAILO.

THE FALM BEACH EUIT.

TV FkV Beget suit to a alheti- buhl «lois «HU Uie dlseovwy that
bestows me» could toV A «oaIE*» 

whboit 
H I* A

The chief difference between A home e manicure edeeore, without ear trou 
manicure aid e proteealonal manicure, bln at all. 
la the treatment ot the cuticle about

m I Then, It the rent at the cuticle hue 
to V clipped, It can bo dona eeally. 
It It doeent have to be, waah the nail 
and pueh the akin back with an orange 
wood aticki cuticle clipped too often, 
growa tough end unelghtly. Powdered 
pumice or lemon Juice will clean all 
étalon from around and under the

? tale Br real elothea which men wear 
ih place ot a kimono. There are a 
great many men who could wear a 
hmawttowlng kimono with encollent 
oBeet, owing to being ooaatrectod 
on Ue wild architecture! linee of 
the ntandplpe, but there la only new 
and then a man who can climb Into 
a Palm Beech cult and look an It he 
Vow whether he wee going north or 
with

each nail.vacation every a 
cohering In OabrlaVi toot, 
thin form ot raiment, worn on tin out
line, and la fnatened firmly to the hlpa 
ot the wearer by a belt. The Palm 
Beach celt would create more reaped 
It It were held up by euapander*, then 
preventing that alarming Hat to • lar
board which irottws w much «water- 
nation at our cummer «aorta. It In 
a proof ot man', etahhorn nature that Douglae Fitrbank., the uthlete mo- 
the fewer hip. he hue the more dmer- toe* «ü£. The

mined he Ic to wear e pair otheggy, =ima 0| Ma^rtPiCKtord, al«o motion 
undenluhg pente which hc« to bo _lcture Itar, I» involved. Whether a 
yanked buck Into pince ever ud von Muple ot divorce, will reeult to hard

"«VîtoXThh^ «.«* ...I ray'-^urr,. h-vir3iwei . .IV C. erttoern’le Mr;» and ^’dtomTSwl? toato 
blue blued, being donned malblv •» >mr«ld ion. Owen Moo», hueband 
raaa ,vhe cold afford to flutter Miry Plckford. «aye he will make 
â--re* I*.a gelt link, uad make love no atatement until after Mrc. Pain

** - T .r'ycd z .»Thl* la all cb . red now. ^ |(nWB0M Moor, admits that it In- 
volvee Fairbanks. To what cxtcntT Ah, 
that 1» the UttCitlon that la keeping 
Bleep awey from the thoueande of 
.ton, co-itora, aatollltoa, and mere 
twtnkllnge In the Pcclttc codât movie 
llrmament.

Athlete Film Star end Wife 
Quit Living Together, and 
Mery It Deserted by Her 
Husband, Owen Moore, 
Who Admits Grievance and 
Threatens Action.

The profueatoiial manicurist either 
clips, or pushes back, the ekln that 
grows over the Ball, and cleans away

V nil the lasted hangnails or dead
akin that collects at the eldee. leaving 
n pink and polished nail perfectly 
rounded, embedded In smooth flesh. 
The home manicurist* unless she's 
Clever, leave* the cuticle rough look
ing with tiny ends showing; later 
these get sore, with inflnltestlmat 
pieces ot the old skin clinging to the 
nail, and the sides—which require 
most care—in a half finished state.

The easiest way to clean the nail 
at home is. first, to file each nail to 
an oval, then to soek the. fingers in 
warm soapy water, until the skin about 
the nail has softened. Then, take some 
powdered pumice, wet the nail, and 
take your cuticle knife—which Is an 
excellent investment for twenty-five 
cents—and run It all around the nail, 
taking every bit of dead skin off ot 
It, paying especial attention to the 
sides. The pumice will leave a clean 
surface, and the hangnails will be 
rubbed up so they can be cut off with

:

L i
nail.

A real proThen you can polish, 
feeslonal polish Is obtained by using 
both polishing paste and polishing 
powder.The Palm Beach adtt derive* 111

l Queetlene end Aniwirs.
B. D.—Leg. develop by eierclao. 

If you» a» fat, eierclae them—ivrtm, 
walk, run, climb, lake up tennti, golf, 
or any *ort of outdoor a port like that. 
Wear corseta loose In the waist, tight 
only around the hips; tight walsted 
corsets are apt to cause the flesh to 
settle around, and below, the hlpe.

iaiptraUea from one ot the greatest 
utilities over draped upon the mote 
phyaluue—the linen pant. Thto 
article, •• won until recent yea», 
was made out ot a discarded gummy 
lack and was almost aa porous ta a 
deep sea sponge. When worn lit on - 
nactlon with a abort aeinucker coat 
It gave to o tot man an air ot dig
nity which no other germent has 

been able to Imitate, but when

I
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Dams
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fe

r
Interesting Resdei^-I don't know 

the exact meaning of an "add 
stream In the stomach." I suppose it 

condition that forms a lot of

\\ ntort,
••use m! atora have produced a Palm 
Beach la in . U wilt lit an/itting from 
a featherwr.i.bl to o mtmoHVt and 
which retails si *».«• Th-i In every 
village I, to be found Ills prnid pos
sessor of -it of these set;,- i-l sh-ieka. 
moving sereni ly among hla fullow-men 
with compoaod mlun and bulging hlpa.

ever
lining around a lean, cadaverous till 
pen It Imparted to him a lugubrious 
end emttallen took. Nobody wko 
wants to be In style nowadays wee- 
theltoen pant, and It has declined In 
popularity foster than a patent medi
cine which hea quit advertising.

The Palm Beach suit come Into

means a
acid in the digestive organa—hut I 
[rankly con to as I never heard the term
before.

Mae» Acta Like Hamlet.
Like Hamlet, Moore assumes atti

tudes and hints gravely, The matter 
may get Into the courts, but what is a 
court decree? The Celtic Apollo la most 
concerned about a Just Judgment from 
the great American public.

Moo», always polite, waited to give 
a lady first chance to talk. The lady 
Is Mrs. Fairbanks. In New York Mrs. 
Fairbanks, announcing her separation 
from her husband, said that "Doitihle" 
was "In love with one of the world's 
most famous motion picture actrosses, 
who has admitted to her friends and 
relative» her uncontrollable love for 
Mr. thlrbanks."

"I am surprised that Mre. Fair
banks was able to maintain silence so 
long," said Noore. "Mr. Fairbanks la 
a man of complex and fascinating per
sonality."

Moore lied given up hie quarters 11 
the Moo re-Plckford residence end is 
living at the Los Angeles Athletic 
Club.

This removal hie started tongues a 
wagging about the early days of the 
Mary Plckford-Owen Moo» romance 
that for years has been regarded as 
"the dearest thing" In movie bind.

Wee Real Leva Affair.
The romance was a real love affair, 

developed between the young couple as 
they played real love aeenee under the 
direction of David Warn Orlfflth In the 
bar-off days. Friends resell the famous 
wedding of the noted couple Id the 
old Bpettish mission In southern Cali
fornia, They «member every little evi
dence of tenderness and affection dis
played by 'Owen and Mary" and then, 
having chronicled all that, they won
der again what the present affair Is 
all about and why has "Owen's griev- 

against Dongle" anything to do 
with the grievance of Doughle's wife 
against a “famous motion plein» ac
tress."

"For twelve years 1 have put my hue- 
hand's happiness first," says Mrs. Fair- 
hanks. "Now his happiness seems to 
lie in paths of hie own choosing and 1 
am not going to stand In the way. 1 

with whom

0 CAN YOU BEAT IT?
SAVE A PENNY, BENNY. so.Mxntb myosamcs

.Ma’ssftwr
1 aha web
it I should 
her In, and 
nd all hat 

1 thought 
something

nkey Utile 
one prêc

hai would 
' old kid's 
el—well I 
» the pack-

co

vM'/SSEARtlsjlSPRING IN GERMANY.
Ih Oermnny the eren and sparrow are singing springtime dlttlee 

but no maa plies the drill or harrow, and none gets busy withnow i
the plow. The kaiser « needing altthe hones, which should be plowing 
up the loam, to gather in his crop of cones—a ghastly sort of Har
vest Home. By ilalwari men no «aida are seeded, though spuds and 

are needed much, for all the men and spades are needed for

j-e.
)prunes

digging treneltos, grave, and such. The «Ins don't cheer the German 
farmer, he hoe no eye for sun or clouds, for “on with Oott" he goes 
In armor, to boost the price of blare and ahouds. The starving Ger
man cows go reeling down to the brook to drink their «11; the raw- 
boned hogs an always «questing, and alp a substitute for swill. There 
I, no grub that', worth the eating, there ts no Vaut or want In kegs; 
the hungry calves and lambs are bleatlag, the hens lay substitutes for 
egga. Bines Hermans took up warlike labors they're found—and they 
are somewhat bored—they can't make Wienerwurst with sabres, or 
carve good pretzels With a sword. Oh, spring In Germany's forbidding, 
a time of êtres» and want and groan ; so, Kaiser Wilhelm, quit your kid
ding, and harvest hay inetead of bones,

as SHOE- 
ts Antis
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SIDE TALKS
BY RUTH CAMERON.HOUSEKEEPING WHY IB IT HARD?de?

imol
L BY HENRIETTA D, ORAUBL. that nays the gracious thing as natur

ally as one draws breath.
But 1 think they are the exception, 

not tlie rule.
1 hare mode e resolution that 1 

will never let myself miss such a 
chance again.

I wonder if I shall keep it.

ONR DOT COUSIN. Sometimes 1 marvel at myself,
Last fall I met a very nice young

And the nicest thing In all hie very 
nlcenrsa, was the way he spoke about 
his mother

She wasn't an ordinary mother, he 
Informed me. but a very remarkable 
variety.

She Even Understood Baseball.
She understood. She was a com 

rade aa well aa a mother. When he 
had been at school, ahe had been in
terested in all the things he waa do- 

She really liked and under
stood a baseball game. And now that 
he had gone to work, she liked to hear 
all about that, 
places with her. 
take her to the theatre, than any girl 
he knew. And she waa a dandy look
er, too. He wanted me to see her.

Well, this winter 1 did see her. She 
was visiting in my home town at the 
name time 1 was.

Wo talked about her eon and I told 
her what a very nice young man he
was.

OUR SHORT STORY.1
MAPLE SUGAR PRALINES.

pound of sugar dissolved In a cup ot
_______ _ —„ w_ ... ..... water Of a pint and a half of heavy

îd to eat maple to prove our patriot- "'«Me syrup. Boll until It begin, to 
lam Not much urging needed, on e thicken then add a cup of rich cream 
eurarleee dey, when maple the eub- »"d boll gently until the mlsture doe,

—.,.4 not eeparate when teetod in cold wa-
Marte was’ and fudge and toffy "»• l-«t It eland until almost cold,

,k. -hiMren- and ihei von then bent until creamy Bpreed on 
w7ra»ly, la why’you always make cakes at once. Thle frill gat tlrm quick-
a little of It when the freeh sugar Is ,Y, but will never become brittle or Mary and Oouf Bass* Loan, 
available. It would not do to say break from the edges of the cake. Meanwhile Owen Moore, husband of

.... î, potier than ---------- Mary Bickford, the motion picture sc-rlght otrt ti r . wtihout "Can feathers be dyed with color- tress and himself engaged In the same
fhe kiddles do, and a tesson wi nom decorating? lino of work, ospreseed great sym-
n taste of these sweets would be aa ng bought for Bee or ogg decoraungr (of ,M„ mtbulM, to view of
bed as • veer without the Fourth of 1 dr"'1 ribbons with them, but am (||e f#(>t ,t waK r0p0fted Ue also had 
July or Christmas, The love for »*«■»•<• to try to c°'or the feathers. dome8(lc troubles. He would neither 
maple eweete Is an American taste to Hess." deny nor affirm tint he would seek a
. , Keply—It la extremely difficult to divorce.
be proud of. .«there at home If Fairbanks and Mary Plckford areone delicacy that you will eurely dye and recurl foathere at m>ma i ^ o( (he we]| known ploWfe etlr„
praise Is maple sugar biscuits. Make you try It, use • who ure downing their time to boost-
a rich baking powder dough and roll follow the directions give# tm the ,ag ^ Third Liberty Loan. Recently.
U to one-mnrd. .«chin thtok. »"<*«*« ---------------- fSlTZ wSm'to "W” ' Ct

ness, Epresd this with warmed but - (ram the Radflc count and there be-
ter, and aprlnkle with maple sugar gan their respective campaigns for
that has been crushed or chopped line. the bonds.
Turn halt the dough upon the other / X Mary Plckford declines to comment
r, so It win b. b.» «; *««b tblck. / /J T X\ Z

Sjircad butler and sugar over the top. / / ||V <jtlj \ X medla(„ >(.u0n against Fairbanks and
Out out tbs biscuit* and bake aa usual. I / \ \ (ha( he wa, willing to leave It to the

Maple Wnga (cookies.) Creem J / )jL*>*'|)A I I "judgment of the morelly-eound Araerl-
one half cup of butler with on* half I ^■■35-llefca ! «»” public."
on* nan v I Ull / / The popular motion picture »tar didSJffXJwi«ut \*tigl3§r J) -îér,h“knewthebM,eu,e
pad maple sugar. Add two eggs, one / -j do not know that my
tablespoon of water. Two and n half ,/ made any such statement," she said,
tan of flour and baking powder to "1 hare nothing to say."

__ ,i. More .(our mar bo need- Mise Plckford declared eh
proportion Mora lb ' f.» /7J ^ r?HSiS. a. care how many telegrerae came from
ed to make a dough heavy enough to ,,0 /5-jv—X Los Angeles," she “hod nothing to say
roll cut, Finish as with any cookies. ~ » l{A QuJX! about the matter."
If you nee maple syrup to p'ace of ^rs^TwF-’-.Xj' It's Progeaaode, days Dsuf.
the sugar omit the mater and usd a kAI "German propaganda," says Fair-
®up ot granulated ot browu sugar it I^ X minks, but would explain no further.
,l,c« of the half cup. ' »’ "-v Which started Mre. Fairbanks to talk-

Maple praline» nr* ffl«de with nh YOUNG LOVB. itog Mfnto.____
■end* Mnnehed and chopped due Ue* Me_ tnd yon know that the moon ,h H ",^1mcnt» Hmte b*cn forced 
on* pound of maple eager, one cup of ^ecto Ike tide? I ™ mak, »u not quit* ptoyln* the harder.
w*tdr, nnd nlion tbto bolto *nd threitoe kmro « dffdeto ronmntlo to»-,h8 ,»,*j'l did not «wAnn- «on second tbonghts-ebont the Th« following Is a Munchausen tele.
from a spoon, add the ante. Ponr "•,<” < "“^', rer th« we^ ttod i‘" ““i*'" wu “ ,,raM 1 m”‘ im" *h0*IB* the <",*m,r the mud le
onto • greased platter, and cut In 11 10,1 Power after tney were tied. ^ l am ready to prove „id. The Germane rianders at the present day.
ro«re. *b« , - Tkdffk VW. ,rZ an Han Do you he,,. H.na, Hnna, ^ -

Other goodies yen most not forget wsg celled before the I forthcoming from the Individuals most Hune! It hick ont of the mud. What waa hie
•Pdi mnpto dastard, m*d* wlln mltk Involved. teleohoned me "®*setl, Thst <le,cr,b” ",*® 10 eurprlse to end a head under It, and
and cornstarch, end often celled ,Mf )an„ „f let* year work heej ' Mr hn«handh*# MS teleptomed me. , T« daggered Loose to beer » voice celling for help.

I --Plontind totondl" maple .ance wlleh ^ tefr perienctory." „ a. St N^TcS. Me I* tre- Cantilever Binding suddenly found When the man was eitricetod, he
; - 1 & _|T [Km maple eyfap wllb hot Just as ho wee going lo ask for ** ,, alnrf«nher. hlmeelf enable to swallow at all. An said, "t wee on horseback. So to-V I ip.« added; -tod mark ^tot-thl, .r^w^Tng h?« T*. whole affair to not plenaanl. But how later a hind hearted tad,finding Kf. moito w« fouSd

W I Lt to made wMh thesudarof Ih, -^ 'TlaHas* » « *-'««^ “2ÏÏS1 to «2 »"«” Lome Wng unc<rt’,<**' “ toS full of hay take, from . wagon
syrup, and to Ike nfeest dlflag *»• trted m, he«L that'» the ftoet bft, honeetyof «ceptaoee '«toe sneatl™ ^ p,v#mont, oompaeetoaately which had sunk still farther down.— 
frosting one can mehe tor n »llv«r«|of praise f have reeeired Thaaik | go gmim a*as«rMd!-J throw • kacket of eeto water evar him. Mterybedy'a Magasina.
pGa whMd sake. ■ M*o ■"Itoh'

WHEN GREEK MEETS GOOF.Ws art the luckiest ua/tlon the euu VisV V
The bfily differin' between Canti

lever Binding end Koscoe Loo§e was 
that Binding never agreed with any
body about anything at any time and 
would rather have lost a meal than an 
argument, while Loose always agreed 
with everybody abou everything and 
would hevepreferrn! jail to a heated 

dtacti selon.
“Mr. Binding.1’ said Axfleld Roch 

ester, "1 want you to meet Mr. Loone. 

Mr. Loose, Mr. Binding."
“Glad to know you.1 *ald Binding.
"Yês indeed," aald L"oee.

• li

cannot defend any 
my husband'» name ha» been linked, 
nor will 1 malign her, She la associat
ed with my husband in buaine»». That, 
of course, 1» no concern of mine. 1 have 
made up my mind that 1 no longer will 
act as a shield for her."

woman • !•30*

»• •19
-----------^VMs V

yB* •nc -» 9ISI X‘a collage 

pro,laser»
r¥•i l)ing.

* • ^...
to* And he liked to goMe.

Why, he'd rather mje- 0
"tto you know." said Binding, who 

happened to be particularly Itchy for 
an argument that evening, “I've come 
to the conclusion that the Oermane de 
serve to win the war."

Loose nodded pleasantly,
"Quite ao, quite so." he agreed, 

"gome of the nicest people I know 
Once a man

•S7 15

£ Ils- â« ■':ji T •- •:
, ,, sfSfifc.ea

sy- aI

DIFFBHBNT CIRCUMSTANCES.
She—Do you love me lea» than you 

did a week ago when you brought me 
flowers or candy every night?

He—No. but pay day Is a week off 
and I generally get broke about tile 
middle of the month.

y.i are of German descent 
named Bchlelgenpf«>ff*r paid my car 
fare both way»."
Cantilever Binding ^wallowed hard, 
and fearful lest hr lose tala temper, 
murmured, "Been a nice day, hasn't

And Vêt I Had Looked Forward 
To Telling Her.

But—and herein lies the explana
tion of my opening 
couldn't seem to get myself to tell her | 
what 1 had promised myself t certainly 
would tell her If we ever met, what 1 
ha.1 Indeed looked forward to telling 
her—namely, haw splendidly her son 
A poke of her.

1 can't tell you what on earth with
held me.

«-fll tell her tomorrow,'' I promised

ljr-
-he's just 
pound» of

46» A
sentence—I

.AGE 44*«nrof her huelMdd. »
"Elegant. Perfectly "legist,” rail, 

ed Rosooe Loose.
Now as a matter of fact It hod been 

a miserable, drlenly, damp, deucedly 
uncomfortable day. and still waa, anp 
Binding, suddenly remembering, add 
ed hastily, "What am l talking about! 
—1 mean It's been a beastly day."

"Terrible." said Loo**- "1 thought 
perhapa you may have meant that It 
was a nice day for farmer»»"

Cantilever Binding swallowed of on

husband
4,# AIt

5J1 e "did not The Starling is one of the hand
somest of the British birds. The 
bright plumage, the quickness of its 
movements and the elegance of its 
form render it a truly beautiful bird. 
Would you like to eee one?

Draw from one to two and so oe to 
Uie end. __________

i

myself.
And th*n her visit was unexpected- 

ly shortened and ahe went away wit'» 
out my telling her 

What Is this queer awkwardness, 
unpardonable constraint that 

shrink from saying word»

J
lost in the mud. this

makes us
of open and serious praise to a per
son's face?

Our Racial Undemonstrativeness.
I have fold a dosen people how much 

that son thinks of his mother.
Why should I have found It awk 

ward to tell her?
1 think It is part of our queer Anglo- 

gaxon reticence, our racial undemon-

I
IRREPRESSIBLE JIQtiS.

Commanding Officer—You're fined a 
yourmonth's pay for overetaying 

leave. Now. the second offense I» two 
months' pay. the third offense is thro» 
months' pay. and so on.

Private Jiffs—How much Is a sea■ 
•on ticket?

strativeneee.
There are some of ns, of course,

who have that quick eoelal instinct

■ )
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RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT MASON.

WHAT THOSE INVOLVED GAY

OWEN MOORE— „ . ,
I am lurFriaed that Mra. Fairbanks waa allant aa long. Mr. Fell» 

banka la a man af tempi*, tns fasalnallni psresnelity. I leave ludq- 

mint to the «real American publia.
MARY FIOKFORO (Mr*. Owsn Mean)—

I da net ears hew many telagrama same from Lee Angelas, 

nothing le say about that matter.
MR». DOUOLAI FAIRBANKE-

I ,m aaparating from Mr. Fal«anke kaaauaa I leva him tee much 
to keep him from «nether women, one ef the werld’e meet femeue me- 

llemplelure eelressee 
DOUQLAG FAIRBANKS—

My wife and I ere net asparated. This alary la German propaganda.

I have

®
pafltta

B
*
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AW v"1 wish there wee something e bey ' I 
[* I^4>ee big ae me could do tor the werl" 

sighed Ned ee he end hie tether turned 
awey from watching a parade of sold
iers pees along the street. Flags were 
flying gaily, bands still echoed In the 
distance and everyone was filled with 
enthusiasm. No wonder six-year-old 
Ned wànted to do hie “bit."

“There Is something you can do." 
said his father as the two picked their 
way through the crowd, "There's a 
lot"

My Dear Kiddies:—
I had Intended writing a greet deal 

to you this week, but on going care- 
tully through the many Chats which 

been received in oohnectton wjCl

(Çonduded from 
this the Blind Man got hold of

ft. Mg earthenware pot end rolled tt to „„ «rtoihm
on the floor put the crack In toe door, the Children'» CorMr eo much and to 
end the Re lull ai, who wee watching 
attentively, law the big black thing 
rolling put, and' thought to hlmeelt:
My word! this Rakehae hu got a body 
big enough to oat me. I’d better ge 
•way hut he thought he'd make aura 
before he went, eo he said: O, Ban
al»*. you’ve got a mighty ugly head 
and a terribly big body, but I 
ahonld like to hear you «cream before 
I eo. Do «cream for me.’‘( (Rakihu, 
you know «cream tearfully In too jon
gla at night, and are proud of It)

At this too Blind Man narrowed toe 
Deaf Man's «nul box, and taking out 
one of the black enta he put It In the 
donkey1» right oar. Another ant he put 
In the donkey’» left 
u toe ante got there they began to 
bite and nip eo that the poor donkey 
throw back hie head and «creamed 
with pain. "Hew-haw-aw-aw! Hee-haw- 
aw-aw ! ”

"Enough, enough,’■ cried Rakihu in 
fright, "I'm going, I'm golngl" Don't 
punl»h me toll time, father end I'll 
not disturb you nay moral" And with 
that he ran away u fut u he could, 
and the companions spent the night 
In pesos. ,

In the morning when they awoke, 
the Deaf Man said; Brother we are 
In luck again. The floor of toi» room 
1» covered with ell Unde of treuurea 
—gold coins and «liver coins end dia
monds and rubles end emeralds. I nev
er saw ao many riches together In nil 
my life. Our fortune Is made! Let u« 
pack up u much u we can of them 
and take them away." Bo they set to 
work and pecked the treasure» Into 
four big bales. One of theee each 
took to carry htmaelf, and the other 
two they put on the donkey's back.
When all wu ready they set off again 
on their Journey.

Now Rnkahu to whom the house be
longed bed not gone very tar away.
In fact, he wu hiding Just around the 
corner, for he wu anxious to see. In 
daylight, what sort of a creature ht« 
father wu. You can Imagine hi» rage, 
then, when the door opened and out 
of It came only a Blind Man and s 
Deaf Man and n Donkey. Angry u 
he wu, however, he wu etlU a little 
hit frightened, »o he ran oB to get 
•lx of hi» friend»—six other Rakihu, 
each u big and as ugly u himself, to 
come and help him kill the Impudent 
fellows who were stealing hie treas
ures.

Before the two travellers had gone 
far the Deaf Man looked round and 
sew the seven Rakihu coming after 
them. "We are lost, brother," he 
fried, clutching ht» companion’» arm.
“Hera are all the family of Rakshu 
after u», and they'll he here In a min
ute. What shall we dor.

donkey e smack
back and send him on," «aid toe Blind 
Man. "Then climb a tree and get out 
of their day."

No sooner sold then done, 
donkey wu sent oB Inton the Jungle» 
and the Deaf Man began to climb a 
big palm tree, followed closely by the 
Blind Man. Just as they got to the 
top the seven Rakshas came up and 
spied them, and stood round the tree 
gnuhlng their tusks

X# , ) 5At il.*«MARIE ANNS ROY» Tremblay. 8ÊÙ. \
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eoNoveiEo by uncle wen.
—-U.—----------------------------

notice that you are entering contesta.
GORDON MacKAY,.Npwûutle, N. B. 

—Your Information u ta the ground 
beetle Is most Interesting. KI' pm pleas 
•d to notice that you are finding the 
Children's Corner ao Interesting ■

MARY D. HOYT, Hampton, N. B.- 
Yonr quite a .clever little artist Yes, 
I hope yon have a good honey season. 
I sometimes hear of you through Mr. 
H. T.

BDRJC R. ANDERSON. Colling, N. 
B.—I notice that you had a hard try 
in connection with too curious look
ing beetle. Write and tell me all ton 
news again soon.

MYRTLE A. COX Young's Cove-, 
Yen, it meet be very pretty m the 
country at present although your kind 
invitation Je much appreciated 1 am 
«trow that 1 cannot avail myself of 
tame at the present time. The prise 
you refer to le being eent you, end I 
trust K arrives safely.

DORA WILSON, Harvey Station -, 
I wu most Interested la your letter 
and to learn that although you had 
not bun writing lately you were en
joying the Corner Jut u much. YXmr 
"chat" le extremely good and you wilt 
no doubt find more about same in an
other part of the page.

WILLIS HALLETT,1 Oordouvllle — 
What a clever little artist to he only 
•lx years of ego, 1 should like to 
more of your work.

BESSIE BANKS, Bristol. N. B — 
I notice that you had quits a number 
of various names regarding the toe act 
published In a resent Issue of the Chll- 
drec’a Corner. I am going to give tod 
correct name next week.

ARTHUR C. C. COX Young'» Cove 
—I wu very pleased to hear from riM 
again Arthur, and trust that yoe t*ii 
have a great deal to teU me of flfcs 
coming summer.

MAUD WILCOX Grand Manea — 
Delighted to bur that you like to read 
the stories In the page so much. You 
are only one of thousands who in 
the seme thing, but I am pleased to 
hear from you all.

MYRNA VIOLET SMITH. Sussex. 
N. B.—i was very pleased to have your 
poetry and will publish some of It lu 
the Corner. Glad to have a letter 
from you again soon.

ERMA PICKET, Bloomfield, N. B.— 
\our “chat" was extremely interesting 
and no doubt you will be pleased to 
find your name published In the Cor- 
ner this week.

FRANK W. POTTLE, St. George, N. 
B;7J0ur recent I*tter was rather out 
of the ordinary as very few members 
are able to do the tricks you refer to. 
I shall be Interested In 
may send along.

vue competition lor eame, 1 discover eu 
ueett a splendid one, mat l (eel 1 muet 

At has been sent ?
exit you îoau u auto.
.a oy Dor* W ilaon, ot Harvey btatiou, 
cUu aiuiougii not quite in the language 
wuàcu i uiyseu use. it expresses my 
noughts portéetiy. Here It is;

.ay near ruddies: —
As i toon my peu in uaud title mom- 

tug my ihouguib turned into their us
ual channel ana 1 wondered lor the 
». undream time what my many kiddies 
\tere ail doing at mat particular mo-

X TOU* boose-tf It kY more today than « 
JL It would cost half *» 

dmous that either a new 
ft

all y oui

S"Goody!" cried Ned happily, tell

"First, keep yourself well," said his 
father. “That will not only save me 
money which l can spend for my 
country, but will keep the doctors __________
from being too busy to help the sold Till? STORY OF
iers. The less they do for us, the UJWIVIU VI 

1 imagined many things and as each morti they can do for the army. And

ss ____
ZTTa’: SIT. yZ^Z %ER r, & Exciting Adventures Two

“ H*r>S n y % IT? Have with a Pack ofwishes to join ,n wall you and po, | dtsuppeinted too. Ned could make Wolves,
uaps iu some way make you ull u lit vx hy f.*!ut 
uu uuppivr. uuu to euooui-ugu you to 'l i!" 111 * no w ™ae*n
Ueve uu many good ümuo uu you poui»11' k»“* ho» J« • to,br""1
kibly can, lor cmidkoou uuly ,0,u„ u,y tout , and unyway. that » not winy 
but once. Again pen,up. uomu o, ,ouk"ork. 1 went somethin, that seem, 
were nmd « study, leïrnmg mr uuu. ; »ke u soldier. Whet elue can 
lue, and putting uu your i vauiuuon to I 
the task striving to tuuku u no iter, ’ 
msn I longed to lay uu 
hand upon your shoulder and urge you 
to now and always do your best. Pro
bably at that moment some ot my lit
tle out* were living on a bed ot" pain, 

ill-

Me owner must
pour

WHEN JESS SLEPT THE HOME WORKSHOP BÏ
The day was warm and Juif tes not 

used to going to church in the after
noon ; so he kept nid-nodding Over
time hp eat down. At last when the 
people rose to sing a hymn, his mo-
iher told bin- to slip out «id go up to 0ne cln hardly enter a heme with 
Aunt Annie's out finding there enthuslaete who are

“You can,take supper there, and fa- anxious not only to make known the 
liter will come for you before bed- various Interesting hand-made pieces 
t'me.H contained therein, but also to fixtro-

The village church stood half way flu ce him to the place—or workshop, as 
between Jeff's home and Aunt Annie's, ho proudly calls Mr—In which the ow- 
nnd he would not have far to go. So ner does work anfl In which he finds 
he slid to the floor and we at out in much pleasure and interest, 
his own particular way, which was a I» regard to the tools that should 
rather funny way. The church was properly go to fit up a home shop for 
very old, with deep pews that were wood-working purposes, the beginner 
something like boxes ; and whenever should understand that it is best to 
Jeff grew restless during the service, have a few tools, and those good ones, 
he would crawl from the floor of his Esther than to stock up on a lot of 
own pew to the floor of the next pew cheap ones. A cheap- tool that will not 
to the right, which was generally emp- “keep an edge" Is a poor investment 
ty, and then slid down to the rear door. from any point of view. It is not ne- 
His mother always turned, as she did cessary to purchase all the tools list- 
today, to watch his yellow head bob ®d here at once. They can be procur- 
down the aiele. ®d aa needed. However, we have list

But when Jeff reached the doorstep ed on,y those which will be almost a 
he missed the nickel that he uad necessity; and, aa most firms make 
brought for the offering, so he went liberal discount» on quantities pur- 
softly back; crept into the empty pew chased, one who has the money to 
and, lylhg down flat on his stomach, ■Pare he making good interest on 
began to look for the lost coin. There the money invested if he buys all at 
was nothing like a nickel to be seen, one Mine.
but he waa interested to notice that First the bench. If one wishes to 
the carpet had odd zigzag markings, have everything of the beet in appear 
and he began to trace them with Ills ance aa W®H as in usefulness, he can 
finger. The people seemed to be sing Purchase a cabinet-worker's bench for 
ing a long time and very faintly. Be- utmost any price he cares to pay—the 
fore the hymn was over he had fallen fr'ce depending on the else and qual- 
fast asleep. «F* excellent bench, with a top

When he waked he sat up and blink “ad® <* 2 inch maple strips glued up 
ed for a while, trying to remember , ^®Ve”t warping, having a length 
where he was. The sunlight was all or 78 inches and a width of 24 Inches, 
gone, and everything was very quiet. can be bought for 18.60, list price. A 
He stood up on the seat and looked smaller sise, 22 by 64 Inches can be 

Springing quickly from their bed, round, the church was quite empty! secured for 18.60 including a rapid-
the brothers pushed the heavy oak Jeff was only six years old. and at ac^11g v*ae-
table against the door, which fastened first he cried a little. It was very clear A rapid-acting vise. While jjot a 
only with a crazy latch, and drew the j to him what had happened—that he necessity, Is a great saver of time, 
shutters fast across the open window, had gone to sleep while he was tracing A. *>®”on who has never used
It was not a minute too soon, for as j the glzsags on the carpet, and that hla 8“OUId Investigate before
they retreated to the middle of the father and mother and big brother, tt Ï™6 of th® 0,d hind,
room a crash came against the door thinking him safe at Aunt Annie's, had ? *1® Per*on of an economical turn of
as the foremost wolf leapt against it gone home when the others went. And ?rn<* map eaa,Iy and cheaply put up 
with all his weight. Fortunately, the Aunt Annie of course thought that ne n,B bench. He should build It to the 
stout oak held, and, although the bun- was home. - J*8*1, 80 Placing it as to bring the
gry pack outside hurled their bodies He dried |iis tears on the corner of 016 worlc 1,1 hand,
against It time after time, they got the cushion and made a little prayer. e.A Pja“k of oaJt 2 Inches by 12 Inches 
nothing but bruises for their pains. Then he be^kn to call louder and loud- , 0U1mhbe ueed ** the front of the 

Presently the wolves drew away, er, until the gallery sent back an echo; J5P‘ , * £®et °* the top may be made 
and the brothers waited In a silence but there was no reply from outside. 1 on®"lnch stock "furred" up to the 
that ono could almost feel for half-an- At last his throat grew too tried to 8am.e ,eI a® lhe Piank. A vise, such
hour or so. Neither spoke, for each call any more. 118 “ found on carpenter’s benches,
was straining his ears to catch the! "I will make them hear!" Jeff said .be ™ade- Ti>® fixtures can be 
slightest sound. Now and again the) to himself, for • great Idea had come pu™aseJ for abo«t sixty cents,
heard a stealthy movement outside, to him: he would ring the bell! U C.°m.es lo the question ot
and the quick Intake ot breath, as the He felt his way down the dark aisle, m,!v h8 i,10018' the *r#at®at latitude 
stealthy animals moved arohnd the opened the little door that led to the ttI*°w«d. The following list
hut, seeking for a crack through which belfry, and began to climb the stairs, IK8? ,t# toola whlch will be found ?°U8e, th!? h,ad *nvaA®A-
they might enter. as he had often done behind the sex- ?„*. necea8ary for ordinary cab- ,b?hers shoulders

All of a sudden John started up. ton. It was very dark now on the ln®t"°rkL1 SSL
Quick! the chimney!" he cried. “We gteps, but he whistled to keen up his j ^?kPiane-2 Inch bit. °“ another's

have forgotten that! Bring some woqd courage. The rope was easy to find. J Square. 8bbuld®”’ “d J Hi|rd dlmbed on his,
and light a tire before the wolves find but ringing the bell was a.xorhor mat- h 8w,ng Ratchet Brace, ball- mnnVM ^ e*even
It and spring down upon us/' ter. The bell was not largo, but ndth- b , hannJ^ii ^ iï sî??0? a0®* , u

Jerry ran to obey, but after a time er M-as the boy, and though ho tugged ? Jf. °kK^law Hammer. Î2ht bïfôra vu nn °f the
camo back with a white lace. ‘ There hard with both hands he r.onlJ not silt \ ? ?ï?rL,M®ü?t: Sîffî S
is no wood!" said he. lt at all } ® ,ncb Screwdriver. BU“d Mane f®et- Th® B1

"Then, take the axe; break up the Jeff stopped to get is brea h. 1 tie- Î nMarlk,n« Gauge. h^iat^heïe^^hu «».“.? 7“’ t?d
chair. We can easily make another i,nve ' M try the stepla 11 ir “ ® ,,ncb T-Bevel. b® »xt there at hie ease. Not so, theeed It will provide with fuel ,111 wn"n. JS
morning- „ 1 climbed pert of the say up lie felt ! Brush. ”” ,riend> IhoîJ?.?

Bo the chair wu. taken and broken ,,r, m«0 u.tsd. The, nc grs.p.d } on ™ ' ”ne' 6 bY by 1 inch. ^They're coitine?h'
upp to make a üre, and when all was r.Y0. « r- loth h«n*L. slut ht» er#» î s0*1?' ?J°ok bUV TheTroburnt the other chair went the same ti«ht and swung down. î !noh Back-ytw. rnSÎ?8^ At» tbl# un®xP®ct®d Push the
way. By the time the last of that was 0h Joy! TheSrope Jerked, the bell f 7.1 )ncb Cr»»s6ut Saw. B *|Jd bla bala?,ce and tum'
consumed the faint streaks of dawn wa. m0vina! It rang two short funny Î i6 nch R,p ®ftw. bIed ^® tre® Hght on to the
appeared In the eastern sky, and the nttl0 notes and then stopped Jeff J fpokeahave. topmost Rakshas shoulders. Feeling
brothers knew that, for the time at cliraboJ lh„ mdder again and swung ,r Chl'JS Beveled-edge Handled Firm- ^tchS^ohf ot° th7 mon.'terk"^
least, the danger was over. Thankful down the *oroftd time Acaln the bell -üri . ’ ciutcnea nom or the monster s great
at heart for having escaped wTth whole mA(i«j two little short strokes. • ^ ,nch »ame. P8*1' which hung down like palm
skins, they went back to bed, and slept - j.-4 ^ <n>und any wav *éff &%'& Î 8-4 ,ncb same. t0 Hiem he clung llgeuntil the day was well advanced. H’ wî?ted^d listened. Then l14Jnch 8ame- *rto deSwth',lbip,lt?1 of th® fact that

Jerry was first awtfke, and when «u, a, he wag getting ready to ring ,To tbea® might be added a smooth ÎVSlS?1 °k hls,faV uÇ!elthe eeven Jick in turn roused himself he sew {*,'bell ,or , third tin-. !m henr* J^e'ii»"'ter' bltM:k »•*”«. and com- ^îSSdto ïhêxp “ 016
hta brother sitting et the elde of the 0it,14e. Someone wa, celling P*î‘,.i7b„. . „ When thêr îot to their feet
bed w.tbl verf “fl0“ look h‘» t.i, pane; It sounded like Brother edTfuVl..,*? be bo“*ht »» "*•«' theri?.lM« ran a«y u tul 
face. Why, what Is the matter?" he *i»oni ®a- ,.A *uU eet is convenient thourh J , r* rBn awa/ 88 iaat aa theyasked Tf!T.1 , . . hardly necessary A neti ■c°uld, but the seventh remained there
you'kio^that Utenf’is "niYood'ïn 'toe

house—not a bit of meat, or even a L Tal,i ‘ »o much, combination plane, for maklnt h* waa sitting on hi. ahouldert Pulling hla
cabbage? And. even If there were, we " _______ be«; «"»ves, etc. "**
have no fuel to make e fire" CDDIUO Dt AGCAU n„, * c0,t ot tb*« outfit of tools will

"Well," aeld Jack, "that'» soon mend- JlKlNu dLUSOUM b® •“ *r«t as one might think
cd. We nuit go out and get food end _____ when purchased aâ a mole. Some
fuel. You go and trap a rabbit, inti . , *™* bav® cabinet» In stock, unon‘■B *° “hcoll«t *°,™e -°Iod'" , blusltlngly to^fte* apple tree when the ”bkh ‘th^lta,*^ ,,pe,cl*? I"1»»- «>

And to» wolves " said Jerry. "What old appk, tree prllsed her bexntlful ep- ,erent from th. S01' ** ** far a“" 
of them? I m afraid that they will be pearun„, kl„d of you to praise 1 f!f.n.?•_ aboT.«- « Is Nell to
waiting tor us. frock I'm so glad I took your ad* 11 Quality—only high“Never fear," answered Jack. vJe Now every year Vm golng t0 grad® loola should be purchased. If 
"They will not venture out again un- ^orlt n^t^is^aid mayoeati my spring!^ SLnot lnf®rmed, ask someone who 
til dusk. We are safe until then, and î^es will £a>Sl2? Uns v. may depend upon « that the
to-night we must berricede our- And liul 'ied she hss worked for «ver'^m r^omm.?.111 m ‘21end u,e’ »n<l 
selves In as we did before. since that year, the peach tree's spring■ m®Jld ^ be satisfactory.So the two brothers went out into dresg hag Len Dlek *' There can be no satisfactory work
the forest each on his own errand and p JJJ* w,th dull tools. A grindstone
sure enough no wolves molested them. — ---- -— —- will be needed. The kind that Is run
Both were gone a long time, for rab- ment the shook of the sight made *1™ the feet is best, as It leaves both 
bits were hard to snare, and dry wood Jack's tongue cleave to his palate, and hands free to hold the tool, 
difficult to find; but an hour or so be- turned his limbs to wood, so that he A miter box is very convenient, and 
fore dusk they returned. Jerry with a stood there staring, with hie eyes, w“) save much time—and possibly ma 
hare, and Jack with a fine armful of staring out of his head with fright. ' tertal—in the hands of an amateur, 
brushwood. It was only for a moment, however. : Of course, we might add to these

"Now, then," said Jack. "Light the Quickly recovering his presence of many other convenience. We know 
fire, and pot water in the pot, and mind, he called out at "the top of his on® suburbanite who has a lathe pow- 
we'U make ourselves some soup. You voice: "Pour Jbrry, pour!" er saw, ete., run by an electric motor,
can attend to that, while I wash up Now Jerry was very quick at the He spends no more upon this hobby 
the plates from our last meal. uptake, and he realised at once what his than his neighbor does upon

So Jerry put the pot on the fire, and his brother meant him to do. Leap- solf, ana In the end has beautiful 
began to make the soup, while Jack log nimbly on one side, he gave the Pl®ces which his children will be glad
busied himself with scouring the great iron pot a push, and sent the t0 treasure after he is gone. Nor Is
dishes and both were so occupied with soup in a shower over the body of the this all there is to it. He has two
their tasks that neither noticed that crouching wolf. With a howl of rage srowing sons who find their place of
the door of the hut had been left open and pain the beast fled through the Pleasure and recreation in tills shop, 
behind them. door, and the brothers heard the yelp* The fellowship of father and sons is

Asuddsn noise drew Jack's atten- Ing grow fainter and fainter, until fin* "flood to look upon" In this day when 
tlon, and, turning quickly, he sew to ally lt died away In the distance. so many fathers have "no time" to 
hie horror, that a great grey wolf, a "Well," said, Jerry, ruefully, sur *•▼• to their sons, who. having noth* 
lean and vlclous-looklng beast, had veylng the split soup. 7Our dinner’s l°* else to do, are apt to spend their 
crept stealthily through the open gone, at any rote." 1 time on the streets, running wild,
door, and was even tnen 'crouching to "Come, come" said Jack, clapping causing trouble for law-abiding cltl- 
sprtng upon hie brother, who bent un- him on the bflek. "It's no nee grieving sons who are so unfortunate ae to live 
suspectlngly over hie eoup. For a eo- over that, remember that the wolf has within the range of their depredations

JOHN AND JERRY Practical Hints as to Setting 
up a Room for Amateur 
Carpentry.

The kiad are guarantee to, and as soon This formula, printed on < 
• tide standard. High in co 
flihstor» too—lee»,

and would injure the 
of their superior 1

Other B-i
We carry and recommend

A long, long time ago. when tin* an
ima Ik could talk like men, there lived 
two brothers, whose names were John 

“7 and Jerry. They had a little house 1»
var II •• sveetltoseaeal hie f.Ihe, 1 ll° middle Of til6 gfeBt WOOd. AUÛ PrO-W.v11 continued hi» father, you ( (u|lg Ultle there wa8 luglde the house,

cut, do all t!‘* *ro«-ry delivering for „ were „ » chareh mlce. 
tour mother, th.t will lielv. . lot for A ub,„ ttnd tw0'h,lr, mede Uak 
then the grocery men won t nee, eo , a plle ut br>Dche> for a bed, wlth 
many boy. to deliver good. How due, a ,heeplMn „ coverlel, and „ blg
Û*NMUil.nh honor•* Kn.i 11,0,1 Pot which they cooked their

Not much better, said Ned. were all their possessions; yetdoesn t sound like a soldier. , tHa L.,.,hur.,.m. u ..Vo „ th® brothers were a» happy as kings,Then we ll make It sound like i aIld llld not mlnd toelr poverty a jot,
soldier, said hla father smiling, '«a : because they were fond ot each other,
promise you wllI do your share and aBd „lwB „ k , th„ through
tte l do the «oldler part—you Ju-tlth|rk and thln
wait till tomorrow and see!" i n_. v._v „Kaa_
Ned^tathVr Idm'to come out the 8now w‘" thlck the ground,
mro hZ-iraro ro, . roé ‘"a the ,reM were ao burdened with
Into the backyard for e look at the tl,elr whlte manu, that the branchee

t^înT, hT r 0,Mk»d and groaned, the brother,
read j to go tor he auapeoted a sur were awakened (rom aleap by the
prise from the twinkle he saw In 1,1s sound ot Uowllng out„de their hut.

AnVhTwa, right. There wa, a .J™? ,‘s a8ke'1 J°hn’
»nrpri.e Oat In th. backyard, un- jer^?lleten7d.‘nd the howling cam, 
der the big maple tree, stood a tent- , thl, tlm0 nearer than before, 
u.t like » real for aure enough army;,, ,olindwl ,lka baylng o( , pack 

tent. And across the front of the

big letters.
"That’s what 1 want!" exclaimed 

Neil happily, "that’s like a soldier!"
“To be sure!” agreed his father, 

folks work better when they do 
things army fashion.
Bide."

► For Interior Finis 
"China-Lac" — the pa 
Stain.

Staining the F 
"Anchor Brand Shingle I 
different colors.

oui aging

B-H Porch Floor 
For Porch Floors, Cdlin 
exposed to weather.

»
not expected to recover from her

Oh! how 1 then longed to stepten.
into that little ones room and speak 
words of comfortkand to tell her that 
she waa the little child of our lovlug 
baviour and how He wants us all to 

to Him In our trouble and sick- 
that

Color C

ROBERTS 
P. NASE < 
M.E.AOnés» and trust Him eo 

pain or trouble will b 
My dear kiddles, do not think that 

ui\ tu : ad has wandered past restore- 
uul;. write such things to let 
w how fully you occupy my 

You really are a part of my 
.aie and if 1 did not have you all. what
ever should 1 do? 1 fear that Is more 
: ,.iu either you or 1 can answer, but 
us l have ; vu all I should not begin 
thinking of the contrary, because as 
■,ue old saying goes. "Never trouble 
trouble, until trouble troubles y^a.
1 every one went by that motto, would 
there be much trouble in tills worlu. 
do you think! I do not think so. and l 
eel pretty sure you do not either. 

Well, kiddies, to turn to other things.
weath- 

How

e torgotten. I >IBRANp

'

!the word, "Army" In great .'wô]v7,r°whl.pered Jerry "The 
brutes have found no prey for days be
cause of the bitter weather, and they 

i are mad with famine. They have 
scented us out, and in a moment they 
will be here. Quick! Bar the door 
and the window, or we shall be de
voured!"

FRE
Manly V

:Now look In- Here la a little fre 
et compendium in hoc 
illustrated with 46 h 
photo reproduction* 
containing 8,000 wi 
easy advice on priva 
ten, which I gladly i 
any man anywhere 
world absolutely t 
charge, and enclose 
perfectly plain, seale 
lope, so K is recel 
you like an ordinary 
letter. I take all th 
lal precaution in 
my free book because 
the health Is concert 
especially with refer 
debility and nerve wi 
ee. people everywh» 
fer to keep 
ttrely to themeelve 
this reason I seal the 
prepay full letter po< 
thus mailed over a : 
books to men all o' 
who requested them 

You, reader, will I 
Ibook Immensely, at 

the full meaning of 
vice from one or tw< 
lngs. It contains a 
heretofore unpublis 
tlon of Interest to a 
or elderly; single or 
may easily be of 
throughout your ent 

In one pert of ti 
scribe my little mec 
IJZER, which was 
me to assist men 1 
vigor. However, yo 
think of getting thl 
at the present time, 
for the advice book 
on the subject of 
tlon without drugs.

Please use the 
and the book will 
free, sealed, by retui 

SANDBK

!
Ned did as he was told and there 

he found the biggest surprise of all.
There was a wooden gun, for drill

ing father said; and an express wagon, 
a nice big one that would haul a lot; 
and over in a corner was a shelf on 
which stood a soap dish, a towel and 
a tooth brush all ready for use.

"Now.” explained father, "you can 
drill and you can see service and when 
you’re through you can bring your 
cleaning kit into the house to clean 
yourself up. 
work^?"

You may be sure Ned was delighted. 
He put up a big army sign In the the 
Iront of the tent and started drilling 
at once. He not only hauled supplies 
for his mother and kept himself clean 
and well, but he soon was hauling for 
other folks and earning Red Cross 
money—as fine a war worker as any- 
grown up.

do you ever think of the lovely 
er we are having Just now? 
many of you are watching with Inter
est the return of our little feathered 
friends, the birds? I am almost sure 
you all are and do not forget that I 
am too. I wonder how many know the 
different names of most of our com
mon birds, and can tell Juat In which 
month they appeared and also how 
many can recognise them by 
rokras or another way. by their song? 
Now. kiddles, let me tell you a secret! 
Listen carefully or you surely will 
miss lt. It te this—please, do not 
take offence any of you, but really it 
te true—It Is only the open eyed ones 
that see the most. Not that I mean 
that some keep their eyes closed or 
cannot see things plainly, but lt Is only 
as you keep your eyee bright, open, 
wide-a-wake and with a will to see 
things that you can and will see them. 
1 wonder how many of you will say 
that you have often discovered that 
#elf*ame secret among the experiences 
of your life? Probably some of you 
have not, although I am positive some 
of you must have because I myself 
discovered it through experience.

How are you ail coming on with your 
studies? Just tip-top I hope. I am 
sfrald that soon, some of my kiddies 
will know more than their Uncle Dick. 
My Goodnees! whatever should we do 
then? Probably then you will be find
ing a whole lot of mistakes in my 
chats. 1 really am getting afraid! Can
not any of you suggest a plan to keep 
me up with you all in knowledge?

But myl won’t Uncle Dick be proud 
of his many accomplished kiddles ! Ohl 
I torgot! Will you be kiddles then? 
No! Certainly not In size and age, 
but you will be my kiddie just the

purchasing
anything you

THIS WEEK’S
PRIZE WINNERS

Give the on the
their

How's that for soldier
The

The prisewinners for the best "char 
received, are as follows, to whom 
prises have already been sent off.

1st Prix».
Dora Wilson, Harvey, N. B.

2nd Prise.
Myrna Viola Smith, Sussex.

3rd Prize.
Erma Pierce, Bloomfield, N. B.

and roaring hor-

We'll have them yet," said the Rak-

CONTEST FOR KIDDifiSsilver knife, will become rusty, eo 
will your thinking powers If left to 
themselves, and seldom used, soon 
become rusty or another way to say 
It— become dull. Usage and polish 
will keep the knife clean and bright, 
so usage and learning will keep your 
thinking powers good and bright.

Ah 1 close this lengthy chat my 
message to you all Is. "Do not let rust 
form on your thinkers."

With the best of good wishes,
YOUR UNCLE DICK.

Now don't you all agree that lt Is 
very good Indeed, and that Dora de
serves to have her name included In 
the list of prizewinners. »

Before closing, I must spare the 
space to tell you to be sure and look 
at the particulars as to the new con
test. which Is given in another columx 
this week. The prizes are not only 
most valuable, but they will positive
ly be sent off to the lucky winners 
on the day that the names appear in 
the Corner, so that there will be no 
delay. Now all try your very beet to 
win. and then later I shall make the 
prize list bigger tiian ever.

Reminding you that the third birth
day of the Children's Corner will eoon 
bo here, and that special preparations 
are being ^ade for lt to be the beat 
page yet. 1 shall tonclude for this 
week, with best wishes.

From Your

Here's something to test your skill. 
I want-you to draw a face which when 
turned upside down makes another 
face. Have you got the idea? Then go 
ahead and have a try. All entries 
must be accompanied with the usual 
coupon as printed on this page, filled 
la, and reach me not later than May 
20th, addreesed to 7

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
whose decision must be considered as

The prises which will be diepatehed 
to the lucky winners on the day upon 
which their names appear, in the Cor
ner, will be as follows:

1st. Prize—Complete Drawing Set.
2nd. Prize—Baseball Catcher
3rd Prize—Girl's Sewing Set.’
Now that will give you all a chance 

to win something you like, so get busy, 
and send your drawings in Just aa 
soon as ever you have them ready

1 with the 
Hnd Man

I know ill at you are all just doing 
your level best, but 1 do not think lt 
will be amiss here just to give you a 
’ Jag on the memory.” Most likely you 
have all found the benefit of good 
memories or shall 1 call it "thinking 
Vowers." Everyone knows that to have 
good "thinking powers" is to have a 
great talent And again everyone 
knows that to have Oils great talent 
one must strive to cultivate it or per- 
lisps to make lt 1 abler it would be 
better to say, "keep your thinking 
powers polished."

If you leave a lovelf silver—well, 
say knife, away by itself on a shelf 
and never used what will happen to 
.It? What was that? Yes, that is right 
Peggy! It will get rusty. Now. boys 
and girls, Juat the earns as the unused

Reader, did you 
consider that It le n 
make the real ma 
necessarily a lari 
wields the most poe 
munlty. However, '

week, have the best wishes for many 
happy returns from Uncle Dick. 
CoA|ny ^Brooks, Albert Creek, Kings

Roberta Bailey, 224 Prince William 
St., City. .

Herbert Bayley, 224 Prince WiWairi 
St, City.

Jean Cross, 318 Germain itreet, City 
CoM>NUB C“’ YOtt°** C0Te- Qi“«ta 

Christine Mercer. 191 Carmarthen 
St., City.

Allen Norris. 81 Bt. James BL. city, 
twist and heave, and managed to free Edna Curnle. 298 Qu 
himself of hie burden, which done, he erteton, N. B. 
made off Into the Jungle ea fast as he 
could.

The Deaf Men now came down from 
the tree, and the two congratulated 
each other on their escape.

"They will not come after us again, ' 
said the Deaf Mu, "Let ns now divide City.

Centlnued next week.

•mall, young or alt 
find that vvariably

manhood stands bel 
world’s greatest act 
successes. In this 
ft as ay honest 
upon over 36 yea: 
that no man need loi 
self restoring his ft 
er if he but be will 
fair, square effort, i 
decent, manly life, 

and free fro 
My free book gives 
sired information, 
my belief, lost mai 
no real organic dii 
and. for that reaeot 
respond to any mo<! 
which puts new vita

Up In his tree the Deaf Man could 
hardly keep his seat for laughing. 
“That's lt brother," he yelled, "Make 
It hot for hlm! I could not have done 
lt better myself!"

"Where am I?" cried the 
Man, still tugging at the Rakshas ears, 
which he thought were leaves. Am I 
near the ground?"

Just then the Rakshas gave n great

kUncle £)zcÂ Blind

Children's Editor.

St, Fred-

Annie Bills Dixon, 114 Mecklenburg 
St., City.

Bertha Branscombe, Cumberland.
^ Florence Matt Shannon. R. R, No.

Zelda 'McKenzie, 183 Charlotte

0 n

iSt.,
Remember, I w: 

pocket compendium 
private advice free, 

This book is m 
being committed al 
realise the harm n 
language, the truthi 
experience. It flea 
and debility. One 
eo all information 
today. Satisfaction

Grace Harrison, Gondola Point 
Kings Co., N. B. , *

Era Robertson, Beechléa.
Ralph Froam, Weymouth, N. 8.
Mary McCormack, BlackviUe, N. B. 
Muriel Graham, Enniskillen. R r

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
The following members of the Chil

dren's Corner who will be celebrating 
their birthdays during the present

No. .
Lorena Moffatt,- McAdam Jet., N. B.

A. F. SANDEN O 
Dear Sirs—Please
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IRISH PARTIES

CANT AGREE
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-
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,1 Sinn Fein end Nationalist Ele
ments Stitt Quarreling 
London Chronicl Says 
Home Rule Not Postponed.

♦

$
A 49lair.8»<'

u are enjoy Ins 
io much and tu 
taring contests, 
lowcastle, N. B. 
te1 the grounu 

ag. l gm pleas-

*Treat

Iti Cheaper to Runt 
than Repair

London, May 1.—Contrary to the 
Dally News’ statement yesterday, the 
Times and the Dally Chronicle today 
say that the government Is going 
ahead with the Irish home rule 6111, 
which Is assuming definite shape.

The Times says It understands the 
government Is approaching the subject 
from the standpoint ol a general con
stitutional revision end the preamble 
would establish a lederal principle 
for the whole ‘United Kingdom. It 
will propose a parliament tor the 
whole of Ireland, with specific powers 
recommended la the report of the 
Irish convsntlon.

There Is reason to believe, adds the 
Times, besides the safeguards tor 
Ulster suggested by the convention, 
another safeguard may be provided In 
the form of an Ulster committee with 
power of veto over legislation and 
possibly of administration affecting 
Ulster.

1,4*
are finding the X yOUM house—if It la four years old or older—la worth at least 50

Yto,ÏÏ4. Bolt la 
obvioue that either a new house or an old ooa la today sorshiable a property that 
Mb owner must conserve It unlam he la committed to a policy of wUftuarsete. Keep
your house-end afi your buildings—protected. And let your patot-prAtecticn 
eeudeS et en economical peint. Use the paint that goes farthest—lasts longest.

itereeting. \ 
unpton, N. ti 
ttle artist Yes. 
I honey season, 
ou through Mr.
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3N. Collins, N. 
had a hard try 
« curious look- 
toll me all the B~H[ ëÏÏNrit^*

The Mud we guarantee to possesses Its Important beae. the above correct formula.
This formula, printed on every can over our President's signature, commits w to 
tide standard. High In coat as white lead has become, we must use as much of It 
m Motors to ussiest, would necessitate the removal of the guarantee from oui
----- and would Injure the high reputation, which those peints have acquired by

of their superior Ingredients.

Other B-H Product* of Sterling Worth
We carry and recommend the following B-H products:

1,

wing's Cove-, 
pretty In the 
ough your kind 
restated I am 
ivall myself of 
me. The prise 
lent you, and I mSinn Felnere Want Seat.

Dublin, May 2.—Relations establish
ed recently between the Nationalists 
and the Sinn Felners by the conscrip
tion question have been subjected to 
severe tension during the last few 
days, through the determination of 
the Sinn Felners to nominate Arthur 
Griffiths, vice-president of the Sinn 
•Fein organisation, to the vacant par 
llamentary seat In East Cavan against 
Mr. O’Hanlon, Nationalist

Intense feeling has been aroused 
and it threatens awkward consequen
ces. John Dillon, Nationalist leader, 
visited East Cavan today. He Joined 
the local bishops In an appeal for a 
compromise and said that the Irish 
party could not agree to abandon the 
•eat to the Sinn Felners.
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Plaster Ceilings end Walls
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mB-H Porch Floor Paint 
For Porch Floors, Ceilings and parts 
exposed to weather.

For bom and outbuildings 
Imperial Bam Paint m mm W)

F< Sût
Calm Corde end Prices from our local agents.

ROBERTSON, FOSTER & SMITH LTD. 
P. NASE fit SON LM1TED.
M. E. AGAR.
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Mrs. Thomas Toal.
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, May 3—Mrs. Toal, relict 
of Thomas Toal, and one of our most 
beloved elderly residents, passed away 
yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of her son, His Worship Mayor Thomas 
Toal, at the advanced age of eighty- 
seven years. She Is survived by three 
sons and one daughter.

The funeral service will be held Sat
urday afternoon at the residence of 
Mayor Toal and will be conducted by 
Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, pastor of the 
Methodist church, of which the deceas
ed lady had been a life-long and es
teemed member.

w.to* aVsMMM IM«0«

Why Fit-Reform Retains Its Prestige
BECAUSE—Cloth and Trimmings, both in exterior and interior parts of 

every garment are the best that can be obtained. 
BECAUSE—Styles are up-to-the-minute.

BECAUSE—Fit-Reform designers and supervisors are tailor experts and 
are the foremost in the Dominion 

To those who have worn Fit-Reform Clothes the name 
“FIT-REFORM" is a household word. To those who 
have not, an acquaintance will make a life-long friend 

The new Spring Styles in Suits and Overcoats are ready for your inspection

FREE TO MEN
Manly Vigor—Something New

.
Here la a little free pock

et compendium In book form 
Illustrated with 40 half-tone 
photo reproduction^, and 
containing 8,000 words of 
essy advice on private mat
ter», which I gladly send to 
any man anywhere In the 
world absolutely tree of 
charge, and enclosed in a 
perfectly plain, sealed enve
lope, so It is received by 
you like an ordinary private 
letter. I take all this spec
ial precaution In sending 
my free book because, where 
the health Is concerned, and 
especially with reference to 
debility and nerve weakness
es, people everywhere pre
fer to keep the matter en
tirely to themselves. )For 
this reason I seal the envelope and 
prepay full letter postage. I have 
thus mailed over a million of the 
books to men all over the world 
who requested them.

You. reader, will like this little 
Ibook Immensely, and can grasp 

the full meaning of Its special ad
vice from one or two careful read
ings. It contains a great deal of 
heretofore unpublished Informa
tion of Interest to all men, young 
or elderly; «ingle or married, and 
may easily be of value to you 
throughout your entire lifetime.

In one part of the 
scribe my little mechanical VITA- 
IJZBR, which was Invented by 
me to assist men to regain lost 
vigor. However, yen are not to 
think of getting this VITALIZBR 
at the present time, but first send 
for the advice book and read up 
on the subject of self preserver 
tion without drugs.

Please use the coupon below 
and the book will come to you 
free, seeled, by return mall.

SANDBN, Publisher.

lMrs. F. M. Rogers.
The death of Mrs. Florence Mary 

Rogers, widow of Major H. J. Rogers, 
M. D., late surgeon, H. M. 70th regi
ment, occurred in Hamilton, Ont., 
Thursday, at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. P. T. Albutt. She also leaves 
two sons, Henry G. Rogers of St. John, 
and Lionel T. Rogers, 1st Canadian 
Machine Gun Corps. All three were 
with their mother at the time of her 
death, the soldier son being just homo 
on a brief leave. Mrs. Rogers resid
ed for some years In Halifax and 
later In St. John, In both of which 
cities the news of her death will be 
read by many friends with deep re
gret. For many years latterly she had 
made her home with her daughter In 
Hamilton. Besides the three children, 
there survive four grandchildren. The 
body will be brought to St. John for 
interment at time to be announced ’.at-

4 lFii-Pefoimr FIT-tVINNERS
the best “chat" 
rs, to whom 
n sent off.

DONALDSON HUNT
Manly Men Are Always In The Game.

17-19 Charlotte Stkhbt
. N. B. 234weakened nerves and blood.

The little VITALIZBR mention
ed above was designed by me to 
render aid to the man who really 
Is willing to make a reasonable 
WANTS to get strong, and who 
effr *o regain his manly vigor. 
To i man who persists In living 
an unnatural life of excess and 
dissipation, no hope can be offered, 
but for the other kind there Is 
every hope and encouragement, 
because in regulating his habits 
he has taken the first grand and 
necessary step, which prepares the 
way for the action of any natural 
treatment which may re-supply 
his body with the FORCE which 
It he» been drained of.

With respect to my VITALIZBR, 
you simply buckle it on your body 
when you go to bed. Thus, while 
you sleep, It sends a great, mys
terious power (which I call 
VIGOR) Into your blood, nerves 
organs and muscles while you 
sleep. Men have said It takes 
pain or weakness out of the back 
from one application; that 10 to 
90 days’ use is sufficient to restore 
normal, manly strength.

With special attachment», which 
carry the FORCE to any parts of 
the body, my VITALIZBR Is used 
by women as well as men, for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, sum
ach, bladder disorders, et»., and I 
haw* had some most remarkable 
testimony to respect to Its almost 
miraculous effects In individual 
cases, where every known treat
ment had failed.

Therefore, first get the free hook 
of general advice to men, which 
also descri es my VITALIZBR. 
Then, If in the future you feel you 
would like to use one of these 
little appliances to your own case, 
I will make tome special proposi
tion whereby you may have one 
to wear. If you happen to live in 
or neer this city, 1 would be pleas
ed to have you call. Otherwise, 
Just use the coupon and get the 
free book by return mail. Office 
hours, 9 to 6.

Sussex.

eld, N. B.

KIDDÎBS
esteem in which the deceased, was 
held &n<^ among those received were 
the following : From Navy Yard out
side machinists' shop 38, Norfolk, Va., 
design stars and * tripes in red and 
white carnations and blue daisies.; 
wreath, roses and carnations, shop 
38 Navy Yard. Norfolk, Va.; carna
tions, Mr. and Mrs. Berry, Norfolk; 
carnations; Mr. and 
sen, Norfolk; carnations and roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed, Norfolk; carna- 

John A. Barton. tions, Mr. and Mr* Moore. Norfolk;
The death of John A. Barton, son of cr6am roB='' Mr ““ÎÆ?' ÏLVjir 

the late W. H. Barton, for year. In the r0*. "rodlê tulip»' and
customs service, occurred yesterday in »nd **"■ F NeIl Urodle tunps ana
the St. John County Hospital. He was “***“““• ^"atton” Mr, W
tiiirtv-Alrht years olfl and leaves his^cen* tulips and carnations, Mrs. >v.“r,M" J°u“a“arto7o, =d «' ™>'»'
monton; a sister, Ida, of Winnipeg; a ,ulo” 0 h Lberto

... Mrs. Smith, of Edmonton;; carnations and tulips. O. H. Roberts
half-brother, William, who is 

overseas. He was recently a dredging 
inspector In Courtenay Bay.

The body will be conveyed to St.
Mary’s church at 3.30 o'clock Sunday 
afternoon, snd the service will begin 
at 4 o'clock.

SAFE HOME TREATMENT TOR
THE CURE Of RHEUMATISM
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ice which when 
lakes another 
Idea? Then go 
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hie page, filled 
ater than May

William T. Evans.
William T. Evans, aged ten years, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodors Evans, 
Lornevllle, died yesterday morning in 
the General Public Hospital. Besides 
his parents he leaves three sisters 
and two brothers.

Mrs. Jens-

CHANGEABLE SPRING WEATHER STARTS THE PAINS BUT THE TROUBLE IS
ROOTED IN THE BLOOD.

>ARD.
I, N. B.
> considered eg

I he die pitched 
» the dey upon 
mr. In the Cor-

Drawing Set. 
Catcher, 
lng Set.
>u all a chance 
he, so get busy. 
(• In Just at 
them ready.

Thousands Throughout Canada Who Are Suffering Can Be Cured Through the Use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills.

half-sister 
and a The twinges and tortures of rheumatism are not due to cold, damp weather as so 

many people suppose. Bad weather may start the pains going, but the real 
is rooted in the blood. Liniments and rubbing may help deaden the pain, but it always 
returns and usually in a worse form, simply because this treatment cannot cure. To cure 
rheumatism to stay c ured you must root the poison out of the blood. This is the only 
pure way — the only sensible way to get rid of the trouble. And the one medicine 
for doing this which has been pre-eminently successful is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
These pills actually make new, rich blood that goes right to the root of the trouble, releas
ing the stiffened joints, clearing away the torturing pains and giving the sufferer renewed 
health and ease. If you are suffering from rheumatism, or any trouble due to poor,

once give this always reliable medicine a

George Buchanan.

The funeral ot George Buchanan, 
who wu killed a week ago at Martin's 
Head while employed on the river 
drive tor the Pejebecot Lumber Com
pany, took place at Apohaqui Sunday 
afternoon. Service was conducted at 
the Anglican chur-’h by Rev. Manuel 
Shewen. Mr. Buchanan was a brother 
of Mrs. William i’arlee of Apohaqui 
and leaves as well his wife and three 
children.

cause
Render, did you ever atop to 

consider that It la not look» which 
make the real man? Nor Is it 
necessarily a large man who 
wields the most power In his com
munity. However, whether big or 
small, young or elderly, we In
variably find that vigorous, manly 
manhood stands behind all of the 
world's greatest achievements and 
successes. In this respect, I give 
It as my honset opinion, baaed 
upon over 30 years' experience, 
that no man need lose hope of him
self restoring his full manly pow
er If he but be willing to make a 
fair, square effort, and will lead a 
decent, manly life, free from ex
cesses and free from dissipations. 
My tree book gives you all the de
sired Information. According to 
my belief, lost manly strength te 
no reel organic disease In Itself, 
and. for that reason, should easily 
respond to any mode of treatment 
which put» new vital force Into the

Mrs. William Jones.
Mrs. William Jones died at Sleeves 

Mt. Wednesday night. She was 76 
years of age and is survived by a hus
band, three sons and four daughters. 
Mrs. Amos O’Blenea of Moncton is 
one of the daughters. Another is Mrs. 
Frank D. Hope of that city.

Mre. Mary Klllam.
The death is announced at Petitco- 

Klllam. *
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( weak blood, you should, in your own interest, at 
fair trial.

disc of Mrs. Mary COMPLETELY CURED.FREE FROM PAIN.ACTUALLY CRIPPLED
To get the very best résulte tek» 

Dr. Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven" at 
the first eneexe or shiver.

"Seventy-eeven’’ breaks up Colds 
that hang on—Crip. All Drug Stores.

FUNERALS Mr. Henry Smith, a well known anil 
respected resident of St. Jerome, Que.,

Blenheim, Ont., says; "For a long says: “For upwards of a year 
time I was confined to bed and actual- a victim of rheumatism in a

The painful form. The trouble was local- hree years from rheumatism, suffer 
ed In my leg» and for a long time 1 lng KreilUv. site had been under th»

spread to my knee, and then to my ,uffJng which l’ e'XrtTduX eare of .everal doctor. Wideband- 

arms The limbs were much swol- time can only be imagined by those dollars on advertised cures, hut
len and If I moved paused me much who have been similarly afflicted, did not get any relief. One day talk
gain I seemed to get weak In other Doctor»' treatment did not help me mg to a fellow clerk. ahe said her ala- 
respects and fell off In weight from and then 1 began trying other reme- ter had been oured of tilts trouble
116 to 110 ounds. One day while dies, but with no better results. Fin- by Dr. Williams Pink Pills Although
reading I came across the case of a ally I was advised to try Dr Williams' not feeling very hopeful, ' took two
rheumatic sufferer cured by using Dr. pink Pills, and although I had begun boxes home that evening and urged 
Williams' Pink Pills. I decided to to lose faith In medicine. T decided to my wife to try them. By the time 
try them and sent for three boxee. By give the pill» a trial . I am very grate- ihev were used they had tae li« to 
the time these were gone I had begun ful now that 1 did »o. for after taking much good that she required no press 
to Improve, and with help was able to eight boxes of the pills the trouble mg to continue the ™
get up. Continuing the use of the completely disappeared. I was free after taking six or eeven boxes ,h«
ollls 1 was first able to go about with from pain, the swelling In the Joint» was completely cured. As 1 have 
île us. ot a crutch, which, later I dis- disappeared. and could walk as well said this am. about a £«r ngo and 
carded for a cane, and then through as ever I did In my life I have since she has had no return of the trouble 
the use of the pille I was able to taken the pills occasionally as a pre- since. I feel very grateful for the ,
throw aside the cane aa well, and go cautionary measure, and I cannot Immense good Dr. Williams Pin*
shout as briskly as I had ever done, speak too highly In their favor and re. Pills have done my wife and I hop»
I feel that Dr Williams' Pink Pills commend them to all rheumatic euf- other sufferers will benefit by her ex- 
have been e blessing to me. ferera." perlence.

Mr. A. E. Hinton, Western Ave., 
Toronto, says: "Up to about a year

Mrs. F. M. Simpson. R. R. No. 1.

most ago my wife had suffered for nearlyThe funeral of Mrs. Eliza Middleton 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.4â 
o clock from her lace residence, 165 

Rev. B. a. Green con
ducted the service. Interment was 
made In Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Ruth Waring 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.1fr ' 
o'clock from 16 Wellington Row. The 
body was taken to Grand Bay for in
terment Rev. 8. 8. Poole conducted 
the service.

The funeral of Mr. Edward Perkins,
Victoria street, took place yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. J. Chan. B. Appel I 
conducted the service; Interment In'
Fernhlll cemetery. I

The funeral of Private Ralphe Hall 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from Centenary church. Rev. I 
H. A. Goodwin conducted the service;
Interment was made 1n the soldiere' lot 
in Fernhlll cemetery.

The funeral of the late George J.
Beans was held yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock from his mother’s resi
dence, 85 Paradise Row. Rev. H. Fras
er, pastor of Knox Presbyterian 
church, conducted the service and 
music was furnished by thq choir.
Burial was to the family lot at Fern-
hill cemetery. ^ «__j. ■«.(

Many floral offerings testified to the

ly crippled with rheumatism . 
trouble first located in my ankle, thenCOLDSMain street.

Book, 8,000 Words Free
Remember, I will send you, u «toted shove, my little book or 

pocket compendium, containing 40 Illustration, and 1,000 word» of 
private advice free, sealed, by mail.

This book I, meant to point out to men certain errors which are 
Heine committed all over the the world todey by those who do not 
recllu the harm resulting. It give,. In condensed form, and In aaay 
language, the truth, that I have learned from year, upon yearn of 
exuortonce It deals with vigor and manly power aa against weakness 
and debility. One part of the book deaertoea my little YITAUZBB. 
ao nil information la complete to this one volume. Plaaao writ, or call 
today. Sattafactlon guaranteed In every ease.

■^CATARRH
lea. mt7inth, N. 8. 
sokvIUe, N. B. 
lakfUen. R. r,

iam Jet., N. B. 24 Heure
SsF©
:tfw*a*l

A. F. «AUDEN OO. 140 Venge «treat Toronto, Ont 
Deer ilre—Please forward me your hook, as advertised. tree, sealed.

ÉÉÉHI1 Naiml There has been no increase in the price of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. They are still 
sold at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. If your home dealer cannot supply you 
they will be sent postpaid on rectipt of price by The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., brock- 
ville, Ont»
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ALT DESPITE HER 
REVERSE HAS DONE 

WONDERS IN WAR

exhorted the Trent* net to support the total 
military, declaring that there never “* 
would be a war, «ad it the

; he pledged himself 
and hie follower, to prevent It. Shelde. 
mann'a 1*1) speech and hie present 
Intimate association with the German 
military government point Indublt-Juatas. 
ably to the attar trustworthiness of 
Soclallet propaganda and the 
ctplee of laternatlonaliam which

,8romlZ.“ « fv. 1 F<Oaporetto. 
Before the

ty ( Dlw:sz-¥war Italy Imported pria 
antomobn. nmmtrio.
they could be eecured. Now she makes supply 
them at home. In all sueh factories, eating facilities.
Italy has Introduced a system of al- The government Itself is the work* «
lowancea to help cover the extra food man’s severest taskmaster through I P;Ann Du>|iaMlcAn
cost, allowances to soldiers’ families taxes, direct and Indirect, as with tfej JL XMNMip IMVOeiUeVII
where the workers' living expenses salt monopoly which absorbs abopt ?■ B ,
have Increased through being sent one-thied of his normal earnings. * W W0110-----14811118
away from home,lnsurancea gainst ac- All Italy, of course. Is rationed and <■
cldent and old age with a fund to the government has wisely fixed the ® n 1*1
which industrial firms must contribute, price of bread. Meanwhile, another of— ' IvC&QllY DC leug

That there have been no strikes la the people’s main food staples, beans, 
eloquent evidence of the fair treat- has advanced five fold, 
ment and congenial surroundings Italy offers immense industrial pos* 
which have predisposed excellent dis- slbllltlea and great opportunities for 
clpltne and healthful bodies. American capital In financing and de-

Ohtside of the militarized industries, velopment, especially In harnessing 
wages have Increased but not proper- the abundant water power, so much 
tlonately.wlth the cost of food, and al- needed to free her dependence on coal, 
lowances are general although the of which every ton must be imported, 
workman in Italy has not shared indus- The trade which was firmly fixed in 
trial-prosperity to the extent which Oermany’e hands may be America’s if 
have his -confreres in England ahd her business men make an intelligent 
America, which is somewhat explain- effort to get it, which means to recon
ed by the fact that Italy was just be- struct preconceived notions of Italian 
ginning to make a little money when responsibility, come to the country and 
the war came upon her, since when study Its conditions and requirements 
she has had practically no export and learn the language.

■■■■ they believe IB It, 
they have already in many tostan

•tores, bathing, recreation and

to feed the shops with expert work
men, training schools to Milan, Genoa, 
Turin, Rome, Naples, Means, and Pai
eras, engaged mostly 1 
last year delivered 1,000

in cooperative

to tool making, 
licensed grad- If

The#» factories supply the army 
with war necessaries from great guns 
to revolvers, from caps to shoes, from 
airplanes* and motor trucks to piping 
and wire for the transmission of drlxfk- 
ing water to the trenches beyond the 

for at heart the Italian is Uberty-lov- roads and for teleferies or aerial cable 
Ing, as his history suggests, and we of i lines which carry supplies and ammu- 
America know. The untutored peasant | nltlon to the otherwise all but Inac- 
and the Clerical Socialist behind her i cessible points of the mountain post- 
line are Italy's liability, in the liquida-1 tlons.
lion of which she is making headway. I Here is capacity enough and to 

The industrial development Is her j spare, but the shortage of Iron and 
stabilising asset and guarantee of tu- j coal limits the output of projectiles 
ture solvency and potential affluence. < and arms, especially heavy cannon. 
Reckoning only those establishments and makes a serious condition of 
concerned with war work, there were which the Allies must take swift cog- 
six months after Italy entered the war nisance.
124 under military contol, employing Another expansion of considerable 
about 113,000 hands. Two years later Importance, but in another direction, 
this number had Increased to 1740 fac. has been the growth of a small bologne 
tories and 603,000 hands. To-day, in- slaughter house into a packing plant 
eluding two thousand factories not ful- which last year turned out one million

pacifist and defeatist Socialists have 
taken full advantage, sowing the vic
ious, fecund seeds of disloyalty. After 
faltering timidity, except for Sonntno, 
who has always seen clear and stood 
firm, the government is now commit
ted to carry on to the 11ml*. of its now- 
er. vigorously backed by cho strong
est newspapers in Italy, namely, the 
“Carriéré della Sera,” Liberal, and the 

Radical, boto of Milan, and 
“II Popolo Italia,” National Socialist, of 
Turin, and by all the industrial 
ters where lie the " ->nt strength and 
f-.ture material tqr of the country.

prin- 
have

never been respected in Germany or
elsewhere.

Patriots are looking ahead with hope

Casper Whitney Exhaustively Summarizes Situa
tion in that Kingdom—Country has to Contend 
with Anarchists and Pacifists at Home and with 
Insidious Teutonic Disseminators of False Soci
alistic and Pacifist Doctrines Calculated to 
Weaken Morale of Army—What Italy and Her 
Gallent Men and Women are Doing for Free
dom’s Cause.

His Lordship feishop Richan 
sent the following communie 
Commodore J. U Stewart, ex-: 
publisher of file Chatham W« 
objects to Bible reading In 
lie schools:

My Dear Bir:-*By the cos 
one of yoer subscribers, I hi 
privileged to read the leadin 
upon ‘Religion in the School 
appeared In your issue of Aj 
In view of the fact «hat th 
refers at some length to tfc 
recently taken by the Dlocesi 
of Fredericton In regard to 
portant question, you will pe 
1 am sure, to say a few words 
If 1 do so, It is not wltn ui 
to enter into a newspaper co 
upon the subject, but in ordei 
a little more clear certain <ac 
you would appear to have on 

I need not refer at any 1' 
your statement as to the 

- the present system other thi 
that It hi difficult to doubt 
spirit of the compromise to x 
refer,—If Indeed, not Its acti 
—by virtue of which certaii 
privileges were granted excl 
one religious body, has been : 
disregarded. When, as yoi 
point out new schools are at 
the claim advanced for them 
that would seem to have b< 
nlzed as readily aa it has 
vanced,—that, not only shal 
accepted as part of the put 

but that the lnterei 
inVblved in the erection o 
cent buildings shall be to i 
and purposes paid out of pu 
one begins to understand he 
fully elastic In its tnterpr 
compromise can be. But fo 
ent I am content to let thi 

I must claim the prlvf 
ever, ot correcting you up 
two Important points. You 
two powerful forces workl 
our common school system 
which desires separate s< 
which its doctrines may b 
ed, whilst the other wants b 
common schools objections 
the people by having the 
read and expounded in tl 
quite true that from the one 
la the expressed desire fc 
schools, and even as wat 
made 
stateme 
pressed determination to 
so soon as circumstances 
change in the law possl 
Sir, there has been no den 
the other side to have the 
expounded in the public sc 
is an assumption upon you 
which there is absolutely 
tion. It might have been W 
to ascertain the facts Kef 
such an assumption the g 
your charge against the 
Catholic bodies. It Is true 
was some two years ago a 
effort,-yand pot be It femal 
Church of England alone, 

Presbyterians, 
©gationaltsts al 

ce—to have made ob 
of selected passage 

Scripture, together with 
izlng of and examination u 
portions, but that was alt 
to be no exposition.

The point Is of consider 
ance, for it makes quite c 
questionable fact that the 
the memorial In question 
imposed no new disability 

As the law stands at 
teacher Is left free to rei 
read the Scriptures and ex 
portant still, he Is at litx 
his own selection of passa 
log. Under this pro via: 
that I am right In saying 
great majority of school 
lures are read with more 
ularity.
Ing8 of the Bible, for that 
orable extent is in the set 
but to make sue a readin 
and thus to place the Wc 
least upon a like level c 
with the subjects of se« 
that are upon the cun 
the Judgment of the mom 
in itself would have been 
It would at least tend t 
danger that under prose 
does undoubtedly exist
ing to the child’s mind tl 
tlijt the Bible, and that 
dt^Me til human life, it 
very secondary importai 
with the other element» 
education. It may be, o

Seculo.”

agenda.
Turin, the home town of Glclitti, and 

the north of Italy,-are the bases of the 
German propaganda. But Turin *■ 
neither the sole criterion nor a c.*ed*t 
to the traditions of Piendmont, the 
cradle of the House of Savoy and re
sistance to the Austrians, whose sol
diers were native to the soil, because 
the Royalists put their sons In the 
army while other foreign ruled Italian 
provinces resorted to mercenary 
troops.

Yet Piedmont has its quota of sol
diers on the Italian front who. Irish- 
like. are among the best in the 
trenches. Turin, speaking in a prac
tical business sense. Is unique, being 
the one important manufacturing city 
not intelligent enough to recognize 
that the business life ot Italy depends 
on her success In this war.

In a political sense, Turin is the 
slums of Piedmont, hence quite appro
priately the headquarters of Glollttl. 
But even Turin is not hopeless. The 
untiring efforts of patriots are gradual 
ly reclaiming it; slowly, howeve.r it 
must be said, far German money is 
showered generously upon the Social
ists. among whom cupidity outweighs 
patriotism.

German

Special to N. Y. Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Casper Whitney.)

Paris, April 16.—Because ignorant peasant boys, the 
victims of Italian pacifists and German propaganda, were 
tricked by Austrian Socialists at Caporetto and a disastrous 
break in the Italian line resulted, it is asked with implied dis
trust in her bona tides and future integrity : “What has Italy 
done in this war?”

Well, in the face of the great and pressing problems I 
have recounted and despite the opposition of the strongest 
elements in her political, social and religious life, she came in 
at a time when her decision meant much to the Allied cause 
and she has stayed in notwithstanding a reverse calculated to 
break her spirit and drain her last ounce of resistance. Her 
troops sent up into mountains, fighting their way out of val
ley after valley into one waterless top after another, over as 
exhausting and hazardous campaigning country as an offen
sive was ever made on. building splendid roads and lines of 
aerial cable transports for munitions and establishing a line of 
communication through terrain suited to the explorer rather 
than the soldier.

A Difficult Line.
Here she maintained by far the 

most difficult line of all the Allies, re
sisting insidious influences behind the 
line which sought to destroy her mor
ale, and keeping well occupied a mil
lion. more or less, Austrians, 
otherwise would have swelled the Hun 
host against the Allies on the west

This is recited not to exalt Italy’s 
horn, for xvhat she did was no more 
than her duty and interest to do, but 
merely to show that her part in the 
war game which has cost her about 
half a million killed, required skill, 
courage, endurance, and that none of 
these qualities has she lacked.

The calamity of Caporetto has 
weighed heavily and somewhat unjust
ly upon her. True in part, it was a 
disgraceful debacle and called French 
and British reserve troops that could 
be used to advantage this minute on 
the west front, but neither Italy nor 
her army as such should longer suffer 
in :he world’s esteem for the defection 
in a division.
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Must Push the War.
Nonetheless. Turin’s leiding men 

held a conference three we s ago and 
afterwards made public u statement 
that ‘Italy, If she is to be free and 
prosperous, must push the war to a

That such a sentiment shoüld come 
out of Turin is a hopeful sign. The 
new spirit will dawn sluggishly, for 
we must remember that Piedmont is 
naturally cool. Along in sunny artis
tic Italy, she has given birth to no 
great artist, no great man whom at the 
moment I can recall, save Cavour, and 
his parental nativity Is not certain.

From Lombardy to Sicily there is 
artistry characteristic to each prov
ince, but none carries the Piedmont 
arms. Florence, of Tuscany, lives on 
art and tourists, and the former lan- 

the absence of the lat

in an Socialist answered the Russian 
Socialist:

“ 'You are wrong in complaining. 
The fault for what happens Is yours, 
because you have forgotten your first 
duty was to defend your fatherland.

“These words have a bloody irony 
for the Russian Socialist, but contain 
and reaffirm the reasons that justify 
the attitude of the Socialists of other 
countries who adhered to the war 
against the Central Powers

“Socialism is for a reapproachment 
for the production and distribution of 
wealth. In the present historic per
iod the tendency of every group or na
tion is to produce collectively and dis 
tribute equally. Therefore, between 
men and parties that express this tend
ency in various nations there is estab
lished an understanding determined by 
analogy, but such international under
standing does not take from any na
tional group the right of free independ
ent development.

“Socialism instead demands that to 
the liberty and independence guaran
teed the individual In the breast of 
every national group should corre
spond the liberty and independence of 
every group or nation in the breast of 
humanity.

“Therefore. 1: is wrong to think Soe 
ialists, just because they ar«j Social
ists, are shorn of the right to defend 
their country or are release! from 
their duty to their fatherland.

Betrayed Socialism.
“It is evident the European war was 

wanted ar.d prepared by Germany, but 
the German Socialists who were united 
in assailing Europe to make it a Ger
man colony, really betrayed Socialism, 
which imposes the defense of one’s 
own fatherland, but also respect for 
the fatherland of others.

“What was then the duly or the So
cialists belonging to the nations at
tacked by Germany? To resist and 
fight. So some Italian Socialists have 
done, thereby accomplishing a duty to
wards their country and toxvards So
cialism."

Bissolati is a sincere and patriotic 
figure in the Italy of today, but the re
finement of the Socialist creed is not 
sufficiently clear to the world which 
judges the party by the speech and 
acts of that majority as we know Us 
seditious, destructive efforts In Am 
circa, as we see it through the catas
trophic collapse of Russia, as we saw 
its hand at Caporetto, and view the 
terasonable activity still manifest in 
Italy among the official Socialists 
whose secretary and leader, Costantlno 
Lazzari. has but recently been sen
tenced to jail for circulating anti-wsr 
propaganda.

qillte «leer by an ai 
.eit upon the eubje

guishes now for 
ter and she Is short of corn and the 
fibre of her Illustrious forebears.

Milan is for the war morning, noon, 
and night and Milan is Lombardy and 
as goes Lombardy so goes Italy.

Unhappy Venice.
Unhappy Venice, with her factories 

and shops dosed under the bombs the 
Vandals have rained upon her his
toric. wonderous beauty, is sending 
away her unemployed to work inland, 
but keeps her valiant spirit at home.

Genoa has both patriotism and the 
mightiest munition plant in Italy.

Tumln turns out more motors than 
the remainder of the country combin
ed. But Lombardy is progressive, in
dustrial and has a fighting backbone, 
and Milan with her 700,000 people, re
presents despite her Socialist Mayor 
the new spirit Italy in war and com
merce as no other centre, 
tens have given 18,000,000 lira to war 
relief, subscribed one sixth of the re
cent successfully floated national 
loan of 6,000.000,000 lira, and with 
Venice shares the distinction of hav
ing the only church of Rome pulpits I 
heard of from which war sermons are 
delivered.
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Italy Regains Poise
Units of the splendid whole have 

failed their comrades in other armies 
before and since Caporetto, in this an i 
in other wars. Italy paid a top price 
for her misfortune, has regained her 
poise, and now merits and really need? 
evidences of faith in her virility and 
the moral support of her allies, es 
pecially America, to whom she is 
bound by ties of blood and labor and 
looks naturally for intelligent sym-

Italy has shown her mettle on the 
line, but her really great achievement 
has been behind the line in the sue 
cessful combat with conflicting and 
embarrassing influences and In her 
remarkable industrial development.

The spirit of the new Italy shines in 
her uanufacturing expansion despite 
the obstacles of local unfriendliness 
rind German taint ; but It fairly rad
iates through the loosening grip of the 
clericals and the lessening of "official” 
or anarchistic Socialism.

No Anarchy.

Her eiti

\

Viva Italia!
The old gondolier who ferried me 

to my departing train at Venice ex
claimed impressively as I left him at 
the landing: “Viva Italia! Viva Am
erica! Viva Italia Libre!” A peasant 
farmer I met in Padua, who had lost 
all he ever possessed in the get-away 
from Udine, where his home had been, 
only regretted his years which kept 
him out of the army, and he was 
strong for going on with the war until 
Austria was beaten. A porter in Ver
ona, a water-carrier on Mount Grappa, 
a mule train driver on the A stage, a 
road workers on the Brents, a woman 
at Ala, fifteen kilometers inside the 
Austrian frontier,—all chosen at ran
dom on my journeying,—in one way 
or another expressed their hope for 
xictory and a desire to be free of Aus-

Even in Rome, the great white way 
of Italy, where the surface frivolities 
appear to be shadowed by the thought
less, spiritless Boche sword that hangs 
over their national head, the same 
sentiment was expressed by laun
dress, vegetable huskster, station por
ters, and waiters that I sounded.

Rome Generous.

The object in 
not the introduction

Socialism of the anarchistic I. W. W. 
brand, which places self and lndivid- 
nallsm above property and national
ism is on the wane In Italy.

As In America, the most eloquent ad
vocate of constructive socialism, 
Charles Edward Russell, abandoned Its 
disloyal, discredited ranks on our en
tering the war, so in Italy another en
lightened missionary of its broader 
principles, Leonlda Bissolati. turned 
his back on bis unpatriotic fellows to 
lead a new intervent',onalist party or
ganized to fight for the war and Italy.

Bissolati. who is Minister of Pen
sions in Premier Orlando's cabinet, is 
a strong, honest, simple man of ac
tion. doing effective work to show hi* 
people how vital to their future is lb3 
defeat of Germany.

.

J
No Ansrohy Wanted.

Socialism must divorce itself from
the anarchy of the I. W. W. and from 
thaï Internationalism which defies hu
man progress before it can assuage 
the suspicions of people now justly 

Many Socialists of the original party j alert and make them believe in Its sin
cerity or admit It to the body politic 
on level terms.

As socialistic influences In Italy 
weaken the war spirit grows, belated
ly enough It must be confessed with 
a background of three years’ fighting.

The flame of the resorglmento 
which blazed through the struggle for 
Independence from Austria is rekind
ling as the people begin to realize that 
the present Is a light to escape humil
iation even more dire and servitude 
double exacting.

This spirit is not literally sweeping 
the country and there are districts and 
cities which are lukewarm or oven

'■'v • U! m !
er still, there is opposition. But the 
vision of what Italy stands to win on 

- urn • • patriotic Halt a- •
who are doing theii* utmost to bring 
the reality home to the unthinking 
mass not intellectually equipped to 
reach the truth and with no opinion 
other than that made ready for them.

And her in the midst of this clerical 
center, five hundred women workers 
in a soldiers’ clothing factory contri
buted 260,000 lire to Italy’s last war 
loan.

Naples, itself usually indifferent to 
questions not directly connected with 

rose with enthusiasm

have followed him and organized as 
national or reformist Socialists, who 
are against this war.

During an interview in Rome I ask
ed him xvby he, a Socialist, was for this

,-,1

Wet*
Be Without^ 
HerUae Bitten“Because this war is for my coun

try and for freedom." he replied, xxrith- 
out hesitation.

“But I thought you Socialists were 
Internationalists and therefore patriots 
of i o country. How can you reconcile 
patriotism and Socialism?” said I.

daily existence, 
to D’Amnunslo’s moving address at the 
commemoration of the liberator Gari
baldi’s sailing from Quarte for the 
conquest of Sicily, which resulted in 
the overthrow of Bourbon power In 
Italy, of which Naples had been the 
eapltal and strength.

Throughout all the north country, 
where burns the true fire of the war 
spirit, posters reciting Austria’s 
crimes and design call on the people 
to rally to their country’s flag, while 
the leading newspapers bombard Soc
ialism with the fatal example of Its 
ruinous workings In Russia.
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ioned remedy that has 
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! Defend Fatherland.
“I will put It on paper for you,” re- 

{. _ piled Bissolati and turning to his desk 
he wrote in Italian what follows in lit
eral translation :

“To understand the fundamental rea
son why Socialists. Reformists 'an! 
Syrdicallsts of Italy adhered to the 
war It is enough to remember the 

6 'Varwaerts' ’ answer to the BolshexitU 
prhen they complained of having been 

L JlMSlved and crushed by Germany af-

: ■’«ere. *:ran ’

l 4
Philip •oheldemann.

The Cfrrtere Della Sera delivered re
cently a staggering blow by reproduc- 

Of such fertile, unresisting soil the ing the speech of Philip Scheldemann,
Seeds of Disloyalty. .

their army. The Ger-

,
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You Will Feel Better 
In Your New Spring Clothes 

It Yon Have Them 
Made-To-Your Measure

Our“First impre««iom are most important.”
Made-to-Measure garments go a long way in mak
ing these impressions favorable. Not only because 
of the impression they will make on you—but also 
the impression they will enable you to make on 
others. -i. àOrder your Spring Suit or Topcoat from any one 
of our Tailor Shops—the finished garment will have 
been made for you, to your measure, cut by expert 
master tailors in smart lines, from a style and fabrics 
of your own choice, tailored to achieve an effect of 
metropolitan smartness. Not in an obtrusive way, 
but with that simplicity and refinement which is 
known âs good taste.

Suit Or Top-Coat 
Made-To-Your-Measure !
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Quality as Last Year
at the Same Old Price.” "
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A word to those who have not as yet visited an English 4 Scotch Woollen Co, 
tailor shop^- we recommend that you do so this season our fabric values sue far 
above those ordinarily shown throughout the trade, and back of every finished gar
ment that leaves our tailor shop is a reputation upon which you can rely a repu
tation for sound imported fabrics, good tailoring and 
honest values—and your finished garment must fit and 
yo*> must be satisfied or we won't let you accept it.

English & Scotch Woollen Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street, SL John

22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
ïïa-JNSr—a
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hectares a. compared with WXW> ta ed 
Mte-iL ^

With regard to rye.,the general ten
or ot the reporta le slmSar. In Eu
rope the increases reported are. IS 
per cent, hi Denmark. .7,7 per cent, 
n Spain, S per pent. In England, while 
reductions have taken plane «Trance 
and Laxembttrr to the extent of t t 
per oent and 6J par cent, as compar
ed with the previous year. In the Unit-

m ha» been Egypt and poor In Japan.
The wheat crop of Uruguay ia now

estimated at 3,:>00.000 quintals or >38,- 
H per cent, of the crop of 1818-17 sU 
191,6 per cent of the average (191U2 
to 1915-16) and that the Australian 

ia estimated at 33.362.000 
quintals, or 80,6 per cent, of the crop 
1918-17 and 130,0 per cent of the aver
age yield.

attention W he caned to ly eo In Spain, England and -Japan- be affirmed that the 
the lame Increase ot area sown with Turning to joate. there is an aacer- larorahle so tar, having ban anted tar 
... is 476 398 hectares against 1.706.- tataed Increnae everywhere In the cul, ^ae dry and mostly mild weather. Ac Tt S$Sm. nTSu pTent of the tiv.ted .r^ Th. add,Uou.^mon« « ^ to t„. reporu fanluhed by

reducUoiT of 7d pioen, to Pm,». Jh«tond tael». U»thn.tad » etaü; g» jÿJJRS'Æ 
and the increase of 11 per cent, in the Ur totbat of l»»t year as regards win rop ^ gpai& prance and
area in Tttnia,.lt*may W said that the J*lll1nKS. „ ,... the»e crops Great Britain, fairly good In Switaer-
Sît SFiïe'üirtm ou^Tt i.Tfu.t at present- Speaking generaUjM^ay land, average in Iratan^Kj|^d
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MMMM:Bishop Richardson Replies to Article in Chatham 
World—Claims Good Good Gtizenship Cannot 
Readily be Taught Without the Use of the Bible.

MM
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such an Idea represents your own opin
ion in the matter, but I feel safe in 
saying that It does not represent the 
opinion of multitudes ot mm who 
whether clerical or lay. are not lack
ing In reason, logic, or even

His Lordship feiahop Richardson bee 
sent the following communication to 
Commodore J. U Stewart, ex-M. U A- 
publisher of (fie Chatham World, who 
objects to Bible reading in the pub
lic schools:

lty Dear Blr:-tBy the courtesy of ___
one of your subscribers, 1 have been But there would have been another 
privileged to read the leading article gain in the granting of,.toe 
upon ‘Religion in the Schools' which and one whose force, It would seem 
appeared In your issue of April 17th. from the, reading of your article, you 
in view of the fact that the article should approbate. Vou apeak fort- 
refera at some length to the action ingly of the danger of 
recently taken by the Diocesan Synod being read aa would be objected to up- 
ot Fredericton in regard to this Im- on one ground or another. Bnt. ea l 
portant question, you will permit me, have already totaled out,
1 am euro, to say a few worts in reply, to which you 
If 1 do eo, tt Is not wttn any deeiro preant law, tor too <*tt 
to enter Into a newnpapor controversy regard to toe fitness for f™*!lc re*d 
upon the subject, but in order to make tag of tola passage or that ta toe 
a little more clear certain facta, which teacher. As the law “T niw« 
you would appear to have overlooked, teacher can road any part of the Bible 

1 need notrotar at any length to that be like. lam happy ta J«««ta* 
your statement ae to the origin of that toe trust thus placed in him la 
toe present system other than' to lay not abused, but toe tact remataa that 
that ft ia difficult to doubt that the there is no guarantee to that end other 
spirit of the compromise to which yon than that which “u* ‘"Y*®"
refer,—if Indeed, not Ite nctnnl lettir, common sense. In toe light of your 
—by virtue of which certain peculiar own argumente, therefore, the author- 
privileges were granted exclusively to lied selection ot certain passages tor 
one religious body, has been lung since reeding, eo 1er from lending towards 
disregarded. When, as you lightly difficulty and discord, would have a 
point out new schools are started, and precisely contrary effect 
the claim advanced for them,—a Claim Upon one more point let me touch, 
that would seem to have been recog- and I have done. Ton aseun»— 
nixed ae readily ae it has been vl- and, once more, It la an assumption 
vanced —that, not only shall they be that has no foundation,—that It would 
accepted as part of the public so'.i -ol be Impossible to make such a selection 
sysAm. but that the Interest chargee of passages as would be generally 
in reived in the erection of magnlfl- acceptable. Yet the Conference from 
cent buildings shall be to all intents which the memortaf to the Board of 
and purposes paid out of public fundi, Education came,—representing, aa I 
one begins to understand how l1 ght- have said, the Baptiste, Preebyter- 
fnlly elastic in its interpretations a lane, Methodists, Congregationallsts, 
compromise can be. But for the pres- and Anglicans In New Brunswick— 
ont I am content to let that pan. readily agreed upon a syllabus of 

I must claim the privilege, hew- Scripture readings. You will remind 
ever, of correcting you upon one or me, perhaps, that the Roman Catoo- 
two Important points. You apeak of lice of the province did not assent to 
two powerful forces working against that selection. That Is quite true, 
our common school system, one ot but 1 may tell you, Sir, what perhaps 
which desires separate schools, In you do not know,—that In a letter 
which lia doctrines may be lnculcat- which, on behalf of the Conference, l 
ed whilst the other wants to make the had the honor of addressing to the 
common schools objectionable to half Bishop of Chatham, the offer was made 
the people by having the Scriptures to submit the proposed readings to 
read and expounded In them. It Is him, and to his brother, the Bishop of 
quite true that from the one side there st. John, and the assurance given that 
is the expressed desire for separate we should be ready to accept the ellm- 
sohoola. and even as was recently lnation of any passages of which they 
made quite qlear by an authoritative might not approve. The offer was re- 
statement upon the subject, the el- fused, or, at least, was not accepted, 
pressed determination to get- them but the tact that It was made affords 
■o aeon as circumstances make a ample evidence, one would suppose, 
change in the law possible. But, that rejection of the memorial by the 
Sir there has been no demand from Board of Education was not because 
the’ other aide to hare the Scriptures there Is any Insuperable difficult In 
expounded In the public schools. That the matter of selecting Scripture pass- 
ls an assumption upon year part, for ages for reading, 
which there Is absolutely no founds- one wort more, 'The Scriptures In 
tlon. It might bare been wiaer for yon the pUbHb School»!' yon say. No, • • 
to ascertain the facte before making teach honesty, truthfulness, maniless. 
such an assumption the gravamen of patriotism, good citizenship, and char- 
your charge against the non-Roman ltableness in the schools.’ Sir, tt Is 
Catholic bodies. It Is true that there because we desire to thus educate toe 
was aome two years ago an organised children of our land, because we want 
effort,-vand pot be It remarked, by the them to become honest, truthful, man- 
Church of England alone, but by the ly, patriotic citizens, and to have In 
Baptists. Presbyterians, Methodists thelf hearts that most excellent gift 
and fljfegregatlonalists also of the of charity, the very bond of peace and 
provfice-^to have made obligatory the all virtues,' that we plead for the »u- 

; reading of selected passages from Holy thoritatlve reading of the Bible In the 
Scripture, together with tlie nemor- schools; for the pages of all Christian 
lzlng of and examination upon, certain history are clear-voiced in their wit- 
portions, but that was alL There was ness to the insufficiency of even the 
to be no exposition. ■ best moral teaching without the eup-

The point Is of considerable Import- port of some supernatural sanction. It 
for it makes quite dear the un- |, in toe .Word of God that we find 

such a sanction.
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THE CRISIS!
UST an ordinary cup of coffee! Surely nothing could 

be more commonplace to you. But 
To wounded, broken and exhausted Canadian men stag

gering out of a furnace of shells, at Vimy Ridge, with 
nerves torn to pieces, that little refreshment in the moment 
of crisis—who can measure its significance? For it 
mean life itself 1
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questionable fact that the granting of 
the memorial In question would have 
imposed no new disability upon any, 
one. As the law stands at present, the 
teacher is left free to read or not to 
read the Scriptures and even Acre im
portant still, he is at liberty to make 
hia own selection of passages for read
ing. Under this provision, I think 
that I am right in saying that in the 
great majority of schools the Scrip
tures are read with more or less reg
ularity, 
was not the 
log of the Bible, for that to a consid
erable extent is in the schools already, 
but to make sue a reading obligatory, 
and thus to place the Word of God at 
least upon a like level of importance 
with the subjects of secular study 
that are upon the curriculum, 
the Judgment of the memorialists, that 
in itself would have been a great gain. 
It would at least tend to remove a 
danger that under present conditions 
does undoubtedly exist,—that of créât- 
inf ta the child’s mind the impression 
thlt the Bible, and that for which it 
uteMs til human life, is after all of | 

secondary importance compared

\ Faithfully yours,
JÔHN FREDERICTON. V

Canada-1?

GENERAL IDEA OF 
WORLD GRAIN CROP 

NOW AVAILABLE

boy in 
heroes

Is there a man, woman or 
all Canada to whom these 
would appeal in vain? Will you 
help the Y.M.C.A. supply the coffee 
and the thousand and one other 
needs of body, mind and spirit over 
there?’-'

Can proud Canadians send 
heartening, more practical message 
to Canadian heroes now amid the 
perils of the greatest battle in history 
than this: “that the Canadian people 
responded to the Call of the \ .M.C.A. 
with magnificent, abundant whole
hearted Generosity!” Will YOU 
Help?

Here is an officer s picture of the 
need: “I wish you and the people 
supplying free hot drinks could 
the men coming in after a big action.
They would look like grotesque scare
crows if you couldn’t see the pathos 
of it. Their shoulders and heads 
sag forward and they slouch slowly 
along with never a glance to left or 
right. The strangest thing about 
them is their faces. If the tension is 
not broken the brain may snap. I 
certainly believe that in thousands of 

it was that first hot coffee that 
dragged the 
sanity.”

Many Give their Lives—
National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association

Headquarters : 120 Bay Street, Toronto
G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto)

National Director of Red Triangle Fund
Sunbury-York. C. I>. Richards.
Charlotte. A. D. Ganong.
Carleton, G. E. Balmain.
Victoria, N. J. Wootten.
Madawaska, Frank J. Reid

The object In view, then, 
introduction of the read- see

The numerous advices received 
from the various government» by the 
International Institute of Agriculture 
have now reached a total rendering it 
possible to form a general idea to thef 
extent of winter sowings in the north
ern hemisphere.

With respect to wheat, tt is ascer
tained that the area sown during the 
autumn and winter was, for the sum 
of the countries brought under review, 
a greater one than in the previous .sea
son, and further that this iucreaae is 
far from being negligible. In Denmark, 
where 57,000 hectares were sown, the 
Increase Is 2,4 per cent, over that of 
the winter of 1916; in France the In
crease is 7,5 per cent, with an aggre
gate area of 4,597.040 hectares winter 
sown in 1917. In England, Scotland and 
Luxemburg, with areas of much less 
Importance, the additions were re
spective 15 per cent, 21,8 per cent, and 
4,8 per cent. Spain Is alone In report
ing a decrease; the winter sowings 
have taken place on an area of 3,814,- 
394 hectares, which is less by 6,6 per 
cent, than the corresponding area In 
the previous year.

Turning to America, the are^ 
with winter wheat to 17,066,777 hec
tares, or 105, 2 per cent, of the corre
sponding area in 1917. On the other 
hand, the data for Canada show a de
crease Of 4,6 per cent. : 287,773 hec
tares aa compared with 298,265 In 
1816-17. It may he well to remark that 
winter sowings In Canada are no more 
than one twentieth of the total area un
der cereal crops.

In Asia, winter sowings were con
siderably larger. In British India they 
took place over an extent of 13.72fi.- 
508 hectares as regards wheat, against 
12.514.634 hectares In the previous 
year affording an Increase of 9.7 per 
cent. In Japan the advance was 18 
per cent with an area of 690.000 hec
tares of winter wheat.

Finally In Tunis the Increase Is re
markable. as It reaches 13.2 per cent, 
winter wheat being sown on 600.000

In
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j - with the other elements In a sound 
education. It may be, of course, that

cases
back to life andmanV

All Can Give their Money$
Merer
Be Without -, 
HerUne Bitten|
/CONTAINS the active 1
V . principles of Dsn- «
^ delion, MBnd,ske, A \ 
etc. and is an old fash- 1B\ v 
toned remedy that has 11 
been on the market over V
SO years and cannot be * 
displaced because of real mem.

As a Blood Purlfver—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache and biliousness it has

Specially valuable at this time of 
the year when the blood is sluggish

Family aim.

THE BAYLET DRUG ©fc UmD4
isàïüfiBIte»..

i. JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
National Chairman of Red Trianftle Fund

COUNTY CHAIRMEN.
Restigouche, Hon. H. F. McLatchy

Burchtll. St. John.G. Watmure Merritt 
Kent. Ed. Hannay, J. Herbert Irving. Queens. Rev. E. E. Mowatt

Westmorland. A. T. Weldon 
Albert, Hon. C. J. Daman. 
Kings, M. Garfield White.

N. B. PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE. 
O. E. Barbour, Chairman.
C. H. Peters, Vice-Chairman.
W. J. Ambrose. Hon, Treasurer.
E. H. Turnbull, Director.(torn indoor living. 
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WHV - TH' DAY Ul)E WERE 
married YOU VUECE

-------------—i late at
UK] Th'church

WELL, UIE'RE
not much
Too LATE l
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YOU UJEMT 
• J AN' MADE US, 

I LATE FOR. 
IYhat TRAIN !
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—T- * wi.™*~LAUGH WITH US " rttte bite, and hey on, with euch u 

■wrfect fury Ol race, that the doc tere 
away from Jlttmy Coon, and pretty 
MIm Coon; and fled (or hla life.

JIMMY COON STORIES
, Ipg? . By DR. WARREN Q. PARTRIDGE.

U'ON-BECOMIIH \ niff"*

. And jimmy Coon Celt very sorry 
tor that to rely tittle lady, Mlu Coon, 
who sat helpleee on that eiiimp. cry- 
Inc for help while that ucly-tooklnc 
hîaçh and. white mongrel doe wea bun- 
(ry for her blood, and woo Jumping 
and yelping like a mad heaet, almost 
crary to got hie teeth Into her eweot 
nnd tender fleeh.

And the little lady Coon cried to 
Jimmy Coon, -T fear, at the' next 
Jump he wtH catch me. Oh, please 
1 elp me before It’s too lath!" And 
Jimmy saw the little team dripping 
down bar pretty eheefco, and f»m»g 
on her beautiful for coat.

Add Jimmy Coon felt a great cour
age suddenly come Into hla little trem
bling heart. And he said to himself.
"My mother told me never to be n 
coward; and that I must alwnyi be 
ready to light, to save a life. And 
IT1 light that ugly mongrel, if it 
costs my life!" And Jimmy Coon 
Pitched Into that mongrel with n ter
rible fury! He pounced upon That 
mongrel, as he bed, once pounced up
on Mr. Black Snake, There he had 
won a great battle. . N 

But this' ugly mongrel 
ful flghtei! He was used to fighting 
Coons; and Jimmy Coon nearly lpet 
his life. The mongrel got Jimmy flbon 
down; and was trying to cut-his throat 
with hie àwful big and sharp teeth.
And it certainly looked as It Jimmy 
Coon's last hour had come! Jimmy 
had been torn In several places; and 
the gashes were bleeding.

And when little Miss Coon saw poor 
Jimmy Coon on hit back; and also 
saw the mongrel trying to cut Jimmy-.» 
throat with his terrible teeth, little 
Mies Coon gave an awful scream; and

TODAY
2*It h.t s "but Itaow your ttrv“t

gentlemen of the white veet Upped 
______________ __  the tweed tied

Afternoon a a net 
Evening 7.30 an

__ An Irishman occupied u berber’o
youngster on the ehalr, and he wan drowsy. Hie eyes 

--TV shoulder: could not be kept open and hla head

.as?.m;
ÉsÊm M \SSti
There’s all title bnalnees of sleeping SjJSËÏf *"d *
In the mud and uncooked food and I SfSSS*. °?î /“Ï
rain all the tlmR—dashed uncomfort- I ■ ï® P*h!ïïLrAt Jïïï
T.SS,- no, v,. gently, but nrâly: "LoSïïSïra. ri?.

ütvssSè? s? as Se
en. «,” ■ *ood heelth ” bbT»1' response was made with drow.y |n- 

"Tee—sound ae a drum. Juet22.no "Whim cut my heir."

svSbT ‘
your reason for not being in the savins -E i 
army? Confess, coward!” want^ou » ^WhJ
I m 8ald th®,cl?eerful youth, do yon want?^n-
« m in the navy. Eighteen hours' auired th« nM «nan
cities’Pectal perrol,,lon «0 wear -"Why," replied the 

le”' butcher, -TU give
you a shilling if you 
will kill all tile flies In my shop.” 
Certainly,” exclaimed the old man, 

"but give me the shilling first.”
Delighted, the butcher, with visions 

of a fly-ridden establishment, handed 
over the coin. Then the old man 
asked for a good thick stick a yard 
long. This, too, was provided. Gfcng 
to the door, the old fellow gripped 
the stick firmly and, with a look of 
fierce determination on hie face, said,

. ... Now, then, turn ’em out
astonishing re- time, and I'll kill the lot.”

tiling Ling Toy and - 
Co.

China’s Greatest Mystic
THE OEM•be Jumped from that stump right up. 

on the book of the mongrel! And I 
want to toll you, that- aha sunk her 
Pretty white tooth end her finger nails, 
and her toe-nail, into that cur of a 
mongrel! And ehe hung on to that 
mongrel's back, like grim death! And 
Utile Mise Coon gave the mongrel such 
terrible bites and scratches, that he 
turned to fight her.

And the next Instant Jimmy Coon 
got hla second wind; nnd he Jumped 
up, with an awful courage In hie lit
tle heart! Jimmy had no more fear! 
He felt ae It hé could fight every 
dog born In the Southland! Ton nee 
the courage of pretty Mire Coon, had 
Put courage aleo Into Jimmy Coda. 
And Jimmy Jumped at the throat of 
the mongrel, and gave him such a ter-

Afternoen 240—Evening 7.16, MO
I THE BERNARD TRIO

Three OIri, In Variety Offering of 
Singing, Dancing and Costume 

________ Changea.

- FLYING GEER
Sensational, Aerial Trapese Acte.

CONNOR AND FI8KE 
Man and Girl, Comedy, Singing 

- and Chatter.

SMITH and HALEY
Comedy Smging end Piano

JOHN Fr CLARKE
Comedian

STEVENS AND EVANS - LLOYD IK
FALKE MB Cl MYSTERY SHIP:

CARTER AND COONEY 
Comedy, Singing, Dialogue and 

_ _ _ Dancing,

FIVE REEL PHOTO-PLAY 
Fannie Ward In "INNOCENT" 

Adapted from sensational and sue- 
cesaful stage play,_________\

LYRIC Today and all Next Week 
Two Shows Daily, 2.30-8.30 

Howard McKent Barnet* Spoken Drama

When William Brace, M. P., visited 
1* landerg some time 
ago he was 
ducted through the 
trenches occupied 
by the First Mon
mouthshire territor
ials.

“Well, my lad, do 
you know me?” hel 
inquired of one of 
the soldiers.

“No, sir," was the

Her Unborn Childatv-was an
Not a Moving Picture.

PRICES—SO and 75c. Nights. 25 nnd 50c. Mats. 

DAILY MATINEES FOR LADIES ONLY.
Love’s Barricade.

Love laughs at locksmiths, 
So they say.

But draft boards cause 
It much dismay.

When by the draft 
Are lovers hit,

Though love may laugh 
It must submit.

b

©The^Ntckel©<
:

Gladys Brockwell and U 
Henry Woodruff In 

____ “Lost Express”—Chapter Ten—The Secret of the Mine.
A MAN AND HIS MAÎE”

CAT TALES. Va? > -By POP.V VlHHTG WORSE'W
A Giraffe with 
a sore *

. -™*9*rT

OH BABy,
-v lABy !

AHEREb 

OWE ;

J
yep: do you

. ^ GIVE IT UP7

~
KEEPING UP WITH THE J0NESES^theibe»Oa» arRi^

A riddle
AS IT? 3 i Do' A I a CENTIPEDE )

Vuith corns'/mm
VIK

ALL WANTED.

.Via—Tommy, at the party when 
sked if you'll have something, you 
uust say: "Yes. thank you;” and if 
ou don’t want it, you”—
The Kid—Don’t worry, ma; I 

xpect to refuse anything.

-By POP.t
tvy Dear unk, t 
oust wakta go 
IN th‘ wtchen a 
ttINVTE T'GET A 
QLA55 O'VATER-

-Say yxiNS teller 

IF y'DONT C5TOP
Pesterin’ Angelica

TH* NEW MAID, I'M. 
GONNA SEE tHAT 
-3HE GETS' "TH' 

GATE ! )

DaVGUNIT-' I NEVER- 
-SAW «SUCH A LOVE 
GiCK pupl HE " Ain't 
BEEN HIMSELF SINCE 
WE GOT THIS Good 
Lookin' MAid'

I SlittinLY 3>ID!

l'vt THROUGH 
with WlnrtEN. 

TOR. LIFE " J

Val Son, Did 
VGET a Look 

At Your, 
lady Love?

don’t Y'Gotta stop 

hangin' around 
MY GAL, D'YA 

HEAR? I

SHE NEVER.
Told mb i
HAD A
RIVAL ■' ,

t
/
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c:

<s> } p
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A 4 f/w I.

'mùè ,*
f/ </,-^i

'Mi fX'»

i 7s
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pop.WEDLOCKED.BETTER YET.

She—You had no business to kiss
I,

He—But, hang it all, it wasn’t busi- 
less—it was pleasure.

A SETTLED RULE.

h>ELl, "WAT* DOES NT CHANGE 
7H' AUSUJER. NOME, STtipiO.

WE RE LATE II

WELL, 1 I
Couldn't )
HELP IT i \

XV, • tk

±D

in

N
Major—What mg Iran you ao 

»ï”e «rk?" mUle =“ «“‘Gbetbre 

The Muleteer—’Ca 
has, elr. u»e he alwaye

VNIQUE-today

The iccood-lart chaplet
• e corker:

“IK HIDKN HAND’’
Sensational Incidental 
Oaring Soeneet

A MERRY WHIRL Of FUN!

CHARLIE CHAPUN
“THE VAGABOND”

COMING SOON
RenmheMe futile Series

THE PHICE OF FOLLV

V

L 1 1••Jsaa

im£\■rsJUr riè&eéif.v.e-ï.»’ V* a. , 3*1 iüiü.
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Moving and Hoasedeaning Worries Killed While You Wait

MIALs^yAGRANDE
The Celebrated George Beban

“JULES OF THE 
STRONG HEART

A Sweet Story of Cetie^s

EDDIE POLO TODAY
In Chapter No. 11.

“THE BULL'S EYE”
Our Speedy Serial.

Vitagraph Farce

“Gun* and Greasers'
With Lorry Semon and 

His Riot Squad. _ Jf

The Cute Wee Baby Heroine 
The Funny Canuck Woodsman 
The Balaam-Laden Forests

SEE
A Story With a Human Punch 

Furlong-SchmidtKathleen

In Songe You’ll Like.
New Singer Saturday, 

Nan Hopestill of Katinka Co

MON. ALICE « 
BRADY jane eyre” ïi::;,,.
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u/asnt lati
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WEDNESDAY: MET JIMMY JONES’ 
HE WAS CRYING.

<e WHAT’J THE MATTER.?” 1 
asked.
“my PAW WAS HAMMERING TACKS 

AN* HE HIT HIS FINGERS' WITH 
THE HAMMERU.” __________ __________

TH*t\J NOTHING TO CRY 
ABOUT ” GAIO X. “ YOtl OUGHT 

TO LAUGH !”

I
“ \ ©ID LAÜ5H.”
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